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Established Jane ‘id, 1S62.
The

Daily Press

Portland

A-.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
109

Maine

Tlie

published
$2.50 a year;
Is

State

Opposite

_

Rates oe Advertising.—One inch of space
in length oi column, constitutes a
square
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent \
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81 00
continuing every other day after first week, &

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
COBTLAND.
TuThSaif

on

the Con lition of said Company
tha 1st day of January, 1870.

Repairing Ncally & Promptly Done

Amount

CASH

HARRIMAN
HOUSE,
Gollaic Block,
St., Bangor, Me.
Maine

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Dy Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
line.
mr5d3m

In .our

H.

LAMS OUT,

E. HARRIMAN & CO.,
(Late of the Nichols House.)

City and other Bonds

12

due Ac.
Cash

FIRST-CLASS

NIAGARA EIRE INS. COMFY
OF

TUE

CITY

OF

INCORPORATED

NEW

Reinsurance.128,999

II.

Entrance Plum St

Total

PURCHASE OF

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
180 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
F. DAVIS.
le mt

U.

J.

COLBY.

B. W

.GAGE.

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

S1.401.SS9 19

President,

A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
J.D. STEELE,
Vice President, P.

IVo. 109 Federal

L. S.
30

1800. and then

TWOIBLY, Agent,

Exchange St., Portland.

St.,

Jan29POETLAND, ME.dtf

iQittuml.___mar10o3w

LORING & THURSTON,

No GS) Exchange St.,

T.

T.

HNOW,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. 28

Exchange

Janfti

PRINTING

PRESS

Book, Card and Job Printer,

and

lflai»inp

Printing neatly
|9“ Every
lowest possible
and promptly
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dit
attended

OF

description of Job
exec ated, and attbe

to._
W. 11. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Ins.

Has

Law,

remove

BRENNAN &

to

ROOFER^

Furni-

’69'r,T&8tt

Stocks,

Unadjusted,

apr92dlf

GO,, Advertising Agts,

Street, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
irnughout. the country, and
ted at the puhlinlacrw’ low-

*i

BOOTHBY

Are inserting Tor partial sets, beaut itol tarvnl teeth which are superior in
n*m«l y insert-

No.

If Clapp’* Itlock, Congm* Street
I^^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ethct administered
Tettb lilted and all their diseases ti cated in a tciti.ti
manner.
sep25 ly

or

driving horse

no

Mutual
Insures

St

AND POPULAR

GOLDEN ROBIN
By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, Ac
Superior to all similar books ot the bind. Con
tatni g very atiraenve Extrcbej, and several bun
dred popular Sorgs. Sparkling Music I Alive wit)
the spirit ot the t mes, adapteu to all occasions,
•sir" Puce 60 eenis.
post-i aid on receipt of price. OLIVEI
Washington Sneet, Boston
CO.,
Broadway, N. Y. mrl5u
711

Something New!
n»7tf'

JONES,

PHYSICIAN and midwife,attends to al

FEMALE
diseases incident
twenry
ex.erimce ot

to women

and cutidien.

ai
cai

y»ars. Patterns
nearly
ommodated with boaid. Office and r^sidtnc
mrlClm
No. C chestnut St.
ac

I*ortlandL
22
8.

Laundry,

UXIOXST.,

FLETCHER,

iib 25-eodSm

Bank,..

uo

4ia«rxia jTX TUT._

FRAUKLUV
Fire

OF PHILA1

Boston Chinese Hair Store
IffH1AIWE.

Bridge

Builders

ijROPOSALS fj'rPile Bridging will be receivec
I
at the office ot ibe P rrlatid Sc Ogdeusour,
Railroad Company, Port and. Me.
Specifications ot tbe different structnre9 require! I
may be seen at ibis office on and alter this date
Tbe bids will be b tbe linear »oor.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids Iron
they are not assure* [
par ios of whose
and all which in their judgment may not accor<
with tbe interests of tbe Company.
By order oi the Directors.

responsibility

JOHN P, ANDERSON,
Engineer P. Sc o. R.

mcL22tf

The Heal Estate of the Whippl. >
File and steel Mannlac

1842.)

William, New

and

Inland

harbor.

JjhdfSxfSf.?.Capt

WXILJB^QHN $ CB-ASE.

York.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

>

Navigation Bisks.

333,709

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Correspondent,

•
>

Observatory.

IS

Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.
March 3,

Portland

Subscription for Signaling Vesel
TH at. Annual
the Poitiand Observatory having expiree

Assets.$14,409,308
t.

manulacturii g purposes, and 50 buildings f*r»
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 30
room?. This property i? odere i at pitvate *ale, en
tiie or in parcels, at very low price-, oniti Apr»l 12
It not then sold, it wil* beoflere" at put
io auction on Wednesday, toe27thday ot April.
For further particulars ad iress Office Whippl
File Co.. 3k studio Budding, or Samuel Hatch Sc Co
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22d3w

*

New & Wonderful Iuventioi [
THE

METALIC

$&CO Compression Casting Company
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.

f

Sc

WILLIAMS,

Perley’s Wharf, toot Park Street,
wiietu may be found a pood assortment ot
CS^Lurn'oei ct all descriptions on hand.

Souchong

all kinds ot Coal,

Test!

JUST RECEIVED l
FOR SALE

Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
Jan21d(i

LO WELL & SENTEB

BUSHELS choice Yellow Mealing
Corn—, at go echr. M, E. Graham,
the wharf, lor rale by

BLAKE di JONES,
morlT'^tKos. 1 and 2 Galt Block, Com’l St.
5000 Bushels

Pea Aula.
For sale by
Match 1-, 1870. <lt!

IN STORE.

Porto Rico

Sugar !

440 Ilhds. I PORTO RICO
43 bbla.
I
SUGAR,
Now landing from Scli’r “M. M. Pote," at Central
tjt
s.lo
by
VVoari,

GUO. S.
Feb 21dtf

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.

And will continue the Wholesale

450 Ulids. and

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

Molasses.

Taking particular care

to

They have also a fall assoitmenl «f fine Watche'
Cloa ks, Jewel'y, Stiver and Fiattd Ware, trom tb
most celebrated Mamiia -lurers,
together with the! f
usual variety 01 fancy Goods.
mrl6
h
301 psigren Street.

Yellow and Mixed

RYE

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PIN E FLOOR!NO AND STEP
HOARDS).

For Sale by

Meal,
Meal,

MEAL,
CORN,

FRESH GROUND DAILY FROM OUR

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oftic

Wharf amt
No. 10 state Street, Boston.

Middlin**,
Cotton Seed Meal,
Oat* and

Barley,
Choice .Graham Flour,
Choice Family Flour

Whtgery's Wliatl.

Some of Ihevi flrst-ralo.
Apply to E. PAVSON,
Back Cot*.

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb«.l can
XL be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain!
ol

cor.

Oxford and

Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Bloclr, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

1

Hat manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,187 Cnmoi'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Bone Shots.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 113 Middle street.

H. FREEMAN St CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper IlangtngsA: Window Shades
GEO. L. LOTBROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Leg! i
7.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
$141,908.42

Exchange

Sts,

iti ai tl

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford St Chestnnt 8trect!

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photogrn pliers.
A. S. DAVIS St Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. L AMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.
Plumbers.

$

S. COOPER & CO., Mo. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water FittingI

Blind
(Formerly

Marine

Marine Itiakn

cn

$500,000.

nulls, Cargoes

Clairvoyant

Arc. The owner can liave fbe snmo b
projeriy and paving fur this ad.eitise
ment, at
HARRIS & CO.’a Hai Store,
mn7-dti
Opp. F. O.

MUFF,
proving

$5

part

4„.44

octlldtf

an
Scotia Wood, delivered
both cheap lor casb.
WM. rt. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial Street,

W ood. Wood l
and SOFT
11ABD
WOOD, lor sal.
coin street.

AJ

at

No. « Lli 1

Also, dry edgings.
Jan29WM

All

and

Freights.

00 REWARD l

on

SEN T

_F

REE!

M. O’KEEFE. SON & CO.’S

Catalogue

Seeds

cl

AND GUIDE TO

Flower <& Vegetable Garden.
flowers wishing lids new wotk.tree
,EJ«ry 'over ofaddress

P'lnsrge,should
SON
Sc

to.,

Hocoeiter, N.

Y.

Immediately M. o’KEtFE
Ella anger
&
Bairy’e Block’

MRS. S. I*.

independent

marWw.myl
HALL,

Clairvoyant

AND TEST NEDIIin.

“nd prescribes mr flic rl k, r|,es adbuetnesB, traces list or stolen pr-perty, and
*
***, PM enr and luiure. and on be roa.Ml
sul'ed
at room 23
Lawrence Uaaie,
earilaa,,.
*y ••eacral "ntisfaclion Cunrnnlecd.
mr!2ti
«3t

lifit IV

__

11 USE.

kinds of book and job pbintini
neatl execute at this office.

&c.

Restaurant for Ladies anil Genu
NICHOLS * BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Street.
OEO. ft. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301} Congress street.
(s ilver Smith and Gold and Silvei

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.

Coal and Wood S
cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitabl
toi furnace1, raugrs, rooking purposes. Arc Arc :
CARGO
AI90
Nova
iu

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

22d6mAcrnfa.

LOST,

Found!

cargo
the cily,

Co.,

Aaaeia, Jane 30,1 SCO, $806,S 15,90.

j

of

Ins.

the n iebt ot tl*e 4tb, between the Brewer Hous<», ^ es*brook, and the ct-mer o*
ibectv,
one larse lined Buff* I * U ue. and n lied bilk Pju»b
Siei"h Cushion, wnb hummer do h. The above reward wit* e paid tor the same by their bciue leit at
the Msirshni’^ i.ffire.
Portland, Ai rch 7,
^tf

Miss Jones.)
Tbanktnl for past favors would iuiorm tb© publi
that she can be consulted relative to
present ant
lulure eveuis. business
matters, disuses, Ac., a 1
No. 6 Chestnut st.. Ler future residence.
Speciality, diseases ot the blood.
mrl6 In

March21-dtt

A FONT

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, Nn. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN X-C >., No. .71 Free Street.

Middle street directly opposite New

Cash Capilaf,

,

rorl9i1jtr

MRS. BIBBER*
Hie

Grist Mill, Falmouth.
Fine

Just landed and tor sale
by

$39,579.20

Rrovtoence, R. I.

rep

•

While Wheat Short*,

Sugar,

HOOPER & F.ATOStNo. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Atre-t,
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 68 Exchange St

AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A: Middle tts

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, Fresident.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore et.
JOHN W. MCKCKIt A SON,

NOTICE.

have the very best quality

Bolted

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARDOX, cor Fxebange & Federal sir,

$52,897.70
$2,780,152.41

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates
1

Co,

ot

Yellow

on

Offip*.

ALSO,

75 Mhds. and
210 Boxes

tuaisju

&

Corn, Meal and Grain Business,

CRACKED

IVIoIasses and
vado

Street,

JOHN DENNIS & CO.

PntI

Statuary.

HARD PINK PLANK.

Lately occupied by O’Brion, Pierce

2,369.00

LIBERAL TERa S.
This Com pat y L-ties Polch s upon Ihe RENTS ol
alt kinds of buildings, UUOUND RENTS and
MORI GAGES.
AIFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. McALLTSTKU, bee.
C^The ‘‘FKAKLIN” lias na disputed claims.

Fire and

L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Bcgrrs Celebra

tod

on

H. BTTRGIN & CO.,
Dried Apple and Pea Nuts. EDW’D Have
taken the Store
BBLt. Western anil Nonlhern Dried
<1 Apples.
7k
152 Commercial
43 Bbls. State of Maine Dried Apples.
lOOO Itu-b, Wilmlugloa uud V irginia

61.14

Narragansclt

works.

Twitchell, Champlin & Co., Southern Yellow
Corn Hard and White Pine Timber
hand
82 Commercial Street.

2,65Vt0

The assets of the’’FRANKLIN” are all Invested
in S ill1 eecuiilles (over two and a halt millions in
Fits’ Bonds and mortgagee,t which are a’l Interest
bear ng and Dividnid caving. The Company holds
lo Bills Rtc-ivable taken lor liiBnriri(e- eBected.
PERPETITa U and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON

Entrance
I

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. rl Middle and Franklin stree's.
WALTER CORES <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 1S8 Fore st. (op stairs.)

Oyster House.
151788.24

....

Corner Middle and

Floor Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO.. No, 78 ConnaerclalSt

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

154,788.24

Valae,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Tear ’869,

301 Congress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale of thes

Q OOK

BY

in Bronze.

Castings

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUl, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
PTEKCE * FEBNALD, Nn. 173 Middle Street.
DB. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Masons and Builders.

$'91,367.50

Auvance In

in Portl.iud.)

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

■

....

one

n.

CORN !
I
1
now at

Fine

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., ((he only

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l St!

IUMS,
n hand.$30,361.69
la har.d- ot Agents,
22,536.01

MABKET PB1CE,
COST, AS ABOVE,

WELL & CO., 28 & 183 Dantorth at.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

pany’s First Mortgage Bonds,

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

JAMES

^-.oiota

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Total.$2,825,731.67
,

FU1N EUAS BARNES. Aam'r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
mr^dlawSwT 1

ACADIA COAL.

it.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

STOCKS.

NATHANIEL JT. MILLER, late of Portland,

or

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.

B. A.

TOTAL CaSD,.

■VTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber bs <
AT been duly appointed and taken upon bimse f
tbetrustof Administrator ot tbe estate ot

1870._mar4dlm,eodl lm&w6w

$26,391.05

91 Ellarea erankltn Fire insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13
State oi Penna.
Insurance Company ot
150
North Amei lea.
Bank of t> mtuckv.
200
Northern Bank of Ky.
17
100
Commercial Nat Bank,
699
Pennsylvania R. K. Co.
“
200
Soatheauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.
16
$1«0 Philadelphia City Warrants
Total MaBKET Value, $184,367.60
Cost,.
N'tTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS.
KE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM*'

Green.

CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St,
B. C. FULLER, No. 308J Congress Street.

LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Secuiiiy, [valued at $82,360.00,1.
STOCKS.
$10,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'6,0U0 Philad’a City Lo ms,not laxahle,
$0,0-0 Penn-ylvaniastate six per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1861,.
$5,000 Nortli Penna. K. It. Bonds.6s,
*1,000 North Penna. R. B. Bond- 7s.
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com-

Merchants, Ship-iwnets and others interested, wi.
be called on to renew their subscriptions,
mar 22d3w
ENOCH MOODY.

in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and
give
bond? as the law directs. All persons
having de
inands upon tbe estate ot s ifd deceased, are
equii
ed to exhibit the same; and all persona iudebtedt
said estate are called upon to make payment to

Company.

ELrniA.

Sbta,
oring counties,.$2,617,280.98

CASH

eor.

Groceries.

MORTGAGES.
On property va’ued at over $5,509,ono,
being Firsi Mortgages on Real Esiata
in Hie rityand Conntv ol Pbiladclexcept *30,011.17, in tbe tieigh-

>

Groceries.

Portland St,

O. H AWKES & CO., 292 Cong. §t. (Boy*s Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 79 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

I. T. JOHNSON,

STATEMENT ot tbs ASSETS OFTUE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

157 Middle St., Portland,
To Pile

Insurance

and

CHAS. H. M ARK. Middle s’, 8 doomrom India.
JOHN A. MON TGOMERY, U3 Congress Street.

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, 9400,000,00

firoximo.

..........

25 Cows for &*ale!
«

eod3w

This company Is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANN U ALLY, upon the rremams terminated during the year; tor which Certiticates are iseued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, (be Audi Accumulated from its Business were as follows, Tin
United States and 8tate of New-York Stocks, City, Dank and other Stocks,.07,830.800 00
Loans secured by Stork? and otherwise... 3,148.too OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 8,931,081

(lcl"_

Maxageis.

Ttag^anVolUje'crew'n!
n60u9 ,n,8llr\2
win
bill,.

WAgjnt.
ir
****11

IN

WIKLIAM CHASE,

NOTICE.
pay

Marine

i77

MRS.

$32,047.08

--

Comp’y,

Mar 1U dlw

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK

at

Insurance

Against

AND

1 6mall
second-hand.
1 L^rge Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit, Co., 12 Un on

be

--

Exchange Street.

(ORGANIZED
51 Wall st., corner of

new.

__

--

ATLANTIC*

**

morning.

--

79,196.66
60,000.00
150.128.00
192,616.00

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

69 Half Chest Souchong Tea,

FOB SALE,
business

Royal Chigiioii !

acres

No. 28

$8.00

^HJTTTr many iceptcls to tho*«
ed. For further luiormation call at

BLACK

Repaired.

Flour

Cement Drain Phst.

The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the foi owing statements lor your consideration:
In January 18h9. the assets of the Comp my were
$2,6.7,372.13: at the pr. sent date they are $2,*23.731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental lotbe bu«in S3 or the nrevi ns year, snowing tbe net increase i«» be $148,359.54. being more
than double ihe amount ot gain in any oue
year
since organiz* ion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per c-nt., in all 34 per cenr.,
and «his, joined loiheab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying wnen tbe Insurance intere-is ot
the country l&' e been never y taxed by extraordilosses during 18n9.
nary
The asset* are a 1 securely invected, as ihQ a(.coin.
scatem-nt will show, being all interest
panving
Dealing and div den.i paying. The “FRANKLIN”
Holds no bills recrirabto tor insurances inaie.
Yours resj>e<'uuifv,
A LURED O. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

ol 60
ol LAN’l.witb 30 bricl
THURSTON, Agents, CONSISTING
stone aud wooden buildings, suitaole for
ions

Portland, March 12.1*70.

Total amount ot

DENTISTS,

u
H.
Dll SON A

--

--

Ac

W. II. H. Moore, 2d Ytce-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, ad Vice-Prest.

CURVED TEE TIL

HORSE,good
»auit.
sold tor
11 Laige
Express Wagon, nearly

--

Assets,.$936,246.05

JOHN W. MUNGEU,

~k

Maclifer*

nn5°odtf

PHILADELPHIA, ranuary, 1570.
Messhs. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.

DYER, Agent

Sewing

Sts.

Exchange

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.
S.

*T. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tbe Park.

Corn.

OFFICE OF

will give their customer# the benefit of ibe same
Those goods are all first class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell ar manufacturers’ prices
until the entire lot is sold
We cun and will sell this
B'ock of fc'unntuie lower than any other concern iu
this city. If you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so ooing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, i670. d2m

mi21

Cabinet makers.
C. H.BLATCE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sta.
M. N. BR0NS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

Low JE*i*ico.

Walnut

var

Cash in

rougli tlie po*t-otIlce, or
c, promptly attended to*

KIMBALL

--

--

--

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

1TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
9" Prompt attention I aid to all kindsot Jobbing

n
C.

--

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NEW

--

--

--

LORING

SHERIDAN h GRUTITHS.

(mHHt

--

--

PAINTER.

line.

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

taring Comp’y.

PL.ASTE tiERS,

oar

65,821.51

LIABILITIES.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter
beck & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Portland, fflc.t
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

n

$60,024.21

-----..

Losses

C, J. SCHUMACHER.,

FRESCO

-$904,198 97

Rai'road Bonds,
13,000.00
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,.- 294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Stck,.- 0,900.00
Accrued Intel est and other Cash Items,.
8,235.27

Paelob Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
oc25

Parlor

40419897

-----

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

boxed and malted.

of_

WOODMAN Mi WniTNEV,
STREET, having bougbtfoi
l\TO 66 EXCHANGE
Xv call), a large Bankrupt Stock of

JCST RECEIVED AT THE

-------

Total

(9“AU kinds of Repairing neatly done.

Furniture I

Switches &, Small Wares

Cash in Bank and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,.Real Estate owned by the Company,.
Bank Stocks,
Railroad

MANcPAcrunins of

nre

$500,000 00

-----

ASSETS.

yo. 33 Free Street,
In

Purchasers

ment oi

--

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

Nolicc

Ea«i*y adjusted aud pertectly adapted to accommodate Hat or Bonnet.
Also, a splendid assort-

JANUARY 1, 1S70.

Amount of Capital Stock,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

;
To the Busine** Men of
We wish to call the at tendon of all who desire to
effect Insurance t<» ibettandin9 and e»a» illty ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE lNs»l RANGE COviPANY,.»f Philai/elphi*. We as Ag ms for Maine
are prepared to la^e rls^s in this OLD aDd Itt LIABLE Co. Rt as LOW RATE'S as .vy Gnmpnay
oi as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its preseut financial condition, ana Its prompt and
honora>fie dealing-* in 'h** pisr, commend it to the
attention of the Fusurlng puolie.

-TO-

Cy All kinds of
Marl5 ilwtf wlm

C1OF2ii>aiiy,

150 00

Office JOcsRs.

A

VARIETY

of

can dc

scan

and will ba

patterns
Sold low at Salarruom 01
aario
jf. w. bailee & 00., 1» Exchange st.
_

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress el

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 47* Union
Street, op stairs.
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Good: :
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No.
3, Washington street*
C. C. IOL.MAN, 29 Market
sq under Lancaster hal

Teas, Coffees, spices, Ac.
<1. DEEMIS G &
Co, 48 India a 162 A 164 Cor gr<*? s I
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 84 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, *ceJ. AMBROSE MERRILL. No. 13H, Middle sireet.

Unto
J.W,*H.tl,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle*Fox .cc

street,
EDWARD C.SWEIT. 77 Middle
eel.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal st

Maine

Savings Bank.

no, tOO middle Street, Portland.
made in this Bank rn or held
in
lourtltday of April next. .Ill draw int. r-s
irom tbs first day of said in. nth.
NAIU’L t. DEERING, Treasurer
March 12,187o.
d&ntlapr

DEPOSITS

Advances
consignment oi approved merrlian

on
MADE
dke to our iricnds at Havana.

wm. n GRBGLkV & DO.,
marSMm
97 Penas Street, Batten,

in aavance.

die of song hooks and a Louisians lottery
ticket. Disgusted with his ill luck, he immediately sold the lot to an old daikey standing
near, who carried it to bis employer, a large
corn factor, tor
investigation. The payment
of the $li',0C0 over the courter Is a result of
that investigation, and makes a fitting moral
to the

story.”

Brceal Publication.
The Atlantic for April is better, as it seems
to us, than either of Its two immediate predeParion's ariicte on “Reviving Vircessors.
ginia,” the “Gods of %Vo Lee,” and the English Governess at the Siamese Coijrt” are per-

ticularly eutertaining, though hardly more eo
than Trowbridge’s “Through the Woods to
Luke Superior” or LaDmau’s “Peter Piteh"A Lumberlynn, Chief of the Choctaws.
worn hi,” who, unfortunately lor our
baffl-d
cariosity, chooses to be anonymous, tells how
she took charge or her husband's business during his temporary illness and upon bis recov-

an

H?S."Sl2?rage,hSt^v!?tVt

Bleachery.

Coal nnd Wood.

ItEL TABLE INSURANCE
a

luua v/wavwi*

manufacturers.

W. BICKFORD & CO

69^A gents Wanted.

At

a

PAUL PRINCE ft SON, loot of Wilmot street.

FLUE5T BLOCK,

Important

The

Brush

for Maine, New

Cor. Congress and

w

D. WHITE ft SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

JENKS,

A pent

ar.ua

Bonnet nnd Hat

Hampshire and Vermont,

No. 158 Middle Street, Poitfand, Maine.

--------

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

INTO.

General

rates of preralum'correspondsound insurance companies In

at

DIRECTORS:

MASS.

SPRINGFIELD,

Amount of Net Surplus,-

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

JT. E.

exceeding

amount not

For Cnmberlaud, Oxford Sc York Count in

SPR INGFIELD

PORTLAND.

at

an

and Rubbers.
No. 359 Congress Street.

E. UNDERWOOD, No. S10J Contrress Street.

H.

A. N. ATWOOD, Prea't.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’L
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Sec’y.

Charles W. Davis,
,Iao"B S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Websteb,
ChabiEs II. Merrill,
Jacob aicLku-«w,
KichaBD O. Cobant,
Geoboe S. tier r.
CHaR ES M. DAVIS. President.
GE »hGe a. WttlGaT,Secretaiv.
March 18,1670, d3w

IF.

Street.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Excliango 8tr®°t.

IOO

3,627 14

Utaow—-

$9,01174

OO

Can be found at

HOUSE.

MARKS,

WM. M.

ployees.

Sundry aocounts, (Miscellaneous).

IMPKOVED

Fire and Marine Underwriters !

58 Exchange St., Portland.
DAILY

«••*, and JS.rwieb, Connecticut, Assets
Surplus represented by any FIRK AGKNCY in

9431

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

to

Anderson Street,

Book-Binders.
Ob

per annum,

itidgways,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Losses.$8,69174

Gomp’y,

—

SJ%l42en^^?'en^’^.^u”'1,
amountlnrx,ol'il
of NET Fiie
gOCO, making the largest.A!,8ets

HENRY PEERING,

1,368 21

New England mates.

Secretary, ukvp-vxrr

Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on ba> d.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

R.turn piciuluuil ra Cancel.
litun.
Salaries ol Officers and Em-

uit

oid Virginia tamily here,dating Irom the
oi colonial governorships, that of the
Corbins, who have been domiciled in Paris lor ery was “taken into partner-hip.”
A wealthy Philadelphia
some forty years.
Old and JVeu> for April is a very different afhave been established
tamily, the
fair from its “b g brothers,” Harper and
the
as
dethe
here uearly twenty-live years, and.
scendants of both these families have inter- Atlantic, but we are not prepared to aay that
married with French noble house*, n may he it is not as good after its kind. So far as Portinferred that though aflections lor the gieat land and vicinity are concerned the chief Inrepublic mav survive,their more material part terest of Ibis number will be the severe critlhas been permanently absorbed by la belle
cism upon the funeral rites of the lote
George
France. The Moulton family have been setPeabody both In the prefatory editorial svblch
tled here for over thirty years, and as the sais
a
ot
this
peculiarity
magazine, and fn the
gacious head of it has gone extensively into
article headed “Funeral Follies.”
real estate it is not likely that the high price
Perhsps
of lots in New York will ever attract them
the most striking article lor the general
reader
thither again. This reminds me of two other is Dr. Bellows’ “Man and
Mankind,” while
gentlemen, not unknown in the land ot Goth- persons interested in the drama
still read tbs
am, who seem to put implicit confidence in
criticism of Feehter with pleasure.
the future ot Paris, whether the empire stands
The Sabbath at Home foe March opens with a
or falls.
James Pbaieu aud Elisha Biggs, well
known iu our financial circles, have iuvested
very readable and instructive artiole entitled,
*'r-!-lejahla sums in One Of ,tll« new .ami
splendid avenues opened a couple years since, the pon ot Rev.
in ihe uirecc nelghuurhuotl vt tbo “Ank or
Three excellent wood cuts etnbdish the art!Triumph,” a stately structure in marble, built
•y
Napoleon J. iu honor of his own great vie- I e'e with views of Prague and the curious old
stone bridge, the birth place of Hass, and his
tones.
luis portion of Paris only ten years since
monument.
was a complete desert: but tbe magic wand
»o uave received numbers eleven
and
of Napoleon ill. bus waved over it aud betwelve of the monthly parts of
Appleton'*
hold It has been laid out in more than a dozen
magnificent avenues that iu stiaightuess and Journal. They are for sale by Bailey & Noyes,
anti we know of no way in which the
breadth are unequalled iu the world, while
reading
buildiDgsof costly and most imposing dimen- public can obtain more good reading and eletions are rapidly coDvertiog this terra incog- gant illustrations for fifty cents than by investnita ot a lew yeais since iuto a city oi palaces.
ing in these popular periodicals.
With a view, doubtless, to enhancing the valBailey & Noyes have received from the pubue of the land in this Dew and elegant quarB. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelter, which has the advantage, besides, of so lishers,'!.
great iu elevation as to overlook the rest of phia liana Breitmann in Church with other
Patis, the two very shrewd gentlemen I have new Ballads. The lime may come when Lajust nauipd have erected the past year two land, like many other bumerous writers, will
very commodious aud splendid mansions, with work his peculiar vein till everybody is naua Iront ot some sixty-five lecl each and a
seated with it, hut it is certaia that tbs time
depth ot some two hundred fee‘. They have has not
This new volume —the
yet come.
with characteristic enterprise, introduced iuthird series—will probably bo a greater favor
to these tine houses certain Americau novelties, that have made quite a sensation lieie, ite with the public thau either of tba predecesand which cannot tail to be copied when the
sors. A glossary appended to ibis volume
Fxench have one; go' over that deep-seated
will be uf great assistance to the few who have
love of routine whicn, in house building at all
not become familiar with tbe Breitmann diaevents, m ikes them cling with the utmost telect by tbe perusal of the author’s previous
nacity to the customs aud modus oi a century
«ro«k«.
since. Messrs. Pliuleu and Hnras have bum
>•.11... itsrtr cellars, in too New York
Harper’s Magazine, for April, Is au unusuallashiun, so that y very room in the bouse as ly fine number. It opens with a skel.b of
well as the corridors and staiicases epjoy the
The War in Paraguay," by General McMasame tempera! urn.
This is an indescubabie
with characteristic illustrations, followed
luxury iu Paris, lor theugh the cold is not so hon,
great as with iis yet the small wood tires used by a finely pictured life uf Blsmark and a
never make any portion ot the house comprofusely illustrated article telling all about
fortable. In Jike manner they have introducthe culture of silk worms aud the making of
ed hot and gold water all ovtr these houses,
velvet in Italy. The Life of Fiederick tbe
aud,more daring still, they obtained, witl. Great, which promises to
grow into a very
consent
ol
the
the
great diheuity,
municipal
Is continued. Miss Mnloch’s
government to lay gas p pes so as to bum iu popular history,
story, “A Brave Lady," is concluded, a*d we
every part ol the mansion.
have another chapter of Gen. Marcy’s ‘‘Border
1 Ins is an unprecedented innovation, for in
Paris gas is only used hi tbe halls and kitch
Reminiscences." A very entertaining article
ens ot the finest houses, as a great prejudice
is a sketch of William II. Fuller’s adventures
exists agaiust it as beiug very injurious to the
“Arouud the World on Skates,” beside wbloh
costly gilding so much in fashion, as well as
there are short stories, poetry and tbe usnal
from a neliei that it is hurtful to the health.
editorial mi-cellany.
These silly prejudices will naturally give way
before successful experiment, and they rePoland.
ceived a heavy blow recently at a biiiliact
bail given by the Count De Gabriar, san-in
To the Editor nf the Trees:
'aw of Mr. PhaleD, and who s icsiding witb
As it is seldom we notice auythlog in tbe
bim. for the lighiiug up of the large aud nuPbess from ibis quiet country town, a few
merous saloons so Completely surpassed the
Hems we trust may not prove uninteresting to
the usual wax tapers, however multitudinous,
your readers. It is the custom here, I believe,
tbatsuipri-e aud admiratiou weie expressed | to commence conversation or letter by speakius first ot tbe weather, &c., which bas been
on every side.
1 venture lo predict before a
mild aud pleasant since the areat storm of
year is over lhat we shall bear of new houses very
last werk.
Tnere is no iuuicjtioa ol Soring
going up in Paris lhat will be aDUouuced
save tbe mild weather, the fields
being clad in
with great flourish as being lighted all ovei
ihe “ahosily mantle," and th- roads so badly
with gas u j.i Americaiue! This is an addi
drilleJ a- to render tbeir passage difficult. Toe
tionai proof that a travelling Yankee is. af- ■aimers maintain that the great body ol snow
ter all, a beneiactor of bis kind, aud lhat he
wbicb protects the soil Irom tbs "banging temhas done somclbing for tbe woild besides tlie
perature of tbe season is lavorable 10 crops.
A Lodge ot Good Templars, organized at
Invention of wooden nutmegs.—2f. Y. HerWest Poland some three years ago, is si ill in a
ald.
fl lUtishiog condition. This LoCge, which bad
a small beainniDg, bas been
A Vu.it tan fawucc Village.
steadily tnoreasiug in numbers aud iuterest, ■ od is now uoe of
in which all Ibe members of The" four'tJiniOS
The memo rsbt tms 0"er>, tui'.deajsmpvflutys
of tbe Pawnees reside, except about two ban
with wbicb we have been acquainted, teacb the
dred warriors, who a:e in the army on du'y
doctiineof the order, t>etoulisu>, by example.
under the general government. Tbe villages
A corresponding inteiest Is manifested In
tbe cause of education.
are a mile aud a half irom tbe agency and
Institutes have been
b
ildeu, in wbicb tbe best means of improving
school, and about a mile apart, on bigh and
the
scbuol
bave
been
earnestly discu-sad. Tbs
diy laud. The Indians flock out 01 tbeir
tbe present district and
lodges to see the visitors, some dressed in question of abolishing
agent system aod (browing the responsibility
blaukets. b. iglit blue aud red, some in buffalo ol
teachers
fmo tbe baods of tbs
skins, and the children, who aie very numer- 3. employing
S. Committee was discussed a few days
Tbe bead since by tbe
ous, in “.vature’s broadcloth.”
Cnaoty Bunervislor, Mr. C. B.
chief, Dig Eagle,” aud bis “queen,” me*, tbe Stetson, and very lavorublv received.
A Farmers’ Club, at Poland village, is crestcompany and took iuem to bis lodge and introduced them to his four wives, all sisters, the
ing no little interest auioog tbe tillers of tbe
•nil, aud educating them to a mote thorough
queen being i be eldest. Tbe “mud lodge” con
tained from live to ten lamllies, or from twenknowledge of Ibeir occupation.
Tbe question of ‘'Woman's Bights" was
ty-five to fiftv people; the general appearance
warmly discussed at this village last evening
of the lodge bei.,g like a magnified -heap ol
by W. W. McCann aud Hun. Pavid Dunn.
buried potatoes.” It is made by placing poles
Tbe quesiion waa handled in an eloquent and
some twenty-five ieet long, with the lower
able inauuer, showing that tbe suli|eoi bad been
ends in a circle, about fifty feet in diameter,
considered and was well understood. We wba
and kept in place by wattling with small
live in tbe quiet aud mountainous country, far
branches of trees. Prairie grass is thrown
irom your active city life, are not wholly
rant ot the improvements and progress! /• tenupon these poles, and then a thick coating ol
dencies of tbe day ; and, although we muy not
earth. Afiie is kept constantly burning in
lead tbe way in improvement or be first to
tbe centre ot the lodge, tbe smoke passing out
raise questions of reforms, wo certainly shall
at tbe opening -t the top. Around ibe inlollow closely after.
BvstXCUS.
side area, next tbe poles, are sleeping places,
like beitbs in a vessel. In Irom of each berth
is a kind of bench ler storage ot blankets,
Gossip null dennlngs.
skius, and extra clothing. The long-inclined
Leland, who recently caned George
—Major
afford
for
tomahawks
poies
places
suspending
pipes, bears' claws, elk horns, wolves ears, and Wilke3 in Netv York, was attacked with n
other Indian properly. A ressel remains consluug shot by a man who followed him In the
tinually susp nded over the fire, in wh;ch are street on
Satuiday night, and two of bis teeth
ccoked provisions for tbe family, as beef. pork,
were knocked out.
Major Leland drew a
&c. The bread is
beans,
is

days

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

LIABILITIES.

#14,000.00
toe

Hoots, Shoes,

Cargoes, Freights, £c,,

on anv one risk nnl
Ine to ra es of other

NOTMAN,

This old Company paid our nnaens moat a linn sired Thousand Dollars in
July
made (he sufle.srs by the Great Fire a PsaKsEiNT of One Thousand ISollnrs.

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron

ABILITIES.36,383 00

IN

Eath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Batins, Sue ion and Force Rumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

—

.222;100m
.V'"

__

Practical

LEAD

Bank and in hands ol
Agents.. 9W 62
Eonds and Mortgages.
m.„,
Lm.on stock...
U. S. Bonds and other
Stocks.
inn iso on
Beal
Estate—Leasehold...
j, 9,3 g.
Interest Accrued and other
Assets... 34302 8S
LI

It. E. COOPER &

Vessels,

Street.

HOYT. FOQC! ft BREED, 92 3Ilddle Street.

authorized Capital of

against marine perils,

MASTERTON, 22

Total.$33,410 64

hundred forty thousand dollars of which is
paid in and safely invested, continue to insure

1.401,68919

Before drooping the American colony in
Paris, I may say that not a feiv of our well
known American families are exhibiting strong
symptoms of becoming fixed facts, or, in oth< r
words, of settling down here for good and all.
It is hardly to be wondered at, for Paris is
really so full of fascinatiou for ail ages and
tastes that alter a short experience the difficulty is to shake off its allurement and sober
down to the prosaic life or other lauds. There

Agencies for Sewing machines.

J. W. BOUCHER ft CO

ing.&c,. 14,616 44

One

LIABILITIES,.30,38*00
Cash in

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress

JOHN B

Office and Agency expenses
Including Pilnting, Adyer-

Insurance!

$200,000

City.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

$33,410

Cor. Middle and Plum-Streets,

an

among

Bakers.

3,500 00
7,18! 91

LOSSES, EXPENSES Ac.
lire Losses. 11,048 69
Commissions, Ac. 3,360 35

WEBSTER,

Marine

arc

...

Agent,

With

DAVIS, COLBY A: GAGE,

00

STOBY, President.

A.

The Ocean Insurace

----Capital, all paid in,
$1,000,000 00
SurPlcs>.
401,68919

6)

THOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary.
^

HOUSES, which

Agricultural Implements de Needs.
WOODFORD, No. n9 Exchange St.

C. W.

March 24, 1870.

Americnnvln Pari*.—1 Pacini BcTolation
in l'rog>e»«.

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(Wtei )
W. S. DYER, 188, Middle
St, over H. H. Hay’s,
nous ft BAKER. 145 Middle St.
(oyer SUaw’s.)
31. & Q. H.
WALDEN, 04 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserye & Co. (Improved IJnioe.)

RECEIPTS FOR 1SG9.
Premiums on Fire Risks
.$24,510 05
From other sources.
8,900 49

Office No. IT Exchange ■frees,

0«h

Merchants*

8

Thursday Moraine;,

list of Port-

reliable establishments in the

most

and

SAWYER &

Total.$163,68941

Or* No Losses unpaid.

YORK.

1850.

I1N

32.CC0

Cash In hand and in
hank.

Divdends due, Ac.6821

Statement, January 19,1870-

cor, Gross St.
Moto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
rtb21<?tf

O.

60—201.047 44

132

PORTLAND, Maine,

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

FOR THE

Interest.
Office
Furniture and
Ag. nts" Supplies.

Amonut at Kick,.40,831,790 03

GALLERY I

Commission

Per cent.

Agents

m

hands.

mar8eod3w

POETLAND.

IN

Stock and Bonds
bearing 7

band. 12,772 01

on

JOS.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

completely appointed

and

Bonds and Mortgages hold
by the Company.$129,227

1 817 42

following

City

PORTLAND.

AT WELL ft CO., 174 Mlddlo Street.

ASSETS.

Interest

Sundries,

land BUSINESS

...

746

to the

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

PHILADELPHIA.

Assembly.
Authorized Capital,
$308,000.00
Paid-up t apital,.139,737.30

Real Estate. 63,600
R.R. Bonds and Stocks 28,327 60

From Philadeldhia,
a new

88

We invite the attention of both

Country readers
the

January 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
tblrty.flist day of Dc*mber, 1669, la published lu a cordance with an Act ot

t

Bank Stock. 62,479

Balance

Meals Served at all
Hours, from S A.M. to lO P. M
with Idrery Stable connected. Hacks ani Coaches
always In rcaame“readiness
^Stages leave this House dally lor all parts of the surrounding country
I E.MABBIBAIH
B w CABTE„
BTEB*
Bangor, Feb ?8,1870.
mr231m

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

438 Wnlanl street,

Notes Receivable. 29,000

OPENED BY

PLAIN AND CEN A MENTAL

J.

Office, Na.

*73,998 9!

FOLLOWS

ASSETH AS

Mortgages.$8,27J

L. S, TW031BLY’8

PLASTERER,

the

Fire and Marine Ins. Go,,

»

073,046 A 1

....

Note. and glalute Liabilities,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GATLEY,

Stucco'& Mastic

of Capital,

o

_

jLcr/HH

guardian

Co.

Statement at

hand.

1R”7r>

OF IDE

SALEM, MASS.

---—___

K.

R.

9.4.

Statement"

LIABILITIES.

Law,

at

Constantly

^StSSSSOmH3ciS!BSeSMt^s^

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE

No. 93 Middle Street,
_

BUSINESS CARDS

HI. F. Insurance

AND

ST. JULIAN,

i

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pbess” (which has a larce circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MAROR

INSURANCE.

Holyoke

BOOTS OF BURT’S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

cents.

•M ISCELLAJiEOCS.

ROTOn>y & CO.

EETAIL DEALERS IN

every Thursday Morning a
if paid in advance, at 82.00 i

year.

~

MORNING.
_

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

~

PORTLAND. THURSDAY

__MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) b>

Is published every day (Sundays
the

lot, 8.

igno-

potatoes,

hominy,

made up in wooden trays manufactured by
tbe Indians, and placed in a thin cake on a
smooth board. A hot stone, several of which
are continually around the fire, is pulled out a
short distance, aud the hoard is leaned againsi
it, thus baking tbe bread. Tbe Indians tbink
it unnatural that a whole tamily should be
hungry at the same time; so they ne.er set a
table, but each one when hungry is supplied
from "the pot or boaid.” By tbe way, is that
what our word “board ng” comes irom? Ail
ibe lodges of the i’awnee reservation are
close together. They have about a thousand
ponies, which graze on the prairie by day, and
are put In tbe corrals at night lor 'ear lire
Sioux will steal them.—Letter to Worcester

Sl>y.
Three Lives Saved by a Girl oxly
Eleven Tears Old.—At Eiyiia, Ohio, a
few days ago, Mrs. Breeze, a woman that has
reached the declining years ol life, in company with two boys, aged about ten years, staited to cross Black river lor their home on the
eastern side, notwithstanding the unsafe condition ol the ice. Having proceeded almost to
the opposite shore the ice gave way and lustantlv precipitated the three into deep water.
The unfortuuate ttio made every effort tosave
hemselees, but these efforts were unsuccessful, as It was impossible lor either of them to
rise above the ice.
At this junc'ure little Mary Sudro, aged 11
years, whose patents inside on tbu west bank,
close to the river crossing, bearing the cries 01
the distracted woman and tcriihed children
quickly ran lo the w ater’s edge, and peiccivin"
at a glance the petilons position ot the
struggling trio, with remarkable picscnce ol mind
in one so young, seized a loug pole that
lay
near by, and heroically ventured
upon tht
weak ice to their assistarce. At every stet
the ice bent and eratfced as If to warn the little heroine buck trom her brave
purpose; bill
still, with ibe hope of saving their lives, ever
at the jinm'neut probability ol
losing be:
own, she bravely kept on her way and Dually
succeeded in placing tbe pole within reach in
the now almost exhausted woman. Here the
child remained tor souio ti ne, reaching the
pole to each of the sufferers, and thus al,0,“'
bea
ing a sufficient support to keepa their
num
above water. At ibis juncture

biat

self.

Lr hof?hr:

had

narrow!ly^esca'ped dt-uwuhighim'
__

Times, of the 10th inst.,
i3 responsible lor the following story: “Several months ag > it was discovered by the inanavers of the Louisiana State Lottery that the
$10,000 piize bad teen sold, but week by
week rolled by and no claimant appeared
The Xew Orleans

For sometime
with the foilunate ticket.
past the managers have been congratulating
themselves upon the uct ot i s Ulus lost or
destioyed, »ud bad almost ceased to look lor
its reappearance r.u-ler any circumstances.
Day he ore yesterday it appeared at the counter, having been forwarded for collection trom
Chicago, and, ol course, was paid immediately
upon presentation. Au inquiry into its delay
revealed the tact that a recent sale of unclaimed packages took place in the express
offleo in Chicago, wbete numerous trunks,
boxes, and bumiles sold at ridiculous prices,
both above aud below their rates, as afterward discovered. A
boy among the crowd
purchased a rather dilapidated package that

offered for $1.31, and, upon investigating
Its contents, found them to consist of a bunwas

pis-

tol and fired, when his assailant fled, aud
and though pursued, made his escape.
—The following Is 3 literal copy of an application made to tbe Truro. Nova Scotia,
Board of Guardians for an. appointment as
industrial teacher in a workhouse:
fab 4 1S70. Sir 1 Cff>r myself ts
yon tor
that place to the board which I am well qualiflde for my adge Is 402.” Forty-two.
—Recently an ill-dressed man was seen
helping another man, well-dressed and somewhat intoxicated, into an empty car
standing
near a depot In Pittsfield.
It was a puzz'e,
until a few moments after tbe party of the
first part emerged from the car dressed In thj
fine suit of his companion, for which he bad
exchanged his own dilapidated garb. When
the Inebriated Individual recovered be was to
completely mystified he couldn’t recognize
himself.’’
—tut

minis,

me

rat-pit keeper

or

New

York, bat outflanked the missionaries who
rented his old place on Water street by opening another oue directly la the rear of the old
one.

—Uncle Jed, way tip country, don’t see
what on airth” there cm be beneficial about
a‘‘weed sewing machine.”
He Is pestered
enough with the plagucy things without sowing them.
—A gentleman of Columbus, Ga., the other
day who has great patience and is fond of
making minute observations, times the pace
ot a snail. It made seventy inches lu sixty
Union, of the
m—The Jacksonville (Florida)
is
from

plucking
12th, says that Mr. Heusted
of strawberries a day
garden fifteen quarts
for 82 a quart.
and that these sell readily
lu one of our pub—A hoy eight years old,
been told that a reptile ‘Ts
having
schools,
lic
that creeps,’’on being asked to
an animal
name one on examination day, promptly and
his

tr'umphantly replied “a baby.”
—A man died In Trenton, N. J., tho other
day, who refused to allow bis pantaloons to
Alter his
be removed during his sickness.
death the linings were found to contain over
$17,000.
—It U said that the Wyoming delegate proposes to recognize the status cf women in his
territoiy by appointing a girl to tne cadetship.

A sweet girl graduate with golden hair would
be a phenomenon among future brevet second
lieutenants.

—The Chicago Tribune of the 10th says
that the accumulation ol snow was greater in
that region than had existed before since 1807;

and such a heavy lali of snow so late in the
season has not been experienced since the
of
spring of 1852, when It fell to the depih
end sustwo leet in the last week in March,
uuui tue
tained itself lor sleighing purpose*

“-Dr. Klf^Spencer.
of

an

eccentric resident

theIVlw5
M,o,“«apo|;*77i^^yor’the1touud
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bis will It was
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income
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to be
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Of his property—
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Importance of the San Domingo

yesterday, and having come before that body
with an adverse report from the Foreign Committee, it may he that the readers of this article will learn to-day of its rejection. Rut
we hope not.
The whole subject of the acquisition of foreign territory was so prejudiced by the Alaska purchase and by the other schemes lor
territorial aggrandizement
which took their lise during the Johnson administration that it is almost impossble for
people to believe that, the San Domingo
treaty is not objectionable. If its ratification
at least three

grounds:

j

uuiuiKauiAu

tuv

*—11-“■—^1
treat v bv the Prfi&idma o
He negotiated this treaty quietly and
at the smallest possible expense. He includ—

Note*.

Representatives Lynch, Morrill and Hale of
this State voted for the expulsion of Butler
of Tennessee.
Maryland Radicals say they will carry that
State at the next election by the aid of the
colored voters.
General Lew. Wallace is anxious to succeed God love S. Orth,.who declines re-election. in the Lafayette (Ind.j District.
Republicans feel sanguine in regard to the
election that occurs in Connecticut on the 4th
of April. Gov. Jewell will undoubtedly he
reelected.
Eight of the United States Senators are natives of Ohio, to wit: Ross of Kansas; Warner of Alabama; Hol ton of Minnesota: Drake
of Missouri; Tipton of Nebraska; Sherman of
Ohio: Fowler ot Tennessee; and Howell of

Collector had meditated flight, and was prehimself with lunds lor this
emergency,
it is intimated that in the space of
thirty days,
Oy making n*deposits, lie could have availed himself ol about 63 HJ,000. Ttrarsuctr iras

paring

the case is verified by many facts which
have come to light since his departure.
As late as last Tuesday altemoon at four
o’clock, Mr. Bailey sent to the cashier two
checks lor him to cash. After
receiving the
money lie sent it to two men in his employ.
One of these men was in Buffalo, under his
direction, engaged in an examination of a
supposed illicit distillery; and the other was
in Albany looking alter an alleged fraud in
Tracy’s whiskey distillery. Both ot these men
were paid tor their services.
not

Iowa.
_

Unequal Repbesentation in the Senate.—lhe larger States are becoming more
and more sensitive on the subject of their too
small representation in the Senate, as compared with the smaller States. It is not to
be wondered at that such empires as New
York and Pennsylvania are restive under the
contract which they made in 1789 with such
as

When Mr. Bailey’s private desk was opened
his books and papers were found in a contused state. Four checks, for the payment of the
salaries of storekeepers in the bonded tobacco

warehouses were also discovered.
These
checks were from Connolly & Co., XV. P. Kittredge & Co., and March, Price & Co., and
amouuted to over $500.
The statement thal Mr. Bailey took $10,000
belonging to the gaugers in the district is denied by persons acquainted with the affairs of
the office, and by many of the gaugers themselves. The money paid by merchants tor
gauging was handed to the Collector, and held
on trust by him for the payment of the men
employed. A gauger is not allowed to receive over $250 a month; any sum over this
amount that he earns is given to the government. This excess is the only account made
to the Treasury Department by the Collector.
The money paid to gaugers generally averaged about $1,500 a month; and for the last six
months was only $10,000. The gaugers were
paid in full up to the first of March.
Mr. Bailey drew no large sum of money on
the day he left. The report that he owned an
estate in England is pronounced untrue.
My 'frerit to Bremen on private business, and
returned to this city without stopping in England. Mr. Bailey’s iiiends say that he had a
five thousand dollar interest in New Jersey
properly, but had lately withdrawn it.
No clew has as yet been discovered as to
Mr. Bailey’s whereabouts, bu; hints are
thrown out that he can be arrested at any
moment. On the other hand, many of his
friends assert that he will commit suicide
rather than be captured.

Rhode Island and Delaware—the

contract in the constitution

providing that
he deprived of

the latter States shall never

their equal representation in the Senate with
out their consent. Now this is a hard bargain, we admit, but there is no way hut to
stand to it. It is like lhe bargain made by
the nation with the bondholders to pay them
six per cent, interest and the principal in
coin, at the same time exempting them from
State and municipal taxation. It is hard, hut
there is no way to avoid the contract but re-

pudiation^
bill agreed upon by the House Naval Committee passes, since the machinery and material are to be distributed to other yards. If
the Charlestwon yard should also be discontin"
U3d, as has been proposed, and “moved”
down to Kittery, the latter place would become one of the most important naval sta
tions in the United States. We say Kittery,
and not Portsmouth, because there is no
navy yard at the New Hampshire seaport.

Personal.

Edwin Forrest is playing out West, ar.d is
just as lively as ever he was in his life.
Master J. J. Yates, one of the survivors of
the Oneida, has been promoted lieutenant.
Andrew Fitzharris, a Cincinnati drayman
has fallen heir to a large
property in England.
The wife of Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago, who recently died in Troy N. Y., left
property valued at $200,000.
Hon. George Ashmun, of
Springfield, Mass,
is seriously ill, and fears are entertained that
he will not recover.

Mb. Bevels deports himself so judiciously that nobody, not even the Democrats, can
find any fault with him. A Washington dispatch to a Democratic paper says that “his
reserved and unobtrusive demeanor has been

the theme of very general and favorable
ment.”
Vibtuocs

com-

Last.—The House ot
the Senate appealed
to it in the most seductive manner, has finally refused to increase the salary of members
of the Legislature. Retro Satanas! it has
exclaimed at every fresh suggestion of the desirableness and justice of more pay. But we
have noticed that the Spartan fortitude of the
House has been gradually giving way under
repeated assaults, and the probability is that
if the session had continued a few
days longer it would have given away entirely.
to the

Representatives, though

Congressman Prosser, of Tennesee, otfers
West Point cadetship for competition
among the colored public scholars of Nashville.
John Morrissey’s chair is said to be one of
the most conspicuous in
Congress, because
John is never in it. There are a
good many
other chairs there which would be
vastly improved by a vacancy.
Jack Reynolds, who killed Townsend, and
who is now under sentence of death, is said
to have listened
attentively a lew days ago to
the story of the Saviour’s crucifixion in athis

The Te Reum that the Argus sings over
the rejection of Gen. Ames as United States
Senator trom Mississippi is premature. The
Senate still has the »uestion of his eligibility
under consideration, and it may be that he
will be admitted after all. Gen. Ames’ immediate predecessor, Mr. Jefferson Davis, was
more

satisfactory to

our

tonement for

sin,

and rather started his vis-

itors by the inquiry whether ‘’that happened

lately.”

Solon Robinson, in Florida,

ol an

the point

find the haudle. A negro
man, with a bullet hole in his body, was found in the woods
the next morning.

stances over which he has no control
prevent
liis occupying his old position.

Pierre Bonaparte is said to have been consoled in his prison by the votive
offering of a
richly ornamented rifle from a number of
American ladies who admired him. If this
be true, they were doubtless Southern
ladies,
who thought the killing of a Noir
(black)
must under any circumstances be a commendable and chivalrous action.

King

Gold and King Cotton have abdicated in faof King Ice—which is’nt a bad conceit.

vor

perity.
The President urges ratification

grounds of

General News.

the

the

on

important geographical posi-

tion of the island, commanding as it does in
connection with the Florida Keys, the entire
gulf; making it of the utmost value in a com-

mercial, military

political character. He
urges the most thorough examination into
the character of the treaty, and caps the
reasons by reference to the vast
resources, agricultural, mineral, the woods of commerce,
the fruits of tbe tropics, etc.,their easy access^'
bility, rendered of more value to us by tbe
tact that the sparse population is a
guarantee
and

°J

sP5crrT 1,111
...—In this resnect,
the President deems San
Domingo oT more

value

than Cuba would be. It is easier to
make that island homeogeneous than it would
now

be tbe one now rent
by revolution. He also
points out with singular clearness tbe value
of San Domingo in connection with the control of the Interoceanic canal and the command both of the Pacific and West Indian
trade.

singular in view of the hot baste
with which Alaska was rushed through the
Senate, and elaborate argument which was
made in its behalf that their should be such
antagonism to this far more desirable acquisition. There are those who deem the opposition it encounters from sources so potent in
our foreign affairs, to be the result of
chagrin
at not having been first consulted. It is so unusual for a President to act on his own motion that a Premier may be indulged in a little pettishness. As for the others the fact
that there is no advantage to be derived by
Russia, may perhaps Ifc a suflicieut reason for
lukewarmness, but hardly for opposition.
THE

COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE

of San Domingo can hardly he overrated,
We get seven-tenths of an island as large as
Ireland, with a population of less than 200,030, having all the valuable woods, spices,

an’abundant area for "tile" cereals and loots
the temperate zone, an inexhaustible
abundance of minerals, the precious and useful, fine harbors, good rivers and a delightful
climate. The trade of the French and Spanof

ish colonies used to be immense.

Our trade
with Hayti alone is larger now than with the
great empire of Brazil. The whole export
trade of both Hayti and San Domingo, com-

days

dered woman, and it fitted the improssion on
the arm accurately.
Mr. Gladstone denies that Mr. Bright had
offered to retrocede Gibraltar to Spain.

J?\ G. PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed tbat all Soldiers who enlisted
after July 28,1861. for one, two or three years, or he
Such mav send
war, will receive the above b3uuty

and iheir cl tims snail be promptly attended to. A recent decision of the Supreme Court
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what
were known as installment oruntie* at the rate of
$100 per year, such as the 20th and 30th Me. Regts.

March i4-d1t S&M.

two millions seven hundred thousand dollars
per annnm, and in ten years would give an

aggregate of twenty-seven millions.
From the latest reliable returns of Haytlan
trade (1804) it appears that that Republic imported the following articles:
From

Manufactured Goods. Provisions. Total.
Enclaud, $2,098,778
8 49,192
$2,147,970
France,
135.107
788,828
894,495
Germany,
45,254
374,91
b2,745
$2,992.SfO

u. State?,

236,661

$222,353
0,128,437

$3,12 ',210
6,365,098

$3,139,521

$6,350,787
$9,490 £08
Reducing the amount from the United
States to a gold basis we will have, as above,

1S64, a
(gold) and

total value

imported

of

$3,400,000

about one-third the amount im-

ported under the most prosperous times of
the French.

During
were as

the same year the

Haytian exports

follows:

Coffee.68,440,555 lbs.
Logwood.134.952,250
Cotton*.
Cho.olaie Nut.
Lignumvitie.
Ifenow Wood.

B-esWax.
Honey.
Mahogany.

2,727,680
1,8»9.170
2,226 801

*■

68*,000

120,624

64,400 gls.
2,193,000 ft.

1865,

ana
The Saturday’s Journal is a new “literary"
Letter from Washington.
With many other articles in limited quanpaper published by Beadle & Co., New York,
D.
March
Washington,
C.,
21,1870.
who justify themselves for issuing it by an
tities, such as hides, rags, ginger root, pep1o the Editor of the Press:
“almost imperative demand” from “Charles
per, etc., etc.
THE SAN DOMINGO TBEATY.
H. Williams, Lawn
Now San Domingo is equally as fertile, and
Cottage, Cape Elizabeth,
It is worth while noticing the difference in four times
Maine.”
larger, though with but one-sixth
treatment of two projects, which at first
The knighting cf Mr. Galt,
of the population. Who will say that on evimmediately afglance seem really to be on the same line. I ery ground the annexation is not desirable ?
ter he had placed himself at the head of his
countrymen who desire the independence of refer to tire purchase and annexation of No one, according to my judgment, who has
the Dominion has attracted so much atten- Alaska, and the proposed transfer of the Re- not ulterior purposes to serve. A
large porpublic of San Domingo, as a portion of Unit- tion of this trade is New England.
tion that the English government has felt it
ed
States.
It
would
to
explain that Mr. Galt's honors
necessary
certainly seem that all
Spectatois.
the reasonsjof State—political
were bestowed without any reference to- his
,stragetical, commercial and imperial, which
Railroad Accidents.—As the half-past six
applies to the
political theories.
The people of British Honduras are becom- argument in favor of Alaska apply with equal o’clock train from Boston^on the Eastern
if not greater
force, to the San Domingo railroad, Monday evening, neared Lynn, a
ing discontented under English rule. They
do not like the way in which they are treated treaty, unless what it is to be feared may be young man named William Kimball walked
the fact, there is in the
latter case no con- off the baggage car and tell under tbe wheels
by the home government, end they threaten,
ruplion
fund—no
margins on arms contracts iusucha manner as to have his head com’
that unless the province is made a Crown colmade in New England for the
pletely severed from his body. Previous to
take
to
States
will
the
United
invite
ony, they
government, LUo accident Kimball bad been
out of which to reimburse able
sleeping in the
the country under its protection.
cougressmen
:ar, and upon the arrival of the train to West
anxious journalists, and expectant
Mr. Cyrus W. Field recently had a conferLynn he was awakened by the baggage masAlaska cost seven million two hunlred
ence with Mr. Sumner and submitted his
ter. He was evidently somewhat bewildered
sand dollars; all there is involv!# in the San
proposition for the settlement of the Alabama
at tbe time.
claims, ne proposes that the United States Domingo matter is a million and a half dolAs tlie half-past five o’clock train from Boslars or so,—to be expended in payment of ton over tbe
shall name three eminent
same road, was leaving Salem
persons, crowned
beads, as arbitrators, from whom Great Brit- the Republic’s debts. “That’s what the mat- Monday evening, just after passing through
ain shall select one, and his decision shall be ter,” as the burnt cork minstrels used to say, the tunnel, a young man named Henry Cross,
belonging iu Peabody, jumped from one of
final, and binding upon both parties, or that with San Domingo. This treaty is an impor- the
cars, and, striking on one of ;ho switches,
Great Britian shall name the arbitrators, and tant one for the country; it is of especial sighad one of his arms broken in two
the United States shall make the selection oi nificance in the effort making at the present
places, and
was otherwise so badly bruised ihat fears
are
lime to put in operation causes through
the fated individual. Mr.
Sumner, however,
for his recovery.
"'hich our commerce will be revived. Its val- entertained
does not favor the
proposition. With all his
Northern
train on the Boston and
As the
respect for royalty, he does not think the ue to New England, both in a general and
Maine railroad Monday evening, was leaving
nited States
commercial
sense
is
of
special
would get a fair show from any
great importbe depot in Andover, young man named
it happens, and as it seems to
of
Eur°Pe. He is opposed tance. Yet
Gruild, who lives in tbe place, got upon the
to
your correspondent without reason, to obtain
rain for the purpose of taking a short ride
cause he
the most opposition from that section.
,owards his home, with the intention of jumpour Government to submit to
was attained. A
the PRESENT POSITION OF THE TBEATY—THE
ng off before full speed
him from
prevented
however,
INTEREST.
train,
PRESIDENT’S
massing
A Washington correspondent
states that
he was
which
train
until
the
upon
It has already been stated through the “speumping
Senator Wilson, on being questioned as to
iad got under considerable headway, and the
that
on
last
the
President
cials,”
was
Friday
probability of Col. Baker’s being confirmed in at
•esult of his leap was a broken leg and a numthe Capitol
again and in conference with
case he should be nominated for a brevet
>er of severe bruises.
said the Senate would take such a nomina- leading Senators with regard to the San Doroingo treaty. Gen. Grant’s
presence in the
tion as an insult and emphatically reject it.
The New Sharon Homicide.—Monday the
en ate
wing is another evidence ot the ur.con- ,
A meeting of Episcopalians was held in tentioua
rial of John Fletcher at Farmington for murcharacter of the Chief
Boston Tuesday for the purpose of considerMagistrate. , ler was concluded, and tbe jury brought in a
ic wan s to
go to a social
and
gathering, he 'erdict of not guilty. Tbe arguments of Hon.
ing
actfhg upon plans to provide perma- disregards the usual
etiquette, and mingles as : Nathan Webb, of this city, for the Stale and
nent headquarters in Boston for the mema gentleman
among his peers, if be wants
Ion. Win. P. Frye of Lewistou for tbe prisbers and various societies of she church. It to
discuss matters of public

for

TAKEN

Distillery.

One Tubular Boiler about fifty-five horse power,
All thj gearing and tna hiue-y ior
nearly new.
sawing stone—same used by Baker & Btamard at
capt Delano's saw-mill. Also lot ot old scrap Iron
and Bods, about 2G00 lbs. as per samples.
I be above named building and location is Well
adapted tor manufacturing purpose?.
M. ADaMS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, me 23d day of March
A. D. 1870.
mnddtd

have
lately originated
enterprise, designed to give
them the benefits of railroad communication
with tide waters; and a charter has passed to
bo engrossel in both branches of
tpe Legislature. The design is to connect with the Portland and Ogdensburg road, but no point nor
reute has been decided on.

Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly
hand. Orders irom the country solicited.
March 9th.

some ex-

Ash

locating, surveying,

tbe county over

§1600.

At

out

difficulty.
YORK COUNTY.

At the town election in York Monday the
following officers were elected by over 100 majority: Clerk, Samuel P. Young; Selectmen,
David Moulton, jr., Charles Junkins, Octavius
Weare; Auditor, Charles O. Clark, A-ent,
Asahel Goodwin; S. S. Committee, D. B. Harris. All Republicans.
AT

904.35; Batb, $38,382.41; Augusta, $29,303.87;

Biddeford, $34,116.46.

Muff Found at Borse Railroad Office.
See

tbou!

jikmt!

coL^r^th ]T*’- ^
auythinfof

tire

>ner

were

very able.

Advertisement, Agents Wanted—J.

Patten Fitch.

Whalebone Corsets, 50 cents

Anderson’s, 333

pair,
Congress Street.
a

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day at 12
m.,
the 11-2 story wooden house, 18
Munjoy street
See advertisement in auction column.
200 dozen more of those Nice 50 ceuls a
pair
Kids at Cogia Hassan’s. Be quick or
they’ll
be gone.
Hoop

evening at
tendance is desired.
morrow

7 1-2 o’clock.

A full at-

Judicial Appointment.—The term of
Associate Justice Wm. G. Barrows of Brunswick, having expired the Governor has re-

appointed

him.

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinFreeman & Co., 101 Fedner next Sunday.
eral street, have some ot the finest we have
ever seen.
_

declleStf

Of Chamberlain’s Law Book, Judge Deof Massachusetts says: “Of great value
to business men in the daily affairs of life,
while to the professional man it will prove a
manual for ready reference, which will be of
the highest convenience.”
vens

Atwell & Co., General

Agents.

The People’s New Discovery.—The
public have discovered that there is one
preparawhich
and
one,
only
by
tion,
gray hair can be
reinvested with the tinge that nature bestowed upon it without staining the skin.

They

that Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for
the Hair, is transparent, and produces richer
browns and black than any of the offensive
see

dyes. Sold by

all

druggists.

mar23eodlw

Henry

Fox.
Brig Startled

House.

_

Great Reduction!
For the next Thirty Davs,
We shall sell

.our

fine Stock of

Fancy

Goods

of Every Variety, at prices LOWER than at
any otber place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves.
JST-No trouble to show goods,

SWEETSER & MERRILLS

|

No. 169 Middle St.
mr!5sneod2w»_
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them remiCsntt
L. S.TWOMBLY, Agent.
newed.

(tBayme and I’ll do you vood.”—The best
medicine in the world is DIt. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—t long tried and standard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headac he, ana all di-eases
arising from Disordered Siom»ch, Torpid 1 Der, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build lip
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiuggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
sn

Animal

King-dom,

And other

Writings of Swedenborg
the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
tor sale by
M. SEAVEY,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

And

Church,

Dotvn Go the Prices l
ALL

A.

N.

ABOARD FOR

DAVIS

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Route!

Saturday

aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types. .2.3 cts.
*

.25 cts.

34 Gems.-.'5 cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to $3 pr doz.
Other work in proportion.
mr21 snlw*

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Das “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.* The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to science <or removing brown discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs. Pimply Erupilous and Blotched di-tigo rollons on the Fcce. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn
on

The Mutual Benefit Life
OF

Company,

HARTFORD,CONN.

Whebeas, we. the undersigned citizens oi Hartford, and State cf Connecticut, have teen an article
signed by Oliver Pilsbury, of Henniker.New Hampshire, which article is calculated most improperly to
greatly injure the reputation and business of the
Mutual Benefit Life Company, ol this city, if not
7

contra<iicled;
Thebepoke,

we, the undersigned,
certlty
have the tallest confidence in hereby
the inregriiv
ot the utticers and Directors ot
responsibility
an/t
said Company, aud we believe the affairs of the said
Company to be managed jn a gtraightfoiward and
trustworthy manner, and that said Company is in
every way entitled to the confidence anil patronage
of the public.
Hartford, March 9ih, 1870.

that

we

Signed,

Mayor of the City ot
5:
D. D. LEVING, Pres, oi Hartford

Hartford.

Co. Mutual Fire

Insurance Company.
GEO. P. BISSKLL, Banker.
J, B. RUSSELL
SON, Brokers and Dealers in
Government Securities.
KALPH GILLET.Prest. State Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
WM. W. EATON, Recorder and Judge Citv
y Cornt
M. E. MERRILL, Judge Police Court
JOHN R. BUCK, Treasurer Hartford Countv
PEASE & FOSTER. Merchants, 3S8 Main Street
A, HOLLANDER, Ticas. Widows and Ornhans

Society.

SIMEON WILLIAMS,
General Agent lor Slate of Maine. No. 93 Middle
Street, Portland |
snmr22d3t

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dvc is the best in the world;
the only true aud perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and

beautiful black

or

brown.—

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the WigFactory, 10 Bond st, N. Y

june3-sxdlyr&w

at 7

a

m.;
by 2 p.

Arrive at Hartford
m.;
Leave Hartiord, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
*
at 7 a.m.;
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times* a-wtek service invited.

j

Fawn, (Br) Flynn, Ponce, TR—sugar

meeting

public want,

and

rendering

mar24dlaw4w

Pnarmaster

Franklin

lipnpril.

Family Schoolj

FOB

FROM MERCHANTS EXOIIANGE,

BOYS,

National works of internal improvement whose intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
to the

Capital and the confidence

of

use

Sch

Georgia,

ot

Newburyport,

April
expense will be spared to render tbis a thorough
School and pleiiHant Home tor pupils enriust
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars address the Principals,
J. P. SANBORN, A. B.,
R. O. L1N->LEY, A. B.
g,olf> -<nnnrU
0» OYftSP*'*
If
icTrueifi Cum mera r>cnooTs.
ior-l«i4w
■

Flour

Patapsco

and Pork,

WE.tibe*Vllderr6,2nedl,avil,8

been appointed by
tlie Hon. John a. Waterman,
Judge of Pro-

oa»c Commis-ioners to
receive, examine and dt* ide
uP"n ail claims against the
man late of Freeport, «decca
ed, which estate has
been rendered insolvent,and that six months is
al'owed to said creditors to bring in and
prove their claims
1 w®*hailbe in tesdon for that
purpose at
the office ot Seth Bailey, in said Freep »rt, on the last
Satuiday of May, J ly, and th» sec nd Saturday ol
.September, from one to Jour o’clock P. M. of each
ot said days.
SETH BaLLHY,

ear’. 1cm“RoW?W. Sher!

the

tion

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
CF

aid

Choiapejki

Ohio Railroad

Baltimore.

Cld 2lat, brig E H Kennedy, Geyer, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—in port 18th. ship Moravia,
Patten lor Callao; brig Eutlorua, Uaskcll. dis".
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, ach W H Thorndike,
Hall, Baltimore.
Sid 21st, seb Active, Coombs, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar20th, sch Alary B Harris, Crow-

ley, Ram Cay.

Araitb,
Mary Mcana, Bayard, tor Rum Cay;
J
C H Eaton, Shacniord, Navaga.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,barque Ocean Eagle,
Luce, Matanzas. sells M E Staples, Dinsmoie, Cardenas; Webster Kelley, Haskell, providence: Aimme Griffin. Griffin, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Lcontine,
Averv, from
Rockland; Old Chad, Griffin, Fall River: Zampa,
Jewetc, Ponce; Calisa, Spear, Rockland.
Ar 24d, ship N B Palmar, Lowe,
Shanghae; brigs
Anita Owen, Pcttengill. Matanzas 10 days; Gambia,
Gilkey, Cardenas II days.
Cld 22d, barque J H McLarren Corning, for Zaza ;
schs J W Maitland. Leighton, Philadelphia; Mary
sclia

Fletcher, Tracy.

Calais.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs L A May, Baker, Halliiuore lor Portland; T Benedict, Crockett,
Wood bridge for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ai 21st, sell Aloses Patten, Hard-

ing. Jacksonville.
WICKFoKD—Sid 19th, sch Lookout, Pomroy, lor
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, schs Ruth S Uodgdon, Hall,
New York; US Warren. Pickering. Rockland tor
Norfolk: Anna Frye, Smith. Calais lor New York;
Ocean Grant, Portland tor do.
SI 119th, brig Proteus, schs Zcyla, Hardscrabble,
Leonune, Win Jones, and others
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Luna, Smith, Elizabetbporr.
Sid 19th, sch Leader, Holbrook, New York.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 2lsf, sch Harriet Baker,
Webber. Baltimore for Matanzas.
Sid, schs EG Willard, Marcus Hunter, Whitney
Long, and R P Chase.
BOSTON—Cld 22df barques E A Kennedy, Hoffses
St John, NB ; Paramount, Merrill, New Orleans;
brig Harry, Brown. Trinidad; sch J Raker, Johnson, Portland.
Sid, barque Alegunticook; brigs H B Emery, and
Timothy Field.
Ar 23d, sch Red Beach, Howe, Eastport.
Below, brig M 0 Comery, trom Sagua.
SALEM—Ar 1st. schs Charlie <» Willie, Thomas,
Elizabethport; Bengal. Hatch. Jersey City; N Berry
Pendleton, Alachias lor Proviuence.
FOREIGN PORTS
SUl tm Hong Kong Jan 29, ship Sumatra, Mullen,
San F'rancisco
At Batavia Jan 20, ship Cyclone, King, lor New

York.

Sid tin

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River at

Insolvency.

hereby

NOTICE

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
Portland, March 19,1870.
mr21dlaw3w

ot

re-

and Wont

I.ine,

TrnnU

imperatively

so

de-

manded tor the accommodation ot the immense and

rapidly-growing transportation between
tea-board and Europe

tic

on

the

the Atlan-

baud, and

one

the

great pioducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi
valleys

on

tue other.

The importance of this Road
outlet from tlie West to the
into

one

of

u«

anew

magnifies

it

national consequence,and Insures to it

an

tea

extensive through traffic from the day of its comple-

bile,

*

the development of the extensive ag-

in

ricultural and mineral

along its

line,

own

the

large and profitable local business.

a

great interests, both general and local

completion

ol its

guarantee

ot the Chesapeake

Ohio River, afford the

and Onto Railroad to the
surest

Virginia and

ot

resources

it possesses,

and value, and

success

ren-

the moat important and substantial

der it

Railroad enterprise

in progress in

now

Country.

Its superiority as

Last and West route, and the

an

promise of an immense and profitable trade awaiting its completion, have drawn tc it the attention
aud

cooperation ol prominent Capitalists and Rail-

road

men

City

ol this

integrity,

sound Judgment and known

ol

it, together with

whose connection with

that of eminent

citizens and business

ginia and West-Virginia, inanre®
honorable,

Vir-

of

men

energetic,

an

increufnl management.

and

The Road is completed and

operation from

in

Richmond to tlie celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

of

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

209

r-

ted, to carry
river at,

or

it to the

near,

proposed terminus

on

Ohio

the

Big Sandy river,

the mouth of the

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below

Pitts-

Lines

are now

projected

through

iu progress

or

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the

Chesapeake and Ohio oitli the entire

Railroad symemn of the Went nod SouthPacific Railroad.

west. and with the

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
place tho Chesapeake a»i> Ohio eailboad
Company among the richest and moat powerful and

trustworthy corporations
there exieu

a

present

of

the

country; and
completed

value,

In

road and work

done, equal to the entire
the mottgage*

amount of

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with

special reference
ors, and

the wants of all classes ol invest-

to

combine the various features ot convenience

safety and protection against loss
The Bcuds

are

eow,

They will be

fraud.

or

denominations of

in

Issued

as

91«ju.

ana

Coupon Bo>ds, payable

Bearer, and may be held in that lorm;

to

or

The Bond may be registered in the

name

ot tho

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached,the principal being tbtu

er

only

transferrable

the books of the Company, unless reassign-

on

ed to bearer;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, tbs
Bond made
able only
est

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

a

on

the books of theCorapany,and the inter-

made payable only to the registered

owner or

his

attorney.
Three classes will bo known respectively
1*1.

(*Conpon
Beaver.”
9ud.

*

as:

payable

Honda

Beg littered Bond*

with

to

('•upon*

attached.”
3d.

“Rejgiftteted Couda with Coupon*
should be

and

designated by

so

cor-

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds de*lred.

They have ihiity
16i0,

with

years to

from

run

interest at six per cent per

January 15,
from

annum

November 1,18* 9, Principal and Intel est
payable in
GOLD in the City of Xew York,
The interest Is payable m May and
November,
that it may take (lie place of that of the earlier is-

n

»eW_book.
religious

Book

The most

fascinating

published. Highly comby clergymen ot every <ieA rPAVifo mei?ded
nomination.
work

xl&viilb
_

\A/
an+n/3
ft

ever

The demand increasing. Largest commissions ami extra
indneements offered.
Old Agents,

Ladies and Clergymen teat,ted.
alltcdi Address, J. PaiTEN FlTOH,

W2wl2

Publisher. Hartford, Conn.

Lost!
Diamond Pin.
ONE*10small
reward by leaving
-UATL’S
ul«

The finder will receive
same at O. W. WlNJewelry Store, corner ot Temple and Midmr21,3t

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Oo.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Sirring Arrangement.
TWO

TRIPS~PEE

WEEK.

Railroad Wharf, toot «t fciate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on

days
Connecting at Eastport

same

with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor st. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway ior Wooostock and Houliou
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS tor
Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. «& N. A. Railway lor Schediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on davs ot' sailing until 4 o*
cfock P. XJ.
mr23dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

13,393

Yellow
Baltimore,

desire, in making additional

vestments, to have their interest receivable
ent seasons

differ-

of the year.

with the equipment and all other
property and appurtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking

of $100,000 per

Fund

annum

is pro~

vid dfor the redemption of the Bonds, to take effect
one

year

after the completion of the road.

mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which Si.OO.OOu

Tho

will be

reserved and held in trust for the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Central

Kadrcad Company,

now

merged in

the

Chesa-

sufficient

amount

Ohio.

Ot tho remaining

$13,000,000.

a

will he sold to complete the road to the Ohio
river
perfect and itnproi

the portion

now

and thoroughly equip ths whole for

a

in

operation,

large and

ac-

tive tiafiic.
preseut price is 93 and accrued interest.

The

Loan

A
and

so

so

amply

secure

1,

so

carefully guarded

certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities In tho markets,
both of this country and

Europe,

will be t»t

once

ap-

Very respoctlully,

& HATCH,

FISK

from Schooner

TRU'- * «)•

»„p.,aCEO-

at

In-

Tho Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the entire lino of road from Richmond to the Ohio
River,

Coeia S

hnding
* own, at 116 Commercial st.
FROM

may

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Bushels

now

or

Facific Bonds, with interest payable in
January and

peake and

On and afler THURSDAY,
March 31 st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester und the Mejimer New Engleavo
land, Capt E. Field, will

and suit the convenience

friends who already hold Central and Western

July, and who

»t-_

International

Five-Twenties,

sues of
our

Raulcd**,

LOS T.
TVROPPED

the north side of Galt Wl.arl, belower pari 01 th. .bed and CouiioerWallet centaining *31.50. am; » rerelp
troraOdd bellows’ Ass elation ibr Sl.uo The tinder
shall be rewarded
liberally by leaving It at ibe Pres.

s.—We hive issued

pamphlelsgcontainmg

full

particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which

will

on

1>.

'ecu

cial sr.

[be
an old

E. I). 1.1KIA J K.

OUh'e._miDJtf

given.
Middle st.

Apply

at

the

furnfcbed upou application.
sell

vive the accounts ot
doiliis

a

PARTNER with
tew buudred
bn.irucA light,
gent eel, money-making business,
New Vork Gallery, 108
tlons
a

ho

EETtVebuyaud

Wanted I

.,

prev to I5th. barque Loch Lamar, Mcrriman, Coronel and San Francisco.
Ar at Callao Feb 12, ships Prussia, Patten, Qua-

point

a

additional East

South-west, fornix the

and

detached,”

Is
given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon ail claims against ihe cstaie of
Saronei Burnell, lme ot Cape Mizabeth, ecceased,
which estate hns been repiesente l insolvent, and
that we shall bo in session lor lhar purpose at the
office of Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exchange Streer. in Portland, o» the last Saturdays ot
April, May and June, and on the first and last saturdays ot July A. D., 1870, from teu to twelve in
the forenoon.

Cardiff 6th inst, ship Coringa, Watson, tor

Singapore.
Sid fm Valparaiso

Company-

and the magnificent harbors ot the

Atlantic coast

12w3w

Commission of

170 tons, built at

DOMESTIC PORTS.

THB

The Cketapeake and Ohio Hailroad, connecting the

E. H. MELCHER.

Freerort, March 15,1870.

Portland in 1^51. has been sold to H M Parker, oI
Brewer, for $5000.

GALVESTON—Cld 15th, sch David Faust, Lord,
Boston.
JS EW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, ships Emily McNear,
Scott, Antwerp; Lady Blessington, Adams, N York.
Cld iVth, harqnes investigator, Carver, lor Havre;
Neversmk, Barstow, Cronstadt.
Cld 18ih, ship hiebard <vicManus. Foster, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Cld 12th, sch Vernal, Sawyer, tor
Lavjcca.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sell Ethan Allen, Blake,

investors

cf

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

—we now

MAINE.

term of this
twenty-seventli semi-annual
THE
School will commence
13tb.
N<» effort or

MEMORANDA.
Brig Gambia, (ol Bucksport) Gilkev, at New York
from Cardenas, was sixda\s North oi Hat t eras, with
heavy weather; on the 18th, took a NN W gale and
was boarded bv a sea which swept decks and washed
away pare of deckload, stove boat, lost and split sails
Sen .las O’Donoi ue, (ot Bangor) Smith, at N York
from Mansamlla, reports lith inst, lat 32. Ion 73 30,
was struck by lightning, which shattered foretopmast nadir: i3lh, lat 36. Ion 74. encountered a heavy
gale iroro NW, lasting three days; lost roresail and
received damage on deck.
Sch Mary A Harmon, tof Lubec) Parker, at New
YoTk from Triniuad. reports a strong gale 10th inst,
lasting 48 hours, during which lost jibtoom and foretopncHSt.
Sch Three Sisters, from Pensacola tor Belize, with
lumber, was wrecked on Northern Triangle and the
crew arrived at Belize 13tb.

service

burg.

—

Cardenas 15th inst, brig Almon Rowell, from
Portland.
Sid 16tb, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, lor North ol
Ilatteras.

great

valuable

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

—

Ar ct

take their

to

Assured ihat, iu the selection and
negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans, we are
a

Bids should be sent iu scaled envelope?, superscribed. Mail proposals. State ot Maine,” and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. A. J. OKESWELL.

PCSUANT

—

more lib-

a

derived from

hereafter be

can

LOWER

Davi 3.
Sch Delmont, Gales, New York—Nickersons, Lltchfield & Co.
Sch Hattie, Fanning, Eastport.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliast—
Eastern Packet Co.

promptly recognized

are

place.

For forms ot proposals, guarantee, and ccrt floatc,
and also ior instructions as to tho corniLions to be
embraced in ihe contract, &c., see advertisement ot
Novtmberl5, 1868, and Januarv 3, 1870, inviting
proposals tor mail service iu Maine, to be found at
the principal post offices.

lOO Ohio. Patapsco Family Fiona,
to John Porteous.
Sch Geo S Adams, Baker, Baltimore—corn to Wal100 flbls. Mt« Nevada Flour.
dron & True.
15 It bio. Rump Pork (handsome)
Scb City Point, Fisher, Baltimore—corn to Green
Just received and tor sale at the lowest market
& Fogg.
pnee
to the trade or consumer, by
Scb Marcus Hunter, Orr, Port Johnson—coal tc
CHASE BROTHERS,
Randall. McAllister & Co.
!
Sch b’alco, (Bn Spragg. Boston, to load (or St John
Head Long Wharf.
Scb Delia Hinds. Weils, Boston.
E3P*All Flour delivered tree aud warranted.
m»r24eodlm
Sch Maine Brown, B<>sron
Sch P G Maddox, MrDengal, Boston for
Bootlibay.
Sch Challenge, Bennett Ipswich.
Store to Lett
Scb Oregon, Turner, Newouryport—dories to L S
Dana & Sons.
Sch Sarah Louisa, Swett, York.
FLOOR and Cellar, sdapfed tor sale of
Sch Willie Seavev. Seavey. Pembroke.
Boots, Shoes and Leatbtr, or an v other business.
Scb Sea Flower, Dickey, Beliast.
Rent low. Apply to
H. TAYLOR,
Sch A H Lennox Colbv, Westport.
mr24d2w
Real Estate Agent.
Sch i\ate McOlintock, Hodgtion,
Bootlibay.
Sell Geo W Pierce, Prout, Southport.
Administrator's Sale.
Schs Eliza Ann, Humphry, and Edward & Fiank,
Fowler. Damarisrotta tor Boston.
to a license from Ihe Judge of ProAr 19tn—Sch Ella L Treiethcn,
bate
tor Cumberland Countv, 1 shall sell at
BaltiStarling,
more via^ortsmouth.
public auction on Saturday, the 3otb day o! April
mxt, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on the j r mLes,
5£ir*.&ignal tor a brig.
a valuable Farm, the estate ot the late Robert W.
CLEARED
Sherman, situated in Freeport, about one mile from
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-Jobn Porthe depot.
Said Farm c« ntains about ninety-five
teous.
wood lot upon it, a good pasBrig Aurora, (Br; Graham. Cienluegos—Littlejobi acres,aand has a good
ture, large piece of salt Marsh, cuts 20 tens Hay
& Chase.
and
at
the
head
of tide water. Two Btory
being
Sch Ocean Belle, Coffin,
Ponce, PR Phinney <£ house and two Barns u d O'her out
Jackson
buildings upon
the
EDWARD
C. SHERMAN,
premises.
Brig Ivanboe, (Br) Pierce, St John, NB-Frank II
Administrator of the estate ot Robert W. Sherman.
Barr tt.
Freeport, March 15, 1870.
I2w3\v
SchGeorgie Dcering, Willard, Philadelphia—E G
Willard.
Sch Gen Banks, Salisbury, New York
Ryan &
Commissioners* notice.

All

Skirts-38,40, 50, 60,75,88, 100 cts.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

G. A. R.—The Comrades of Bosworth Post
No. 2, hold their next regular meeting to-

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York,-—mdse to

MoALLTSTER & 00.,

Jan 21-dtt

POR1LAND.

“vreifSciday, March 533.

$9*50 per.cord, delivered.

Ladies’

OF

CORDS

LARGE.

The rate of assessment ot the State tax the
present year has been fixed at six mills on a
dollar, and one cent on each poll.
The following nominations by the Governor
have been confirmed by the Council: Nathan
French, Auburn, Judge of the Police Court;
William E. Morris, Portland, Judge of Municipal Court.
Messrs. Vose, of Winterport, Tobey, of Athens, and Boyd, ot Newcastle, were the only
members who voted against the resolves for
further investigation of the paper credit busiAn amendment submitting the charges
n<ss.
against towns to the Governor and Council instead of the Adjutant General, received seveD
votes; Messrs. Baker of Augusta, Bonneyof
Portland, Hinksof Bucksport, Ames of Jefferson, Mears of Bristol, Tobey and Yose.
Portland will pay $176,713 68 of the State tax
this year; Bangor, $59,141.89; Lewiston, $52

MARINE NE¥8.

Lowest markets Rates.

RANDALL,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

They left their teams in the woods all
night and returned next morning with a crew
of men to clear around the lake. Meanwhile
the ice closed over the channel again and they
returned with their teams over the lake with-

Coals

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

turn.

Alisionae.March 24*
Sun rises.5.56 I Moon rises.1.40 AM
Suzt sets.6 17 I High water.5.30 PM

Second quality 97.50 per cord, by

and the

A Machias Union correspondent writes: One
day recently Cyrus E. Elsinore and Stephen
C. Gooch passed over Second Lake after hay.
While loading their teams the lake opened, tbe
ice separated from inlet to outlet, making a
channel ten teet in width cutting off their re-

|

DESTINATION

iYlicjiature

Scotia Hard Wood 1

Nova

viz.:

TOPSHAM,

PORT

to

cost

at

lOO

Tfie scheme was inaugurated by
Stickney, on account of his well known

insured in

other Lehigh

specified,

...

Johns’, Hickory and Lsrbtny Red

road*.

appeal will

Also,

income than

this

Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.Mcb 2<
York.. Liverpool.Mcb 2(
rity ot Brussels.. .New York..Liverpool.Mch 2(
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.Mch 2*
China .New York. .Livemooi.Mch 3fl
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 31
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Apl 2

COAL,

cr

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week,
Leave North Fryeburg. luesday, Thursday and
Saturday at Up.m.;
Arrive at F« yeburg Centre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Frtcburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
"Arrive at Nwrtn fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
163 From Mechanic's Falls, by Wo t Minot, East Ilebron, Backfield, and East Sumner, to Hart
ford, 214 *r>iles and ba^k, three limes a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday, Ihursday, and
148 From

Anglia.New

For Fumacesor largo Stoves at |9.00 per toD.
also

and readily taken

which demand the

rivals herein

FROM

NAM!

BROKEN COAL,

H»Ici|k'Lthigh.

orably-managed Railroads

Department,
Washington, March 14,1670.
atihe Contract Office
will
be
received
Pboposais
of th’s Depar ment until 3 o'clock p. m. ot Thursday,
the
be
decided
1870
7tli,) lor carrying
(to
by
May 5,
the mails o' the United St ites from J uly 1, 1870, to
June 3<>, 1873, on the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and ar-

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

GOOD ARTICLE OF

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Houlton, in order that the merchants of Presque Isle might convey their merchandise thither by teams, a distance of seventy-six miles rather than come to Houlton, a
distance of forty-two miles. Over lorty miles
of this road was to be laid out through a dense
forest totally uninhabited. Tbe expense al-

ready

and Ma-

Bethel, March 3, Geo. W. Mason and Dora C.

Brig Startled Fawn, from Ponce—243 hhds sugar
Porteous; 3JOO oranges, to master.

$7.30

ANTHRACITE

COUNTY.

The Aroostook Pioneer says the case oi G.
W. Pickering and others, appellants from tbe
decision of the County Commissioners, locating a road through an almost unbroken wilderness, on petition of U. F. A. Johnson and
others, was before the court last week and alter a lengthy hearing of all parties, Judge Barrows decided that the appeal should be sustained, and knocked the bottom out of the
swindle by disallowing the location asjt was

hostility

COAL.
A

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Elder

iiml i

and

the First Mortgage Ronds ot wisely-located and hon

elements of

Post Office

Geo. A. Johnson

{opularity

the

both in this country and Europe, have shown tba

Thus the

to J ohn

$7.30

JTIaal.

3IAINE.

sndtt

a;in-;ill'

States

City.

IMPORTS.

State News.

a

on

J. B. LUCAS.

fine map of the country west of Omaha, through which the road passes, and a profile of grades.

Such

IHnchiuefij Ac.,

Company, and

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

West-Virginia,

at 24 Brown street.
In this city. Ma ch 23, Amos Eugene, only child of
John M. and Emma Burns, aged 3 days.
I
In Freeport, March 16, Mr. Thomas Anderson,
aged 87 years.
In Scarboro, March 18, Mr. Jacob Libby, aged 78
years.

Repaired !

a

Diptheria is said to be prevailing to
tent in Lewiston.

Agfi,

In this city, March 23, Frederick T.. eldest son of
Eugene E and Charlotte B. Little, aged 21 years.
[Funeral services Friday a:ternoon, at 3 o'clock,

times be tound a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash pi ices.
«

Clans, Putols, Sewing

Biddetord, March 14,

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road

tion;

United

Bennnt.
in Jay, March 16, Harrison Harvey and Mrs. Charlotte B. Lane, both ot Dixtield.

Notions,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have RK19IOVISD the same to G9 Kvcbange
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at all

Union Pacific.—Mr. G. M. Dodge, Chief
Engineer of the Union Pacific Railroad, has
sent us uis report, with the accompanying reports of chiefs of parties. The pamphlet con-

ANDROSCOGGIN

In

Instruments. Comhs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

vicinity

England Office,

ry A. Gray.

m«isinni

_iu

an

tains

Yankee

Books,

The Bbidgton~ Bbanch
business men of Bridgtdn and

In

nego-

our

tiation of the Loans ot the Central Pacific Rail-

system iud water transportation of the great West

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland sb:
on execution, and will bo sold at pubdc
auction to the highest bi'luer. on Thursday, the
thirtv-lirst day ot' March, A. D. 1870, at three o’clock
in 'he alternoon, on the premises, the following described personal property, to wit:
The three story wooden frame building known as
“Plummer and Marr’s Packing House,” si u itct on
the easterly side 01 Summer Street, iu Portland, in
said county, adjacent and adjoining the Portland

MARRIED._

Library, Stationery,

Circulating

taking

money from letters.

lobbyists!

Sena-

penitentiary,

*

lbs cotton have been exported in
the crop of 1866 estimated at 6,000,000 lbs.

policy with

in the

attended

wnich

aiicna*

liable navagation, and thus, with the entire Railroad

&uie*

s

anvrijj

eept 6dlfsK

AMMUNITION,

treet, New-YoBK.

February 15tl>, 1870.
The icmarkable

discharges,

TACKLE,

FISHING

MENT SECURITIES.

Government Bonds, and available

ceived additional oounty under act ot July 28,
IttGU, since discharge.
All Soldiers ot ihc 2J, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6:h Maine
Vols.. who enlisted print to July 24, led, and were
dischargedfor disability an now obtain §100 BcuuMonev advanced
ty, on application at tins office
on approved claims.
Pent-ions secured, and ail
claims against Government co'lected.
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless successful. Auvice tree.
The necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instructions, will be fo. warded bv return mail.

Agents Wanted.

GUNS, PISTOLS,

GOVERN-

AND DEALERS IN

No. 5 Nassau

M^Price $58 per Ton te Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Having purchased the stock ot

day night by a vote of 425 to 13.
Lafayette Burns of Syracuse and James W.
Long of Brunswick, Mo., both postmasters,
have been sentenced Cy the United States District Court at Jefferson City, to ten years’ im-

!

BY

—

Box 6013 New York

BOUNTY

Officb No. I Brown'* Bl^ck.
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Port laud, Me ,J
March .0, 1870.
)
a recent decision of the Supr« me Court of the
United Stales, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
This deyear, can now obtain a bounty of §100.
cision does not include cases where Seidiers have re-

Exchange Sts.,

Samuel H. Bobbins, General

BANKERS

vantageous form of investment, yielding

i

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

Notice !

Special

The bill for the enforcement of the laws in
Ireland passed tbe House of Commons Tues-

prisonment

New

Wanted.
MAN AND WIFE, without children, to take
charge oi a Mill Boarding House, at Berlin, N.
H.
BERLIN MILLS’ CO
mr23-dlw
Berlin Wharf,

Coombs,

ra

APVERTISEMKNTS.

$100

mr23dlwsn

a

Office of FISK & HATCH,

eral

Goods!

Dry

l'ar1a0 Aim

Burneg.j, ship Naa 10nal
ional Eairle
Cl
t-a»ie>u
Liverpool tor Boston.

trom

NEW

—

MAINE.

There has been a hitch in the Bowdoin Lecprising coffee, cotton, tobacco,mahogany, etc.,
caused by the managers not being able
is nearly exclusively done with Europe. Ac- tures,
to secure the lecturers desired promptly.
to
Custom
House returns and shipcording
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Consul Murray sent to Governor Chamberping lists, fiom both countries, the value of
that trade can be calculated as amounting to lain the English Government’s acknowledgment of the courtesies extended to the Peabody
nearly nine millions of gold per year from fleet.
which the different mercantile countries of
The attendance of pupils at the Seminary at
Europe derive a benefit of upwards of twen- Kent’s Hill is unusually large tbe present
term.
Au excellent religious interest prevails
ty-five to thirty per cent, for freight, insur- in the school.
ance, wharfage, storage, commissions, etc.,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
besides the duties. Thirty per cent, on this
Commodore Joseph F. Green of tbe U. S.
sum of nine millions of
exports would be Navy, has been in Bath on a brief visit.

*3,619,000

j

tective observed that Robinson’s teeth were
defective just where the marks of teeth were
absent on the wounded arm. He arrested him,
and dentists made a cast of Robinson’s mouth.
The model was applied to the arm of the mur-

It seems

in

saw

auger coming through his door one
night last week, and sent a pistol bullet to

neighbor, but circum-

The Wiscasset Oracle says that both

Iron?'porfiand

lnSsmr7p?nf?ndB,a50ft ^SaW'a'tofn^n'"3’
March 21, off

'•

stitutions and security, thereby insuring pros-

MISUELLANKOUS.

road

SPOKEN.
Eeb 28, no lat,
&c, barque Welkin, from Antwerp
tor New Orleau*.
brte MarSb‘“ I>UlCb•
tor Sagua
Wenodab, lm Clcn-

u« otou

the business of the Thirty-second District were
deposited in the Bank ot Commerce. A certi
ticate of deposit was then given to the Collector. This document was" taken to the SubTreasurer and held as an order upon the Bank
of Commerce tor the amount. The Sub Treasurer, in return, issued three certificates; one
of which went to the Secretary of the Teasuury, another to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, and the third was kept by the Collector as a voucher. These deposits were always looked upon as accurate, and no doubt
was ever expressed in regard to
any irregularity in the accounts of Mr. Bailey. If the ex-

upon.

States

Matanzas.

STORE,

cer-

that get nq fees are in opposition. To overcame this opposition he has only the merits of
the scheme and liis own explanations of it to
Political

Portland.
At Mayagucz 5th in.«t, si-bs Manna Lna, Talbot, ter
New Haven 6 days ; Caroline Farnsworth McFarland, tor New York, log; Alcora, Talbot, dbg; Alvarado do.
At Mansanilla 26lh ult, seb Stampede, Stratton,
lor New Yura,
Old at St
Joint, NC 21st, brig Onalaska, Wheeler,

Goods!

—

tain great men who were not consulted are
aggrieved. He finds that certain lawyers

rely

At Mansanilla 2Gth ult,
brig A J Ross, Wvniau, tor !
New fcorK.ldir.
Sid Im Cicniucgos 27th ult, brig Wenonuh. Stone, :

Superphosphate

another, and witli liis maps and statiitical statements explains to them his view
of the case. He expects the treaty to be conafter

But he finds that

Cuba

oi

sum

its merits.

l7o_N

Congress

wwiv xrt

to fee attorneys to push it
the Senate. He sends forSenatois

on

1.obiter* bailed eeery morning Ia plr(
Srbaso Water, salted with Kocb Salt.
trOtdet. Solicited and promptly Ailed.

Sid 24th ult,ship
Mary A Rig»s, Lang-Ion, lor liua- |
nape.
Sid Im St Ihomas 3d, sell Nellie
Carr, Lansil, for j

Days.

unit.

sidered

Water.

The steamship Merrimack, which arrived at
Friday the President remained a couple
hours, and with Gen. Babcock, his secreta- New York Tuesday night, reports passing on
the 21st inst. a large quantity of floating joiner
ABNEB JOIINsON,
t y, discussed the treaty with Senators
•-FOB
Camery in Portsmouth continue to flow in. Wm.
sailors' chests, &e., supposed to be the
work,
St,, Portland, Me.
68
Commercial
Portsmouth
of
native
a
on, Howe, Sawyer, Schurz, Morton, McDonII. Hill, Esq. of Boston,
mr23 3w*
upper works ot some steamer. Were they the
has sent his check for $300, and Hon. H.■ c ld, Conklins, Warner, Spencer, Toole, Trumremains of the City of Boston?
I ull, Carpenter and others.
T
Bailey, of Portsmouth fias given $100.
A train going north from Concord, N. H.,
The
early consideration of the treaty was Tuesday, was thrown from the track oue mile
At.the Church of the Divine Paternity in
between Doctor T aiiib’s office on
New York Sunday there was a fashionable t irged by the President. Wednesday has been above Graiton by a broken rail. Both cars
near
SOMEWHERE
Congress street Hiid cor, ol Temple street
s
for
the
et
executive
session. In conversat- went down the embankment seven feet. Ten
Federal street,Ja
wedding at the conclusion of the sermon by
t ion with Senators the President
ltev. Dr. Chapin. Major Dickinson of the
passengers were slightly injured but none
gave a miFur Sable Collar.
i iute account of the manner in which he had
killed.
regular army, was united in wedlock to a
The finder is requested to leave the Fame at the
trains
the
on
the Pacific Railt he negotiations with Baez conducted. He
It is said that
Press Ofllce and be suitably rewarded,
young New York lady by the name of Miss
mar iii-dlw*
1 lad been approached by the Dominicans’ road are running regularly and have not been
Alien. In order to prepare their minds fitdelayed by snow during the last thirty days.
hief agent before and just alter his
THAT
Dr.
preached
for
the
Chapin
inauguraceremony,
tingly
Late advices from Rio Janeiro state that a
t ion, hut gave them no special
encourage- commercial
from Isaiah xxvi. 3, “Thou wilt keep him in
was
panic
prevailing at Buenos
i nent. He'determined to send some one
on thee,
there,
perfect peace whose mind is stayed
Ayres. Several failures had occurred and it
n whose report confidence could be
in
thee.”
trusteth
reposed, was supposed that others would follow.
because he
at
so Geu. Babcock was sent.
On his return,
At the inquest at Ridgefield, N. J., on the
«f
Collector Bailey.
Tbe C’ose
I he report he had to make was submitted to
/
nitro-glycerine explosion, the proprietors testii he President, Secretary Fish and Senator
The New York papers of Tuesday have
fied that $11,000 worth of property was dethe
decided
close
Stock
of
to
Having
(all reports of the official investigation into I jumner. Previous to this, the Secretary was stroyed. Eight hundred pounds of pure nitroa
hut
lot
was
when
the
There
affair
of
Collector
consulted,
took a se- glycerine packed for transportation was thrown
the affairs
Bailey.
deficiency in his accounts, while Collector of •ious aspect, he, with the learned chairman of a distance of eighty-fivo feet without explodIN STOKE
he Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, ing. The crater of the explosion was about
the Fourth District, of $43,000 and an addi99 Exchange St.
Half
of
diameter.
the
feet
in
District
Cor.
was fully informed and advised with.
and
All the
forty
factory was
tional deficiency in the Second
nformation obtained by and proposals made to totally demolished aud the rest was so much
The entire Stock has been
$0000. Mr. Childs, the deputy, has made a
as to be worthless. The
Horse Car IVoticc.
Gen. Babcock were fully considered, Senator damaged and racked
statement in detail, showing that when BaiMARKED DOWN
first explosion occurred in the factory. It is
DisRevenue
Fourth
the
of
Sumner
advised.
took
being
especially
charge
ley
to have originated in the leakage of
Spring St. Cars will run down Congress lo Peail Less than Auction Prices l
Of course the President makes no com- supposed
trict, the office was in great confusion, and
some oi the acid
carboys. The breakage of street, through Pearl to Middle to Exchange, then And every article must be sold ter wbat it will b.ing.
that the March and April lists of his first
of
the
Senator
or
is
but
he
plaint
Secretary,
Return same route for lew
to the Grand Truulr.
these broke the remainder of the carboys and
year were disallowed by the Treasury DeThis stock consists oi about
to find opposition, direct
days.
led to the second explosion.
partment. He deposited the funds collected evidently chagrined
sud2t
G. W. KICKER.
mr24
Ten
Thousand
Dollars’ Worth
by him in tbe Fourth National Bank. When- and indirect, where he expected cordial supRio Janeiro advices give a gloomy picture of
ever he required any amount of money lie
or
Members of the President’s official the condition of Paraguay. The
port.
is
country
drew upon this account. The Treasury DeFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
conversant with the facts, have no
one vast ruin.
Towns are depopulated, and
partment at one time sent Mr. Mann to ex- family,
Mr.
in
to
Senators
that
hesitation
are
the people
amine Mr. Bailey’s banking account, and tbe
stating
DRY
literally starving. There are
GOODS!
matter was dually settled. So far as he was
Sumner promised his support to the treaty thousands living upon roots and what wild
For Six
And will be ofiered at retail for
were
with
the
his
accounts
facts,
acquainted
fruit they can obtain. Twenty thousand widwhen negotiated, and that the inlormation in
A FEW BAYS
not allowed by the Treasury Department.
ONLY!
owed womeu are hanging about Asuncion
his
was never laid before the compossession
in
at
the
office
in
Before closing out in one lot.
Money was generally paid
to obtain a passage to Buenos
vainly
trying
Rubber
often
he
Men’s
$3.75
numbers
of
mittee
of
which
was
chairman.
checks.
Boots,
Large
Heavy
persons
Some merAyres or Montevideo. Gangs of deserters are Men’s
came
to pay the:r taxes.
E. PALMER.
90 JOHN
ARGUMENT FOR RATIFICATION.
Heavy Rubber Overs,
chants who were pressed for time would go
the
and
prowling through
country, robbing
March 14,1S70.
eod2wsn
Portland,
The President urges the ratification of the
2.00
to Mr. Bailey and give him their cheeks. He
murdeiing. Lopez is safe in the mountains, Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,
would hand them receipts for the amount,
the treaty upon several grounds, which are succored by the Indians; hut tha Brasilians
vo.7s
Women’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50 uartjora jrnospnate
but olten tailed to make any entry, on the
noid possession of the whole
mere
iciarnp(TuUinconntry with that Women’s Rubber Overshoes and
65
Tbe
Sandals,
Government
and
DoGENUINE
of
San
boro
tho oborc as nut Laving been paid.
people
The cashier knew nothing of Mr. Bailey’s
mingo have In good faitb gone forward and
1.90
Tbe man arrested on suspicion of being the Women’s Rubber Boots,
transactions.
The course pursued by Mr.
ratified tbe treaty, completing tlieir side of
murderer of Hiss Lumsford, at Mansfield, Misses’ Rubber Overshoes,
40
Bailey while in charge of tbe Fourth Revenue tbe bargain—the little
Ohio, is named A. L. Robinson, and is said by
progress made by tbe
uisuiet, was aiso continued uy nun on nu
Men’s Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,
1.25
insurrectionists proving bow little opposition tbe New York Snn to be a native of this city.
transfer to the Thirty-second District.
at
The Standard Fertilizer for Alt Crap*.
there is to annexation. If we fail to com- He is about 45 years old. The strange manner
The receipts from the sale of tobacco and
in which suspicion wa3 male to settle on Robthe
how
can
we
enforce
plete
the
treaty
c'gar stamps in the Thirty-second District,
HALL’S RUBBER
Monroe doctrine, should the islanders, as was inson is in keeping with the general mystery
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
since May 1, 1809, when Mr. Bailey took
of
the
whole
afiair.
It seems that on the arm
more than probable, hereafter offer their ter118
Middle
Contain*
10 per cent. Soluble Pkonpkorcharge of it, amounted to $1,500,000, and tue
Street,
and allegiance to some European gov- of the murdered woman the marks of a bite
Ic Acid.
investigation showed a discrepancy of only ritory
were plainly visible.
At the funeral the deUnder Falmouth Hotel, Portland.
six cents. All funds collected in the course of ernment capable of affording them stable in2 per cent. Ammonia.
f

Rubber

dent has done so in another column.
The extraordinary interest taken in this

one

TJse_Dock

—

surrounding islands. But we do not need to
into the question of the imporacquisition, since our correspon-

through

Yard

a

We Don’t

COGIA IIASSAI’8,

go at length
tance of the

no

40 cts.

On

c

nape, (and sailed tCth for Valencia): E Sherman,
BUncbard, Melbourne, and sailed 1810 lor Guanape;
Walsh White. Panama, (and sailed *5ih
for Guanape); 24tb, M^jeslic. Gibbon*. Montevideo.

17tb. Louis

LAST~CALL

prospect of tbe construction of a canal across
tbe Darien canal, under American
auspices.
Secondly, because the treaty has been honestly negotiated and there is no job in it.
Third, because the possession of the Island
would he of great commercial advantage to
the New England States.
San Domingo is really worth more to us
than Cuba, because it lias not the undesirable population of tbe latter island, and be-

ed in it

Millttv

Bankrupt Stock

First, because of its great commercial importance, particularly in view of the present

nuuiu

of

I \

Wortla

to he considered on its merits it would
on

day

SPE‘

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

J

Some eifoi'ls mo being made to effect the removal of the Secretary of the Senate. It does
not, however, involve any question connected
with his official duties.

ALPACCAS!

The treaty for the annexation of San Domingo was under consideration in the Senate

he found that it is desirable

i resence to approve bills on the last
t lie session.

b< ftp- l.:i(c.st Tintb.

__

Treaty.

were

sary accommodations.
from each parish was

appointed to propose a
method and report at a future maetiug.
Contributions to secure a free public libra-

in Paris;
“rS-fV^7T^f^tojr-Americaus
Village: Recent Publica-

The

t »i'5, lie betakes himself to the
t tliug liitbeito unknown since Washington’s
c ay, except as custom requires the President’s

A committee of two

Beit'S

Capitol—a

is proposed to l ike measures for the erection
of a large buildiug in the city which should
contain the reading room, and other neces-

rl

....

«*'**■****•*'

ni~-

ntrl9-d3t*

Government Bonds, and

Banks, Pan'iors,

re-

Corporations

ind others, subject to check at sight, and allow interest

on

dally balances.

; fcb22d*wSmis

*mwn

li"■eaMBMW—ubwm■ ■■^riT~

ii

THE PEESP.
-—-

-—

Thursday

Portland

Vicinity.

and

AUCTION

Crockery—F. O. Bailey

COLUMN.
& Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Horse

Our retiring Chief—Always kind and pleasant to us all, and always acting impartially,
squarely and justly.. That his luture may he
bright with blessings, and his remembrance ot
service with ami for us be unclouded by the
recollection of any overt act of ours, is the earnest desire cf Cumberland 3.
The members of the company are too well

lihrriMciuPou ilii<i Oat.

Vcw

COLUMN.

Car Notice.

NEW

acquainted

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

intentional

vs.

William Foiiett.

vs.

into
In-

Fined $5

Intoxication.

Contin-

ued thirty days.
State vs. John Brown. Assault with a dangerous
weapon. Ordered to recognize to the State with
sureties in the sum ot $300 for his personal appearance at the Superior Court in
May. Committed.
Brief Joltings.
A spleudid specimen of the “Le Marque”
rose cau be seen iu our counting-room window.
On a single branch there are over fifty bud*
and flowers. It is from the green-house of
Chas. F. Bryant, florist, of Woodford’s Corner.
Dr. L3e9, of England, will deliver a lecture
at Chestnut street M. C. Church on Sunday

ovening next

“Food and its adaptations to
Life, and the transgression of the Divine arrangements involved in the use of a’cholic
liniinro

on

*'

A horse on Commercial street kicked up and
threw his leg over the thill. A young man
with an expensive suit of clothes attempted to
lift the leg back into its proper position when
the horse, making good uso of his feet and extensive muscles, sent the nnlortunate individual floundering into the mud much to his dis
gust and the amusement of the bystauders.
Another ordinarily very quiet and well-behaved animal, without a neigli of warning, put
bis hoof through the dasher of the wagon to
whioh he was attached.
Between the 10th and 221 of this month
4653 hogsheads of molasses arrived at this port.

Spring

weather now. Wind West in the
morning with a fair amount of blue sky and
sunshine, and wind S. £. in the afternoon
with cloudy skies.
There is an Irish woman in this city 83 years
of age who weighs 293 pounds, possesses the
best of health, and on every pleasant Sunday
may be seen wending her way to St. Dominick’s Church.

snow-drops and hyacinths
gardens of the city attract the
passers by.

The
the
the

in many of
attention of

The condition of the county roads with their
accumulations of snow, mnd and slush preventing the country teams getting into town
renders business very quiet on the street and

produces

a

corresponding

dullness

in

local

items.
The horse cars aro now running over the
greater part of their route on wheels.
Those pictures entitled “Gems of German
Life,” for sale by Lowell & Senter, Exchange
street, are among the finest productions of the

stereoscopic art.
The weather became quite cold last evening.
There was considerable keen wind and the
mud froze pretty hard.
A little hoy was somewhat injured by being
run

over by a team on Center street yesterday.

Working up a Case.—Tuesday morning a
young woman drove up to the sidewalk in
front of Fluent’s Hall on Congress street, fastened her horse to the hitching post, and entered the store of Mrs. Patrick, under Congress Hall. She selected some ten dollaje
worth of underclothing and a couple of infant’s waists, and informed Mrs. P. that her
name was Ellen Morgan, and that she wanted
to take the goods up to Mrs. Tbome3, the wife
of one of the proprietors of the IT. S. Hotel to
look at Mrs. Patrick let her take the goods
and the woman departed. After waiting some
two bour3 for her leturn, and Miss Morgan not
putting in an appearance, Mrs. Patrick went
to the station and informed Marshal Swett cf
the circumstances who placed the matter in
the hands of Deputy Perry to work up.
The first thing that Capt. Perry did was to
go to the hotel, but no such girl as Ellen Morgan wo.ked there. Alter unavailing attempts
to fiod out anything about her there, he hapask the porter if he had seen such a
young woman, describing her dress to a dot,
and her horse and sleigh. The porter then remembered that a young woman had entered
the house with a whip in her hand exactly answering the description, and furthermore that
she formerly lived in the house as a servant,
but that her name was Ellen Fitzgerald, and
she was not employed there then. The Deputy then went to several stables to see if she
had put her team up at any of them. She had

pened

to

not, but at Clay & Raymond’s one of the
stable hands recognized the team by the dethat it belonged to Mr.
Blnnt, of Saccarappa, and that he had seen
the girl driving it on the street that day. The
Deputy then went out to Saccarrappa, found
Mr. Blunt at a livery at tble that be formerly

scription

and said

owned, who said the girl was boarding at a
Mrs. Mariner’s. The Deputy went to the house
hut no girl hoarded there. He was about getting discouraged when he remembered a friend
of his lived in the village and he called on him.
His friend said he believed the girl lived in the
rear of the house occupied by Mrs. Mariner.
Thither they went, but the girl had gone outt
and furthermore the woman who came to the
door wanted to know what was wanted as two
On
men had .just been there to see the girl.
inquiring who the men were Deputy Perry
made up bis mind one was Blunt and be was*
trying to play a sharp instead of a blunt game
He went back to the stable bat Blunt was sot
tbere. He waited till Blunt retured and told
lim that be was confident that he was trying
toehield tbe girl and that be guessed be bad bet'
ter return to town with him. The result of the

*

matter was that Blunt told Perry and bis triend
that if they would take one road to Cumberland Mills be would take tbe other and bring
the girl. They did so and at Cumberland Mills,
as had been pre-arranged, met Blunt and the
girl and arrested them both. When the girl
was searched the goods were found, besides a
■couple of pairs of nice corsets that had been
stolen from Mrs. E. S. Doten, dealer in hairwork, gloves, corsets, etc., on Middle street.
It was a nicely worked up job.
FftED avIMBALu.—

»

yve

are

gmu

luiiuur tal-

ented yonng townsman has again taken up the
pencil, even if it is only as a recreation, for he
has genius and industry which if directed
solely in the direction which his inclination
Jeads him may give Portland an additional
aajme in fine arts that will bring us credit. We
referred the other day to a little sketch of
Peak's Island, from his easel, at Halo’s, which
indicated some ot his old-time impulse; and
later we hava observed a charming hit of Oxford county scenery—looking across ThomaB
Pond through a gap in the hills,towards Waterford Flat—a singularly faithful picture in
detail and coloring, which delights those who
are iamiliar with the subject.
Mr. Kimball went to our beautiful Prcsumpscot for a subject for his last picture, which is
work of more pretension than the others.
The hour is early morning. The sun is smuggling with the September mist, and the soft,
■dreamy atmosphere and placid water, una

stirred by a ripple, lulls tlie beholder into a delicious forgetfulness of everything but the
scene before him. The rich coloring of the foliage, .just kissed by the earliest frosts, imparts
a wonderlul tone aud warmth to the picture;
and one loves to sit aud participate in the deep
feeling which stirred the artist at his work.
Coming back from the esthetic influences of
the picture to its mechanical excellencies, one
■cannot fail to recagniza the long and patient
study which the artist gave to a difficult subMr. Kimball has achieved
jt-ct. In this respect
flattering success, and has received the
a

warmest praises of severe critics, which an
older artist might be proud of. We hope Mr.
Kimball may fiud opportunity for a closer attendance to the art which he loves so well
in wbicn he can, under favorablo circumand

stances, win

proud distinction.
the subject of pictures
a

we canno
While on
of a new picture from thi
overlook t'ae merits
also on exhibition a
pencil of Miss Skeele,
It is a portrait of a greyhound be
Hale’s
Mis
longing to Mr. Dane of Keunebunkport.
a:
S. is becoming distinguished in portraiture,
those who have observed her pictures on fre
ii
quent exhibition are aware. One feature
the
referred t.) is the rare skill wit!

picture

has reproduced the worstei
•afghan on which the animal is reclining. I
provokes a great deal of favorable comment.
which the

lady

Affray.—An affray took place at Libby &
Dow s stable
yesterday between two hostlers
one of the men
having assaulted the other he
cause

be put

a

a row

took

Quinn on Green street, where they proceeded to get him drunk, and then drew him

H. Lingard.

Intoxication.

John Donovan.

one.

one

and cost).
State

an un-

up on Green street. It seems that a man
who had imbibed too much, accused several
young men, named Ham, Foster, Penny and
others, of enticing him into a shop kept by

Continued.

toxication.
State

John

vs.

regard for the department

place

Court.
PRESIDING.

RECORDER KIDDER

our

Row.—Yesterday afternoon quite

CommJss'onot Insolvency.
Flour and Pork_Chase Brothers.
Administrator'* Sale... .E. O. Sherman.
Commissioneis* Notice.

Wednesday.—State

with

to consider the mistake otherwise than

Franklin Family School.
Si00 Bmnty....F. G. Patterson.
Sheriff Sal e. ...M. Adams.
Lo*t.... dam jnd Pin.
U. S. Mail. ...John A. -T. Crs3weU.
Store to Let.... H. Taylor.
Book Agen s Wasted.

Ifluiiicipal

horse in the wrong stall.

house.

follows:

a

quarrel,

in the course of which

some

of them wrenched a Masonic Lodge pin
Hanson
out of his bosom. Officers Philbrook,
and
in, »ud
pitched
muss
the
saw
and Dow
several of the offenders to the station.
one

brought

Fike.—Yesterday afternoon fire was discovered issuing from the old Dyer Mansion, on
Commercial near India street. Officer Houston and some ot the neighbors succeeded in
extinguishing it without giving a general
alarm. It was caused by children playing with
matches in a room in the back part of the
house where a quantity of hay was stored. The

hay and
no

the

other injury

was

consumed but

wall
done. Damage slight.

partition

were

Still another Masquerade.
To the Editor of the Press:
I suspect your opinion of masqueradiug parties must be that like Banquo’s ghosts, the^y
will ‘’stretch out to the crack of doom.
Nevertheless so pleasant an evening as was
spent by a merry party at the rooms of the
gallant Capt. Ben. Willard on Tuesday eveWith
ning ought not to go uncbronicled.
Messrs. Gee, Harnden and Elliott to furnish
fantastic
which
to
the
light
music, by
“trip
toe,” and a supper at the S\ Lawrence House
in a style of which friend Kidder may he
proud, the guests, some fifty in number, were,
as they ought to be, unanimous in the declaration of pleasure at the good time enjoyed.

LATEST NEATS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAKD

DAILY

PRESS.

--—-

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
THE UNION DEPOT COMPANY.

Augusta, March 23.—The act which provides for a Union Depot Company has occasioned much discussion and interest. Both
parties have finally agreed upon the original
hill as presented to the committee, with an additional section which provides that all private
property taken in virtue of this act shall be
appraised by three persons, one to be selected
by the owner of such propersy and one by the
Union Depot Company, and in case they fail
to agree, they shall select a third, and the appraisal of the majority shall be binding upon
the parties.

|

Several bills were introduced. The bill lor
tbe removal of the Brooklyn navy yard was reported. Ordered to be printed and recommitted.
A resolution was adopted that the Cora nittee on Kules consider the expediency of adoptshall not
ing a rule that the previous question
he seconded until bills and .resolutions shall
have been considered two hours.
the SecA resolution was adopted calling on
a detailed statement
retary of the Treasury lor
of the exoenditnre of the $100,000 appropriated in 1802 for the colonization of Ireedmen.
Mr Dawes of Massachusetts, presented a
of citizens of Massachusetts for free

petition

leThe

a

dishonorable

the several towns of the State, whose reputatiop he affirmed had suffered by the remarks

fi.onlro

onrl

Money

Portland Daily Press iiooli List.
For the weekending March 23, 1870.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & BON, BROKERS
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.:. 113-113
774.115
Government 6’s. 1881.
Government 5-20,1862,.199$.110
Government 5-20,1864.10*. 1«'9

marked ab-

:Unrk«t.

Government5-20.1865,.108

...

he Government, bond market
quiet and firm.
Southern State securities generally strong. Pacific
Railway mortgages sold at 85 tor Unions and 93# tor
Oenira's.
The Railway market opened strong ami afterwards
fall li i"g
e<vT e<* ,rnm i to 1# per ceur., ihe greatest
in North Western
preferred stock. Af.er meridian
Ihe market rallied and was
steady.
New York, Mar h 23
Afternoon. Gold increased la firmness during the aiternoon, closing
quiet and steady at 1124 @
112#.
Governments were dull and irregular at the second
board.
The fdlowing are tbe
closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons lb«52.HP#
U u11 ed States 5-20*s
*64,..108#
Uniaed Stares conpoi! t.’s, 1881.114#
United Stages coupon 6’s,1881 reg.114
Unite! States5-20’s 186?. old.109
—

..

Bichardson’sWharlCo.100.95....... ioO

United States 5-20’s
1865new.107#
United States 5-20’s 1867.108#
United States 5-20’s 1868.109#
United States 10-40
coupons.105#
United States 10-40’s

Garden resulted
$30,000. Fully in-

rtustoa

Chicago, March 23.—A great religious revival is in progress at Joliet. Illinois. Last
night every saloon, hall and other public place
was closed at G o’clock, so all could
attend
church.

steady.
Money eisy at 4 '<i 5 per cent,
firm at 108#.
Ejcjmnge
The Kadwav market broke
with

Harlem.

Richmond. March 23.—Tbe Legislature today elected Walter Staples, R. C.F. Moncure,
W. P. Jones and Prancis T. Anderson Judges
of the Supreme Court of Appeals.

Britain.

London,

March 23.—The testimony given by
the officers of the Bombay before the court of
investigation at Yokohama has been received
here. It goes to show that no one on the Bombay was aware of tbe condition ot the Oneida,
while there was mnch alarm for that ot the
Bombay, and it was deemed necessary to make
for shoal water with all speed.
THE MISSING STEAMER.
on

Madrid, March 23.—Active negotiations are
going on for an alliance of the unionists with
the radical party.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Gen. Prim has issued orders to army officers
and to the Madrid garrison to obey no orders
in extreme eventualities unlesssigued by him.
In tbe Cortes to-day the treasury bond loan
bill passed.
It is predicted in semi-official quarters that a
verdict of accidental homicide will be given
bv the jury ot inquest in the case of Henri de

New Orleans. March 23— Cot ton

»-

THE TRIAL OP PRINCE

NAPOLEON.
March 23—In the trial of PriDce
Bonaparte to-day the witnesses examined prove
that Fonvielle said that Victor Noir slapped
the Prince in the face. The lawyers for the
prosecution dwelt with effect on the grave contradictions of this testimony. One of the proscuting lawyers created a seosatioo by declaring that the original report of the police in the
ease was not to be found, and only a
copy dated ten days later could bo produced. Ooe witness swore he heard Fonvielle
exclaim, ‘‘It hts
pistol bad not missed fire he would have shot
the Prince.” This had an effect on the spectators, who were evidently beginning to lean
to the cause of the Prince.
Tee witnesses lor
the prosecution were then examined. Arnauld
testified that Victor Noir had no intention of
ittacking the accused when he went to his
house.
aHei]ri Rochefort entered the court, accompanied by two gens d'armes, and took his place
n the witness stand.
He was pale but very
:alm, aDd replied quickly to the mterrogato•les, aud after explaining the contents of the
etter sent by him to the accused, which occasioned the visit of Noir and Fonvielle, he retir:d to the bench reserved for
journalists. Many
it the latter shook hands with him as be took
lis seat. The wife of Louis Noir, brother ot
Victor Noir, testified Ibttt Victor- Nulr Iiiiriic
lot have slapped the Prince because the
gloves
in his hand were found intact.
Other witlesses corroborated the statement ot Arnauld
hat Noir did not intend to quarrel with the
Prince.

Tours,

Decline of American Commerce.
Washington, March 23.—The following is

the message ot the President in relation to the
decline of American commerce:
In the Executive Message of Dec. 6,1863, to
Congress, the importance of taking steps to revive our decaying merchant mariue was urged,
and a special message was promised at a future
to make a complete examination of the whole
day during the present session, recommending
subject. It is reported that Hon. Geo. F. Tal- more specifically plans to accomplish this reboj, of Portland, and General Davis Tilson, of sult. Now that the Committee of the House
Bockland, may bo selected to serve on this of Representatives entrusted with the labor of
ascertaining the cause of the decline of Americommission.
can commerce has completed its work and
submitted its report to the legislative branch
Maine
of the government, I deem this a fitting time
to execute that promise.
The very able, calm and exhaustive report
[Special Dispatch hy International Dine.]
of the Committee point? out the grave wrongs
which have produced the decline in our comSENATE.
nierce.
It is a national humiliation that we
Augusta, March 23 Passed to be Engrossed are now compelled to pay from twen'y to thir—Resolves on the pay roll of the Senate and
ty millions of dullars annually, exclusive of
House; act to amend an act to amend sec. 10, passage money, which we should ishare with
nations, to foreigners for doing work
chap. 87 of Revised Statutes, relating to survi- other
which should be done by American owned and
val of actions, approved March 11,1870; act for
American manned vess-.ls. This is a direct
assessment of State tax for 1870, amounting
drain upon the resources of the country of just
so much money, aud equal to casting it into
to thirteen hundred arid fifty thousand four
DOMINION OP CANADA.
the sea so far as the nation is concerned. A
hundred and thirteen dollars and one cent; renation of the vast and ever increasing resourA CLEVER (?) TRICK.
solve to pay the expenses of the investigation
ces of the United States, extending as it does
Toronto, March 23.—A Halifax dispatch to
from one to the other of the great oceans of
of paper credits; act additional in relation to
lie Daily Telegraph says the City of Brussels
the world, with its industrious, intelligent and
played a clever trick on iho people of that city
equalization of municipal war debts.
energetic population, must one day possess a
She steamed into the harbor os?esterday.
Passed to be Enacted— Act for the preservafull share of the commerce of these oceans, no
ensibly for a supply of coal, but really to
vation of certain birds; act to authorize towns
matter at what cost.
Delay will only increase
ivoid quarantine at New York by landing pasthe cost and enhance the difficulty of obtainto provide books for the use of pupils in public
lengers affected with small pox.
ing that result.
schools; act to incorporate the Maine WareI therefore put in au earnest plea for early
house Co.; act relating to corporations; act reaction iu the matter to a way to secure the inCOMMERCIAL,
lating to proceedings in court; act relating to crease of American commerce. The advanced
period of the yeir and the fact that no contract
the charter of the Lime Rock Bank.
Keccipln by Bailraads and Steamboats,
lor shipbuilding will probably be entered into
Finally passed— Resolves relating to the until the question is settled by Congress, and
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 boxes
the further fact that it there should be much
State Arsenals at Portland and Bangor; reoap, 19 bills sbovels. 309 bbls Hour, 10J do sugar, I
1 ihd bams, 30 firkins lard, E0 bills pone, 40 bales oakcontracted
for
all
vessels
this
large
year
delay
solves making appropriations for repairs upon
tm,50 coils cordage, 3. cases shoes, 8 boxes iresb
will tail of completion before winter sets in,
1 Mi. 12 cases dry goods. 10 bbls and 1 cask eye stuff.
the State House; resolve concerning debts of and will therefore be carried over another
2 jars snuff, 80 kegs wuite lead, 10 bales wool, 100
the State contracted prior to Feb. 22J, 1862.
year, induces me to request your eaily considj loses spices, 50 do lin, 5 liars iron, 2 casks soda asb,
eratiou ot this subject.
I regard it of such
; 5 bbls beer, 10 bdls leather, 73 pias t n, 3 horses,
Bill an act to authorize cities and towns to
grave importance, affecting every interest of
; sleighs, 139 bbls boue black, 300 pkgs (o Prince’s
aid in the promotion of manufactures therein
the country to so great an extent that any
I ixpress, 200 d to order.
For Canada aud up count ty, 8 lihds molasses, 2 eases lobac o, 10 bars iron, 7
was returned to the House in compliance with
method which will gain this end will secure
uls
3
bales
paste board,
ouck, 26 do wo.,1. 43 bdls
the national blessing of building ships and
a request from that branch, and subsequently
ather, 20 pcs marble, 6 boies tin, 29 bdls Iron, 127
navigating them, and utilizing vast capital at
was indefinitely postponed by both branches.
bis phosphate lime, 6 casks o 1,12 obis flour, 16 bags
home.
This business employs thousands of
apei stock, 164 bbls glass waie, 10 bales hides, 249
Resolve relating to the establishment of a workmen in constructing and
manning it; ( kgs to order.
commission for investigation of the paper^iredit
creates a home market for the produce of the
Grand Trunk Railway—3',3 caii3 milk. 393
matter, was amended and passed to be en- farm and shop; it diminishes the balance of , kgs sundries, 34 tubs butter, 90 bbls whi-key, 4 cars
trade against us precisely to the extent of
i
ark, 3 do sbooks, 10 do oat-, 1 do copper ore, 1 ilo
grossed by yeas 22, nays 1.
freights and passage money paid to American j olatoes, 30 do lumber. For shipment to Furore,
Bill an act to authorize one railroad compa- vessels, and gives us supremacy upon the seas
£ 30 bbls flour, 1 ear bacon, 8 do starch, 13 do provisins,6 do floor, 1 do wheat. For shipment cast, 0j0
of inestimable value in case of foreign war.
ny to guarantee tho bonds of another, and rebis fljur.
Uur navy at the commencement otjtbe lole
solve in relation to the valuation of Richmond
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars
war consisted of less than 100 vessels ol about
and Norridgewock, were referred to the next 15,000 tons and a force of about 8000 met.oops, 1 do lumber, 51 bbls apples, 20 bides, 19 tubs
utter, 21 boxes seed, 26 trussts, 3 cases merchandise,
We drew from the merchant marine, which
Legislature in concurrence.
] 29 pkgs merchandise, 24 cars tre ght lor Boston.
had cost the government nothing, but which
HOUSE.
Maine Central Railroad—355 pkgs sundries,
had been a source of natural wealth, 000 ves- -j horse. 1 car shingles, 230 sides
leather, 36 bbls potaPassed to be Engrossed -Resolve on the pay
sels, exceeding one million tons, and about 70,- j oes.
roll of the Senate; act to amend an act to 000 men, to aid in the suppression of the rebellion. This statement demonstrates the value
amend sec. 10, chap. 87 of Revised Statutes,
Irlghton, Cambridgennd Medford Cattle
of the merchant marine as a means of nationmarkets.
relating to survial of actions; amendatory of al defence in time of war. The committee on
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
an act relating to the equalization of municithe cause of the reduction of American tonBoston, Wednesday, March 23.
pal war debts; resolves relating to certain nage, after investigating the cause of its deAt market Ibis week:—985 Cattle, 4169 sheep and
cline submit two hills, which if adopted, they
, .arnbs, 810 swine, 90 veals; last week, 2015
charges against towns and to credits for men
Cattle,
believe, will restore to the nation its maratime
679 Sheep and Lambs, 600 swine; 60 Veals.
not put in the service, and providing a comPrices—Beeves—Extra quality *1300 @ 13 50:
power. Their report shows with great minuteAmerican
tonmission to investigate the same.
I
50
rst quality *12
ness the actual and comparative
@ *12 75; second quality *11 25®
1 2 00; third quality *10 tiO @ *11 00; poorest grades'
nage at the lime of its greatest prosperity aDd
Passed to be Enacted— Act to repeal chap.
< oarse oxen, bulls, &c., *7 50 @ $ 9 60.
From Maine
decline since, toand
the
actual
comparative
Go of the Revised Statutes, relating to interest;
1 Cattle.
gether with tbe causes, and exhibits other staWorking Oxen—The supply is light and has been
act to incorporate the Brldgton Branch Railtistics of material interest in eference to the
( >r several wee.s.
Thera has been more, however,
road Co.; act to promote immigration and fasubject. As the report is before Congress I
t market than the demand requires. We quote exwill not recapitulate any of its statistics, but t ra *260 @ 300; ordinary *175 m *225; bandy
cilitate the settlement of the public lands.
Steers
refer only to the methods recommended by the
j 90 @ *135
pair.
Mr. Burgess, from the committee of conferStore Cattle-Yearlings *15 to *30; 2 years olds
committee to give back to us our lost com1 30 @ *45; 3 years olds *45 @ *65 (jr head.
ence on resolve concerning the debts of this
Prices
As a general rule it can be adopted.
merce.
epeud a great deal uoon upon tho quality tor beet,
State contracted prior to Feb. 22J, 1862, re- 1 belirve that a direct money subsidy is less I lostot
lb: small Cattle that are brought Into marliable to abuse than indirect aid given to tbe
j et iu a leir condi100 aic bought up 10 slaughter,—
ported that the Senate would recede and con- same
enterprise. In this case, however, my
here is but a few Cattle iu market except Working
cur. Accepted.
is
while
be
that
<
Ixen and Milch Cows.
may
they
opiuion
subsidies,
Milch Cows—Extra *85 @ *115; ordinary *50 @
Mr. Baker presented llie following resolves: given to specific lines of steamers or other vesstore cows $35 @ 55 $> bead. Most ol the Cows
sels, should not be exclusively adopted, but in f uSO:
That the report of the Commissionors on State
market are 01 a common gra-'e; there is but a tew
desirable
line
of
to
addition
subsidizing
every
I
the
1
Valuation accepted aud established by this
tancy bleed of cows offered In market for sale.
ocean traffic general assistance should be given
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
Legislature for the time being ought to be re- in an effective way; and; I therefore commend to j hts at $5 00 to *8 75 lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10@ lie; letailll @
vised by another tribunal to correct any errors
your favorable co nsideration the two bills proposed by the committee a nd referred to in this ] 6c lb.
and inequalities if any are found therein,
Poultry—Extra 21 @ 22c; prime 19 @ 20Jc; poor
message.
7 c 11
which the House refused to consider, hv yeas
U. S. Grant.
(Signed,)
Droves irom Maine—M E Rice 1C, O R Ross 9, H S
48, nays 48.
Jasty 5.
Mr. Hlnks, from the committee of conference
Remarks—For several weeks past the supply of
NEW FORK.
battle from all sections has beeu lar'e, and tbe trade
on hill an act to incorporate the
Bangor and
or common grades dull.
The large supply ot WestAN INJURIOUS REPORT DENIED.
Aroostook Railroad Company, reported that
irn beet which has been shipped direct to comrjis
New York, March 23.—Captain Forsyth, of
in
Boston
has
lion
bouses
had an effect on prices,
unable
to
they were
agree with the Senate and steamer Manhattan, arrived to-day. He deind drovers say that the e is not much use ot briuisrecommended that the House adhere to its for- nies the report that he refused to render assist02 a large supply of live Cattle to this market until
ance to the Samairia, which he passed March
be supply ot dead beef from the West discontinues
mer vote.
Accepted.
12th, bound east, under full sail. He saw
*eing sent in such large supplies. There were but a
Mr. Twitchell, from the Committee on Fiew Cattle irom Maine, and most ot these were small
nothing to indicate that the steamer was in
and 3 years old Steeis.
Several lots of Maine
Jows
nance, reported hill an act for the assessment distress, though she could have easily attractwere shipped back to Maine last week, diovers
Jattle
attention
by changing her course, taking in
of State tax for 1870 amounting to 8135,043.01; ed
taae
them
to
home
ratuer than sell at
ireferrmg
eall or firing a guu; none of which she did.
iri« es which they considered too tow.
On account
passed to ha engrossed.
of
if
the
small
CITY AND VICINITY.
supply
Working Oxen, there is a betor teeliog and a fair demand, but a large supply
There are no new Bailey developements to*
vould probably have a ditieient effect. Prices lor
XLIst 00BGBESS—Second Session.
day. General Pleasanton enters upon the disWestern heel Cattle are ^^ lb. higher than last
charge of his duties on Monday.
veek, nut large choice Connecticut River Cattle uid
Isidore Wolf and H. N. May, silk importers,
Butchers
lot sell so we as they did one week ago.
SEXATE.
>refii nice smooth steers which will dress 990 to 1000
were to-day held in $20,000 each for trial for
hi. at this season ot the year.
\Vashingtox, March 23.—Several hills aud smuggling, having entered silk goods at the
We quote sales or Maine Cattle as follows:—By
memorials were presented and referred. Among custom house as cottons.
M E Rice, 16 three years olds lor $50
head; J O
the latter was one from Gen. Rosecrans, repERIE BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE.
3 pair girth 6 tt 6 in, tor $lt'0
Miller,
pair; O K
MexiMinister
to
that
while
he
was
resenting
4 cattle tor $525 the lot: 1
Itoss,
pair girih 6 ft 10
co he became particularly acquainted with the
Albany, March 23.—Jay Gould to-day apn. tor $240:
1 pair girth 6 ft 9
in, for $210; 1 ox
resources of that country and with its necespeared belore tbe Senate Kailway Committee girth 6 ft 10 in, lor $110.
sities ot telegraph and railroads, and asking in reply to Burt’s recent arguments for the refor the incorporation of a company to transact
The Wool market.
peal of the Erie Directors’ classification bill.
business there if not incousistent with the
He claimed that Burt’s real clients were two
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Ka*
and
United Stales or its laws.
Jewish bankers in London, Heath
Boston March 23.—[Reported
for the Press.]—
The bill to provide tor the civilization of the
I lie following is a list ot prices
phael, who were the bona fide owners of only
quoted this aiterIndians and prepare them for citizeuship, bea small minority of the Erie
stock, $100,000, noon:
Domestic—Olilo and Pennsylvania
ing the substitute for the bill reported yester- though by a resolution of the London Stock
pick-lock 63 @
olceXX 55@57ic; fine
J
Exchange all Erie shares should be stamped to
day, was nassed.
X50&52*c; medium
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
be transferred, they could retain control Oi this
Michigan extra and
\.X 4851
line 47 (a; 48c; medium 47
jc, other
(a) 48c; comcase of Gen. Ames, the Senator elect from
road, and in their dingy banking house in
Western
mon45^47c;
extra47fe48c; mediMississippi, Mr. Williams making an argument London could manage the alfairs and admin- um
46 @ 47c; common 42
extra
@
45c;
pulled
in favor ot his admission, on the grouud that
ister the wants of this great corporation. He
>5 ® 50c: superfine 35
@52e; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
his admission to the State Senate by the Leg- declared that the present bill will efh-ctually
60 <3 62c; California 18
Tex<s
@
3?c;
islature was prima facie evidence of inhabi- prevent the Ene Ilailroad from being sold out
Wools—Canada combing 65
^ «fi3~L<P yrna*-Mei*ri
wasue(t 25 ^
to the New York or Pennsylvania Central
tancy.
33c, anu ut. washed 12
of
to
e!ther
which
could
Mr. Carpenter sustained the report of the
well
aflbid
Kailroads,
g
Ayrej25
^34c; Cape Good Mope 25
a. 35c .Chilian 20
26c; Donoski 27 ^
two or three million do'lr.rs to shut up or
(ffi 33c; African
Judiciary Committee, contesting that neither
unwashed 35 @ 38c ^ lb.
the fate of the Republic or of the Republican
ocalize the former road. Mr. Gould also dein
wool
have been of no
ol
Mr.
Burt
he
mo,vements
statement
that
the
(Gould)
ptrty depended on Mr. Ames’ admission, and nied
we 1,otice more
tawce»and
aJ^ouJ,2h
inquiry than
that there was no reason whatever why the
had refused him access to the road and its offices
holders are liim tor all desirable lots
f5vWe?a»
had made every effort to
Senate should not decide the
without any pressure to sell.
question on strict and asserted that he the
of
the
condition
road.
there is l‘tt,e chau8e in the market;
afford information of
Pftnc'P’es of law and the Constitution.
considerable°[k
business in hoc fleece at full
Mr. Morion claimed that
prices, but
prima facie of a He detailed the interview with Mr. Burt, at
1™*nUr and some parcels have
person elected to the Senate was qualified lor
which the latter expressed his approval of the
ar?
p at abntem.nt Irom tbe late extreme
and lold Mr. Gould
the position. Such was tlie legal
of
classification,
principle
presumpnot being at all urgent.
101"lllose
tion. The Judiciary Committee had made the that he and Fiske were the ablest railroad
Lalitornia \\r ol continues
to attract utteniioo and
great mistake of putting ou Gen. Ames the managers in the world, and said be should in- conditioned lots are held lur full uric.s
eign descriptions are also more saleab'e under tbe
burden of proving that he was an inhabitant
sist on tbe nomination of twelve of the sevenof lhe currency
of Massachusetts; whereas the burden was on
teen directors, and hinted his own appoint,a,, I,fpower
The Philadelphia
market has been remarkably
show
he
offered
the contrary. The obMr. Gould says
the other side to
ment as Treasurer.
by the continued flue
come
from
to
the
on8| and tbe uneertainty
any responsible
tuations in gold,
committee, it to resign the treasurership
jection having on them
of tbe condito substantiate the
man
who would reimburse him for bis adtion ol the maiket lor tu t article, ibe local manuwas incumbent
at .length the
Mr.
raised.
have purchased
Morton
defended
facturers
had
continued
vances.
also
Mr.
Gould
and
the eastern
they
doubt
sparingly
classification first inlreduced in this country trade manitests very little disposition to purchase
in support of Gen. Ames’ full eligibility, and
of Mr. Farwell.
The result is that a commission is co be appointed by the Governor, whose duty it will be

Legislature.

—

at

23—4 30 P.

F ive ?V ijjht.s

tbc

and Domestic

IN' THE STATE.

Curtain Laces and Damaslt,
Mattresses,

Feathers.
Paper llantriiiffs,
&c. Ate.,

At Wholesale
prices,

and

be eoJd

BUTTER—The market is largely suppiiel with
•omtuon butter iroui Canada and the
Western
itxtes. It >s selling at 25@35c. Theie is verj lit le
mperior butter brought to market. Such as there
s brings 35;a4Jc ptr puunu.
CHLese—We have no change to note. The supply, both of factory and dairy, is good.
COAL—Dealeis are delivering the best coals at $9
:«r ton tor stove and mate sizes, and §7 59 for cliestiut. Cumberland coal is steady t $9,a9 50 per ton.
Stocks are short and prices are ttiffening.
COFFEE—We reduce oar quotations to 32@34c
foi Java, and 21 @28 ior Rio.
COjPE RAGE-The demand is slight and the
narket is firm. There U less demauu tor molasses

j

hooks

COPPER—Unchanged, with

a

light demand.

CORD aGE— Jhere is not much demand, at preB:nt, tor the article. Prices are without change.
DRY GOOD*—There is uotLing doing in ill's
msiuess, of any cousequence. Jobbers are tilling
hoir stocks, buc not to repletion. In the present
tate of tie gold market, which sends all foreign
>r#ducti< ns down, they are not ready to stock ut-, as
isial, ior the spring trade. Nevertheless ihe stocks
ire g >od and amply sufficient tor ail dem >nds. On
J ott<*n goods there is some depression, hut for prime
tandards our quotations are maintaine i. On kr*
, igi products there is a great depression.
1>UCK—at the reduceJ quotations, there is a
I :ood demand lor all ducks oi the Portland Company
1

j

asDuiacture.
FISH—Th're is no change in prices. The demand
i s good ior all kiuds, especially ior shipp ng qualiies There is a large demaud tor clam bait, as our
ishermen are now fitting out tor the spnug cruise.
FLOUR—there is no cnange to be quoted in the
] rice of flour. The market is iairly stocked and reThe demand is now lor immediate
* eipts are light.
There is no speculative demand iu
* onsumption.
1 he market.
t RUIT —The only change to be noted is on Messi1 a fruit, which has advanced 25@3 c per box.
GRaIN—C*.rn js unchanged. We quote Western
N**w white, for
1 t $1 for old and $1 13 for new.
1 •(anting, is held ac $L 05. Sou hern Yellow is held
Oa'S are dull at58@60.
1 t SI lo@l 15.
HAi'—The sujply is quite large and the market
We quote bale
hav at $14@18, and home
’■ jdull.
f uperior loads have brought SI9.
The export South
1 stopped iu consequence of the high rates of irelght

j

I
1

sked.
IRON—At
better

our

business

reduced quotations of last week,

has been transacted.

LARD—The market is dull and prices tend in laof purctia>ers.
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged. There israthr
more
*
surplus ihts week that oi last. The prosI pers are lair for a good bu*iuess.
ueiuuut are

A Wonderfui

uncnirgeu.

LUMBER—The market is rather dull. The demnd for shipping is li ht, an t that tor domestic
1 aii poses is next to nothing.
MOLAbSES—Cargoes aie arriving and the market
unsett'ed. We make no »hang^s in our quota-

< ions.

The demand is

light

NAILS—Tbe market
assotted sizes.

is

at present.
very firm ut $4 £2

yercask

NaVAL STOKES—A quiet market, with limited
unchanged prices.
OILS—Theie is no change to ho quoted. Portland
1 ero ene is in good demaud a lull ptices.
PLASTER—Unchanged, with a lair demand.
PRODUCE—Lent has started up eg.1 s, and they
'• re now selling at 26&27c. Other provisions are un1

1

emand and

hanged.

PAINTS—We redare our rates forallkiuds of
1 cad. There is but a slight demand at present.
PROVISIONS—There is no change in the mar:e\ There is a good supply ot boili beef and pork,
J tound nogs aie inaciive at our quotations
SALT—The decliue in gold has reduced the price
or salt and we change our quotatio s.
There is a
1 arge demand now tor IMnng
Several
purposes.
1 argoes are on their way to tins port.
S^APS-—There is no change in the prices of
.eaihe & Gore’s soaps, which nnd a good mirket at
1 loue and ubroal in consequeLce oi their excellent
*

[Uiiliiv.

SUGAR—The market is inact’ve. Our Portland
u^ar uou-es are starting up aud the Eagle has piej ented her first products
for this season. The Portaud Company (Brown & Son») s well under way
1 ,ud their produces wdl be thrown upon the market
a a short time.
The Forest City Refinery, which
been undergoing cxiensive repairs and improvenents, will soon siart out and present to the trade
ueb specimen* of hard sugar as have not bet ue
Raw sugars are dull an-l
>eon seen in this market.

arices

nan.

re

I in

is

a

our

steady but moderate demand
quatations.

at

TINS—mere is more firmness iu the market,
i*d plaie tins.
>oth tor p
WOOL—-ti e demand his slackened off, though
>rices are unchanged. Tiiey arc not quite as firm
is they were last week.
FREIGHTS—There is a dullness in the treigbt
market. There is not much unengaged tonnage at
bis poit, bur the offerings from abroad are liberal,
['berates offered don’t meet the vews of owner?,
[for the round voyage to Cuba ami back N. ot Hat;eras, $4 60 is offered, but $i 75@5 00 is demanded,
^oastwise freights are improving aud we notice two
schooners taken up lor Charles'on and Savannah at
To Mobile, $12 is offered, and $13
MO for hay.
fcoulu be given to start immediately. Jo the Provat 15c
tor
nces several vessels have been taken
lour. To South America there is nothing ottering.
some
been
cffeihave
there
L*o the Biitish channel
but no
ngs ot deals at C8&70 shilling* per standard,

5?“% *}e«ce

fiay

last
engagements since
’aWe*note the following
Sc -John, N. B. at
hoe hence

to
•eport: Br. brig Ivan
r flour—ihence to Havana at $7 37 far lumber
Brown hence to MaB.
J.
and 20c sugar boxes; biig
and
tanzas at Inc for box shooks, 18c for snooks
Hattie E. Saaapsou
heads, and $6 50 for hoops; schr
at
h. nee to N side ot Cuba, and back N ot Ha'teras
hence to
?4 75 for molass-s; bark Warren Whibr.
20c
tor
box
bhbok!
10c
shooks,
at
^
Uardenas,
00 u ueca,
heads, $6 tO for hoops under, and $5and hack n oi
br.g Wary A. Chase hence io Sagua
for
Haiteras at $ 175 tor molasses aud 52Jc
at 10c for
brig Martha A. Berry, hence to Matinza?,
box shooks and $i 00 for emptyhhus.
Coastwise freights to New York are §3 7.Agj4Ud
lor lumber; to Boston $2 25^2 50.

I5c f

^?“pi$?duU

Fine“or-

lllTha3pnn1uC
q,?a?trAn.UVn ^11Dg[checked

I

ON

shall sell the 2 1 2 story Brick Hou-e No. 9
Chatham Street. Said Housj con.aim 11 room*,
with good closeis, was baiIt in the most thorough
>-nd workmanlike mtnner. since the Are; bts good
C-dlir with cemented brick cistern, Is arranged to
a< commodate two families, and bus a good boiling
snrfng in yard. Lot 40 by 43 feet. The propetty
offers a line opportunity lor Inres'ment. The property must b9 told as the owner to about leaving the
stare

mrt2-dtd

IfllDMJB

os

Discovery

First

I

Crockery to tbe Trade by Auction.
about April Oth,
shall offer
public
ONauction,
allar'e invoice ot staple Crocl erv.conof White

BOND* !

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f'

Mortgage Bonds

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the none of

OF A

R. A.

TBS

—

&TU35? Aim EXPERIMENT.

It Contains No LAC SULPHTJE—No BEGAN
of LEAL—No LITHAEGE—No NI7EAPE
of SILVEE, and is entirely freo from tha
Poisonous and Health-destreyinj Lruijs
used in other Eair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out
of
the community ail the 1*OISOXO VS 1\RHVAlt ATIOXS note in use. Transparent and

clear

as crystal, it will not soil the
finest
fabric, Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—rrrfcctly SAW, CI.VAX, and IJFFICZF.ST—
destderatums LOXO SO CO 1ST FOR, and

FOVXD AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair

coming Gray, imparts

a

from besoft, glossy c; year-

once, removes Dandruff, is cool and refitsuing' to the head, ehec?:s the JZr.lv from felling
off, and restores it ro n great extent her. pre-

maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous cmyffcns, and unnatural hcaf. GXLY i f CHXf
-•*•*.<.

I'Fit

DOITJ.H,

e->-

secured in the Detent Office cf the
l
States leg DR. G. Si’.'i CH, Patentee,
Groton Genet fni, Ofass.
t 'repaved
only by
it is

D.".c»Ti!n*3, Gloucester, mass.,

progt:::

|

To whom all orders should he addressed.
Sold by :.!l first-class J-n gists and
Fancy
Goodr. Dealers,
The Genuine is jiut up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name r.f the article tdovn in the
glass,
Ash your Druggie i for X at lire’s
Hair 2ixSior:.tiie, and take
Xo inker.

AT RETAIL BY
is

ALL

TI1EDRCGGISTSIN MA1KE.

ASSJKSaVKS7 H w i lt K
Assessors of the Citv of Portland hereby give
notice to ail persons liable to taxation in said
citv, that ihey will be in session every secular aay,
trom the first to the fitt enrh dav of Apiii next Inclusive, at tbelr room In City Hill, trom ten 10 twe ve
o’clock in the lort-noon, and irom three to five o'clock
in the afternoon tor tbe
purpose ot lecciving lists ot
tbe polls and estates taxable la said city.

THE

And all snob persons aie hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and peifcet lists ot
all their pails and esta.es and all estales real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin
istrator trustee or o herwise, as on the fi st day ot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased hare been
divided dunng the past year, or have charged bands
trom any cau?e, the executor, adtninisirater, or other
rerson Interested, ia bertbv warned to give notice
01 such change; and in default ot such notice will be
held under tne law to pay the tax as«e»sed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
over.

any person wbo neglects to comply wi»b this
ire. wid be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and bo ba'red « f the right to make
application to the Countv Commissioners lor any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD,
1
STEPHEN if. DYER, (Assessors.
£,4^Blank schedules will be iurn'shed at the room
And

GREEN

BEPEE,

BECK

10*

Elate

d>

No Safer

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
This railroad runs 234 miles north and sooth
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wautiDg to connect tbs railway centres at St. Lonis and St. Paul by an
inbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any exsting route. This road offer, many advanages. The bnildingof the railroad north from
3t. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake
Supeior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
onstruclion of the North Pacific railroad, already began—and the rapid development of a
lew and productive country in Minnesota and
;he Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. A, the Upper Mississippi la frocen
aver during the winter, and its navigation Is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road mast have at all times a larga

Bradley’s

Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone neal,

Chum

ami

Land
—

Cargo,

Fresh

Plaster.

BY THE

Ton

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,
AT

Portland

amount of

transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with oilier lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will

Ground

Ground

Agricultural Warehouse
->ND-

STORE,

WHITNEY,

give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage over
iny other Western line in carrying the best
juality of coal from where it is abundant la
southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne, lota, where none Is to be fcnnd, and In securug return freights of lumber, for which the denand is very great.
The construction ol the road is not an expermeuf, dependent upon any uncertain negotlition of its bonds. It is in the bands of gen-

;

lemcn of wealth and ability, comprising many
1 eading bankers and railroid builders of expeicnce. Forty-six miles of the line are |ust
ompleted, and eigbly-eigbt more are graded.
Id abundant supply of iron, ties, and other

;

; naterials has

been contracted for. The Com>any bave a large and daily increasing surplus of money on band, and the stock sub-

t'eb1ld&w3ml* 7

1870.

scriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work lorward,
>o that, with favorable weather, it is expeottd
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

SEED OATS!
GENUINE

GEORGE’S CREEK

Cumberland Coal.

son.

Security ot the investment.

Surprise and Norway Oats,

So far as we can learn, every completed
ailroad in tbe Northwest is not only earning
he interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
tock, and we believe the Central of Iowa

AT

CARGO JUSTRECEIVED

Wholesale and Setait

Pec Schooner Pinto from Baltimore.
MINED!
hare made arrangements with Ike miners of
this celebrated co.l, (Messrs, ft, K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore.) tor a constant sunplv and would
call tbe attention of I'urchasera to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WE

JOHX T. JtGOGEBS & CO.,
mar2C-d1m

Augusta, March 11, 1870.
A Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland
4* and Kennebec Railroad Company will be he'd at
the 'iTe<*suier’s Office In Augusta, on Tuesday afternoon, March 29tli, at 3 1-2 o’eio.’k, lo act upon the
question ot consolidating the Capital Stock ot said
road with the Capital S'ock ot the Somerset and
Keuueoec Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any other business that may come before said meet*
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary.

mr!6 t29

Children’s

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our
tomers and ti iends, we have Just added to

IN

‘Woodland
ihe

bu.i.lin^s consist

and Orchard in.r_

story house with L.
out-buildings in good
further particulars inquire ot W. A.
Mitchell on the premises.
SILAS W. MILL1KFN.
dlw-wftw-ll
Freeport, March 12,1870.

or-ler.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATna
MAIL.

imtis

ruinitri Goulifd to Londonderry and
I .itrrpool. strium Tirhrla grinned at
It, duct'd Rules.
THE
(steamship Austrian C'ArT. Wylie,
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
Mar 26, Immediately ancr the; rrivalol the irnin ol
the previous day irom Montreal,
To be idlowed by thj Prussian,
Capt Dutton, on
Saturday, April 2.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent,
Sy“For Freight or Cabin passageapply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
dir
Portland. Not. 20. 1869.
For sieerago passage inwards and outwards, and
sight dratls on England lor small amounts, ap-

ply

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1-2
mi.es in»m * epotand Freeport «orner, containing llu aerrs of land,
well d vi *ed into Pasturage, Til.age,

^

shed, two

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

our

Farm for Sale.

itb12d& w3m!t7

to

JAS. L.

IV®

FARMER. H) India St.

Igeptulinfioii

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by
in exchange tor those n>ce “Hot
r the
.also “HuT
Tea BreiU ol all kind.-*:
Tea
’*
P eas? come and try a loaf of that “lUnte
BUNS
it 1j excellent. You can get a nice
Made
loat ol II tJJrowu Bread every morning as above;
assortment of Crackers.
vou can alio Hud a good
All ibe
Cakes and Pastry ot a sup-rior quality.
above ready lor delivery u live o’clock everv P. M.
at Brooks’ linker?, l\o. 79 Brackett Ml.

►ubtCiiber,
tlOVERNMENT
Rot's,**

Bread/*

of one

and other

For

Sebago Lake Ice.
ready for present or tut are
For sale by the Cargo on board by
h.OCBaH.
March ISih, 1873.
mr18edisti

1 CE troin this water

1. delivery.

Flour! Flour! Flour !
Yon can Lav a rice article of Family Flour in
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low mice.
B. Please keep in tu na the subscriber was
awarded Prem.ums on ms mauufacrute, at the State
Fair in 186# and at the late N*w Fng'aud Fxir hpld
in this city.
mvl8 Gmo.s

O. n\ U.

BROOKS.

„„„

WALT I

SALT !

t; moire, Cauls and
L'OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
X
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Hi.NKtEv Knit
ting Machine CO., Bath, Me.
oc29-dl

5

1LLARD,

dc24-4mU

an

equally strong financial posl-

Liverpool Salt,

Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
per mile or less than four millions, in

>16.000

1

Jt which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in tbe market, we have no donbt that
.he remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
nay be well lor parti33 desiring to purchase,

do so at once.
WS BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
TIME to
VO MORE rsrOHIDtS
OOV.OKNME.vrsi, AVD BUY
BELL
R r ALLY PIBST-CLAMM RAILROAD
AM
sC'tiU
THEME
■ KUUKITIES
THAN THE PRESENT,
After a full examination, we have accepted
in Agency for the Salo of the above First
yiortgage Bouds, and desire to recommeod
, hem to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
e have no hesitation iu
XVESTMENT.
aying that, in our opinion, the Central
lo

—

(Commercial Wbarf

—

.’ailroad or Iowa will be one of the most
>ortant and valuable roads in the West.

JAY COOKE Ac

im-

CO.,

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
tud subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES,No 32 PINE ET.,
New York, attfficcs of JAY COOKE Sl
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; tbe BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

SWAN

UAHKEXX;

Jte

Corner Middle and Pinna MUeei.,

,h™a*
Bonds sent nee. Parties subscribing
safe
local agents will look to them for their
erg.

Pamphlet sent by
W

mail

on

appl'Mt'oA.
TUCK,

H. MM AT

treasurer

fetAi&wZa.

FOR SALE BY

li. G. If

occupy

.11,

---—

tar

elegant stock ot Carries the larges aod bc«u seicction ot Children’s Carnages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the est uianuiai to'its in the
For
country
hale at ihe Ltweat Factory Price*. Warrant
ed tiis class in every r-spect, and ranging in puce
irom i’cu to Iforly Dollar*.
Call ana examine
*•
>?• K'lMBlIil. & LAliKIN,
.March 11 (lit

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. II, 18/0.

cus-

oust

ion.

KENDALL &

1G0 Commercial Street.

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.

1

-BY-

FRESH

THE

Central Railroad

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.

Fish

Mortgage
OF

appli-

Fertilizer.

even

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

SAYEES,

Edward*’ Vine

Tbursdny

Better Investment

or

First

FERTILIZERS!

Bone

on

TI1AN THE

Bankers, Ao. 25 Kassau-st,

Oc

dtt

K

\J031G Congress Street, will,

no24j&wly

Tliompton

C. W. AZJLVJ

Al log, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goode will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruar, 11, 1808. dtf

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,

Portland, Feb. 11,

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
wr33dlw*
Mo 99 Commercial St.

on

Exchange St.

HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merchant and Anotioneer

Street, Boston.

SEED

APPLES,

«•

tnvs-x-

cation.

td

various kinds, just received and for sale by

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, .FT0.

TUI BOND*.
The bonds have 23 years to run; are Issued in d«nominaiioDsct $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, iree ot income tax; are Cou *on or Ketlstered, with lnieres', payable semi-annually in New
York, ou the 1st or January and 1st ol duly.
PRICE: PAH T»D ACCRUED IN*
TERES r.

Choice Vermont and Canada Butter. KENDALL &
Of

Will give prompt and rareml attention to sals ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

sale.

."wn sMrEitTb?oflered

Tubs

ALSO,

-ANV>-

Real Estate Brokers.

THE BATE Of INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold. Iree ol
ULlted Stales inn me tax. and this, with gold at 120,
I. cqu.l IO about 8 1 J HER OEN 1'. A YEAR.
No

ot ihe Assessors.

40

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

pracnceabie peri d.
NAffidlf OF THE BOND*!.
There i* no railroad bond oft'red upon tbe New
York market Which fo cl< arly combines tbe elements
ot FKKFEUT fcECUKIlY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as Ibis: in proot of which assertion
tee following simple ia« ts are predated:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the Cuy of New York across ibe Northern
part of New Jcrsev and the rub and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEWYOHK STATE,
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, is such that
it must command a la.ge through an i local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
Tbe Iioutefrom New
York to buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles.
aD«l io Oswrgo tnrty five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $4u,noo per mile, and S20,0on ot that amount is
necessarily run.! died uv stock subscription before a
dollar is used irom thesa es ot Inmiir, since the i. sue
ol the larur is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUltT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6COb.(KO have already been paid in on
steck subscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad Turning
outoi New York city ate good, and interest is
prom idly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this gnat through rnuio oi railway between the
Lakes and the Atlamtc coast, 100 unl.s In length,
will thus be ouly .560,000 per annum alter tbe whoie
line U completed. On the most nil ilerace calculations the average EAUNINiaS OC A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

not

Portland, March 23,1870.

AUCTIONEERS,

♦—fcwowTwrtg;, a a»»u»nce ot 400 milrB, including
branches. Tbe line li completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running
daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe bilance or tbe line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earlier

-mm

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland byy
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO

is3mjan6

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

Ovmrgo,

Pamphlets, circulars,&c., may be had

CO.,

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Fe*lJ£state, and to the disposal ot
tbe same by public or private sale,
febldtfR. A. BIRD.

Oswego

ratli'iral peison coult txpe-r a saFk
MENT WITHIN <>UB
ou more liberal terms ibam these.

BIRD &

No. 14 Exchange St,

Midland Rail Road f
TTBAito or

at

Tlie undetslgoed will contituetha

Railroad in New YorkSlale.

ItESm.T OP*

we

sia'ing
Granite, C C. Rocklnvham unrl
Yellow Ware, in varie1 y. Parilculats and Catalogues furnished hereafter.
F. 0. HAILEY & CO, Anstloneers.
ior21dtd

THE

Extends from New York Cilg

TIIE

F. O. BAILEY, & CO., Auctioneer.

or

JORDAN.

our

*l!LerWn

Brick House and Lot at Auction.
WEDNESDA. Alarclt 30, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
we

»*1 usdal and val-

New- York &

ias

insettled.
TEAS— Tli

ON

Tuesday,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

NATURE’S

1

1 >r

CO., Auctioneers.
td

TUE*D \ Y, Mirch ?#th. it 11 o’clock A. M.,
at the residence of Kd«ard Payson. Esq.. Back
Cove, we shall .-ell 25 cows, 1 horse, sound and kind,
f’nd weighs 120 tbs-; a fine business horse; 1 coveted
Express, ran as a miik wugon one season; one heavy
Express Wagon; one Sic gu; one Fung; one double
team slui; one Mingle do. The sale will t ke pia^e
promptly at H o'clock A. M. The cows are all good
milkers, many of them choice animats.
F. O. BaILEV 5 CO., Auct’rs.
Minimi

mr21 2w

1 or

iji.un—wuiouuu

or

Twenty-Five Cons, Horse, Waerons,
&c, at Auction.

Free of Government Tax.

M.—Cotton—Mid-

without change. The demand

are

HOLDEN, Administrator,

*. «. UAILL1 Jk
Mar 19

only, coanin<*ticilia
•lurch *i9.

March 22-d3w

112@112^.

very lair.

Mar. 25th.

uable. including an nh gunt tliam*
Jmt Met «»f Furwiiurr, It un ting I wr nilre r
Wnich nud Ten Modar «-ol«J-Pi* cr given
to thu auoteoc* each and e^ery nig» t upon his impart al plan which gave such un.versal satisfaction
on his last visit here.
Admission, Galle y 25 cts, with one clit envelope;
Parquett 50 ets. with two envelopes; Children .5
cts.
Children lo matinee 15 cis, every child receives a present.
Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o’clock.
Distribution ot presents at 9 30.
Matinee open at 1 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o’clock.

accordingly.

93} @

APPLES—There has been quite a large receipt of
Western truit during tbe week. Price<* aie firm at
$5 50@6 Ol) «or Michigan fruit, and §G 00 tor Maine
'ruit. mo. 1 Baldwins command $6 no, and th re
ire tew to be bad ar that pike.
Dried apples are
plenty. Prices are without change.
ASdES—There is no charge in prices and the
narket is anil.
BEANS—There is a good supply iu the maiket
ml prices tend downward.
BOX SHOO&S—The market is very firm at 75c,
it which rate sales have betn made during the
veek.
BREAD—Prices

LINCOLN HALL,

is.lcannl

^

Retail.

or

GARDNER

Week Ending March 23, 1870.
There Is not much improvement to note in merchandise markets tor the past w. ek. Last week the
market was decidedly dull. The storm prevented
travelling and there was nothing doing. On Monlay there was quite an iuflux ot country traders,
md orders came in rather larger amounts oi goods
than had been expected. But this trade was only
Bphemeral—it closed with the day, and Tuesday and
Wednesday presented dull streets in our commercial marts.
The great trouble is that purchasers are inc ined
» wait for a further reduction in
prices. The
itrcks in tha country stores have been largely depleted, so that there is not now hardly anything
eit. Tfceso merchants, catering ior me warns of
heir respective communities, are not disposed to
Hock up in the present unsettled state oi the martec; and thereiore they will only purchase as immeiiate necessities require.
The gold market has been very regular during tba

s

on the
on SATU KDA Y, the 2Gth day of March,
at 3 o'clock P M.« the allowing Heal Em rate, belonging to tbe estate oi Charles Trowbridge, deceased,
Tbe lot of land w th the buildings thereon, sitv z:
uatfd on the west side or Vaugbau street next below the corner ol Bracked, and knowu as the Soap
Factory Lor, containing about 8.O1O sinare felt ot
land. Cn the arid lot is a Large Brick Building,
formerly used as a soap tactory, which can eas 1* be
Also one small House
conferred luto a dselling.
and stable.
The ab >ve real estate will be sold subject to the
dower interest of 1 he widow ot said Trowbridge.
This is a valuable piece ot prope.ty aud the silo
offers a tine chance lor investment.
For ’unher particulars Inquire oi AARON B.

Canaries, JivaSparrows. Paroquetls, White Mice,
and Ku^tan Ca's, together with his POPULAR
presentation festivals.

These goads will be bought for ci'll at the present
low

tie view of Portland Market*.

Ydckat

license trom Hon. John

a

premiss,

Matinees Wednesday and Satnrday, children 15
cents
Every child receives a present.’
THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Royal Conjitror and liis European Troupe of Trained Birds;

American securities-United States 5-20’s. 1802. at
90}: do 1865. old, 89}; do 1867,88J; U. S 10-4u’s 86}.
Erie chares 21}. Illinois Central shares 115}. tileit
Western shares 29.

Liverpool, March
Ring uplands llid.

Valuable

A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within an*l tor tbe eounty
BY
Cumberland l shall sell at pu'dic auction

Coming Again \
Portland
Theatre 1

dull and lower;

London, March 23 4.30 P.M.—Consols
33} lor money and account.

virtue ot

IrnSml

of

Dialogues, Singing, &c.

money and account.
American securities—5 20’s 1862,90}; do 1865, 89};
do 1867, 89}; U. S. 10-40’s 80}. Erie shares 211. Illinois Cenual shares 115}.

v rau lie*

Atlmlnistrator’s Sale of
Iteal Estate.

Aduiisttoo 25 cent*.

—

Paris, March 23.—Petitions against the proclamation of papal infalibility are circulating
iu Switzerland.

ON THE

l<7
99
87
92

CARPETS I

Loxdon, March 23.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} @
931 tor money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20’s ot
1602, coupons, 90}; do 1865, old, 89}: do 1837, 891. U.
S. lu-4U’s, 86}.
Liverpool, March 23-11.15 A. M.—Cotton qnlet;
gales 12,(100 bales; Middling uplands 11} @ ll}d;
Middling Orleans 11} @ U}d. Cum 27s 3J. Pork tils
6u.
Lard t3s.
.n—u.la A. M.—Tallow quiet and
—-,
steady. Sugar 30s 3d. Linseed cakes dull. Common ltcsin 5s @ 6s 9d.
London, March 23.—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 93} for

Switzerland.

Message of the President

119$

F•reign Markets.

AMERICAN BISHOPS.

PROCLAMATIONS AGAINST PAPAL INFAI J.im<

WASHINGTON.

MONDAY, April 4ib,

Foreign

at 22c.

Rome, March 23.—The Pope yesterday confirmed the appointments of the bishops of Toronto, Savannah and Sf. Augustine.

lad! *»bu

Entertainments to consist of

-op-

Middling at 22 @22Jc.
Charleston, March23.—Cotton dull; Middlings

Roaie.

EVENING SESSION.

116

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

shipping steers.

Bourbon.

OF

On

Chicago, March 23—Flour dull; Spring extras
at 3 50 @ 5 00. Wlieaiquie;; No. 1 ar 93J(@ 85c. Corn
quiet at 721 @ 72i« lor No. 2. an 1 63 @ v5o tor gra e.
liais quiet ami weaker at 3ijc tor No. 2.
Rye quiet
ai 6-11 @ 67}/ tor No.2.
High Win-sdull ai 94@95c,
Provisions firmer and more active; Mess Pork at
25 35 (@ 25 50. Lard 14 @ 144c. Dry sailed shoulde s
at 9c; rough sides at 12c.
Live hogs active at 820 @
3 75 lorcouirnon to good smooth,
attiesteady at 550
@ 7 20 tor fair to good, and 7 50 (@ 7 81} lor extra

A POLITICAL ALLIANCE.

146$

■

containsVTsrJ?

Lawrence Street Society will

Evening,

shall

Salf* Elding i»
two storied with French r<joi
>t injured by Are. It
®“*
Mie I rooms; was built in
Taloa' le opportunity to panic,
wishing to »p*ove
vacant ois.
F. O. BAILEY A
mr22td
Co., AucUs.

ifiutic by tbe full Poitlaad Baud.

The Ladles of the St.
hold a LEVEE

Auction.

at 12 °’c,ock M
recently «»ccupied by mr^buqf'
w w w«Ln* 0Ii. k«*bnry St.,
we

-os-

subscriber will open at

The

Crain 4d.

the

/v/saTukd^?'by
O
seifiUe

Orchestra ot TWENTY PIECES, producing tlie
latest and bpst music of the most celebrated composers ot dance music, making this the Grand Dill
of the season.
Tickets 50 els. to bo obtained at Paine’s Music
Store and at the door.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
mr21JM
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

Frida ij

LANCASTER HALL,

siouicMw rMuvfc*m.

THE ONEIDA DISASTER—THE WORK OF WARPING
PUBLIC OPINION BEGUN.

25,

Friday Evening, March

97

872$

Store!

Carpet

New York, March 23.—Cotton lower; tales 1200
bales; Middling uplands at 22}c. Flour—sales6.200
bid-.; State ai 1 40; Round H'lopOiii. at 4 73 @ 6 00;
Western at 4 40 @ 6 50; Southern at 5 65 gi> 9 75.—
Wheat lower; tales 68,100 bush.; No. 2 (hicago at
l < 6 @ 1 07; No. 2 Milwaukee at 1 to @ 1 12; No. 3 at
100 @101; Nos. 2 and 3 Chicago at I 05; Wniteat
I 45 (aj 1 60; Wiuier Red and Auiber Western at 1 24
@126. Corn S’arce and a shale firmer; sies 23 0c0
bush.; new Mixed Western at 95 @ 98c; eld do and
interior atl 00.
dais lower; Slate at 60 (@ ti.v;
Western at 55 @ 57c. Pork tinner; mess at 26 12;;
prime at 1950 @ 2025. Lard firmer; steam at 134 (@
I4}c; kettle at i5t@ 15}c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14
@2ec; state at 2i@45o.
Whiskey lower; Western
tree at 98Jc. Sugar quiet;
Muscovado at 91 gt 91c.
Naral Mures quiet. Pcloleum quiet; crude at 14}e;
refined at 26jc. Tallow steady at 9 (a. SJc. Wool
quiet; domestic fleece at 50@58c; puned at41c;
lexas at 19c; calitomia at 22(@ 32j.
Linseed 2 17 J
@ 2 20, gold. Freiguts to Liverpool firm; cotton id;

EUROPE.

Eall at

a

CITY HALL,

AT

NEW

&

Erie...
2r|
Ei ie prelerred.7.7.7.7.7.*. 7. ’.
*. 7.7.7. 424
Western Union Telegr iph Co.7...... 32#

VIRGINIA.
JUDGES OF THE COURT OF APPEALS.

Will give

96

North Western. 7'#
Chicago & North Western preterita.83#
Chicago & Rock Island.1201
Cleveland & Pittsburg. n9
Pitisbuig & Fort Wayne.934

FIRE.

23.—The loss by tbe
the Louisville City Railway stable
$21,500; insured $17,500.

BY

mr23 3t

Central
!ll9
Shore & Michigan Southern. 87#

Chicago

Underwriters now decline all risks
City of Boston.
Spain.

i4il

..

Lake

yirtueof a license trom Hon. Jolin A. Waterman, Judge of Pnba'e with n and fur tbe county of Cumberland. X shall se'l at public auction, on
the promises, on the 21th day of March next, at 12
O'clock M, tbe tollowing Beal Estate belonging to
tbe heirs ot Johu N.
Pennell, late of Portlaod, d»A 1
etorv Wooden Dwelling Uoure,
ce1Led,',viz:
with ell anacbed, suitable tor one
family, pleasantly
situated on tbe toulhweetern side ot
Munjoy street,
in said
and numbered IS on said street.
Portland,
t-ot aboui 43
by 70.
particulars enquire ol P. J. LABR
8lrm,rr» P9 Middle st., r
»’
***•■'**
Ac *,©, Aadienrei*.
Mar id

Portland Band

73$

Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR.
Portland City Sixes, 1891.

River consolidated... 92#

*.
Reading.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.
Michigan

ot

CONFIRMATION

£eu,ral
Central ana Hudson

Administrator's Hale oi Valuable
Heal Estate,

HALL

TJ-IB

8l}

...

H Hudson ttiver consolidatedscrip.9"4

N. v’
x.

Louisville, March

Great

afternoon,

Mail.....32#

KENTUCKY.

was

no

10aft

Boston and Maine Kailroan.
Eastern Uahroao..
Michigan Central Railroad
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1884
Franklin Company, uewistoL.

r

The stores of J. J. White, H. J. Johnson aud
B. W. Fisher, at Wilmington, Illinois, were
burned to-day. Loss $12,600.
H. Gurr’s store at Buda, Illinois, with tbe
Masonic lodge, was burned this morning.—
Loss $13,000.

barning

late in the

Foreign

apparent cause, and closed 2 @ 3 per cent.
increased pressure to sell,
n
fo'Jowing were the closing quotations:
Pacific

FIXES.

P

call.

on

«RAWf»

1.EVJEE.

82

HALES,

_

Lis*

’*

—

A RELIGIOUS REVIVAL.

M«cm

Sales at the Brokers* Board, March fr3.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062 ..
I8C7.
Union Pacific R It Sixes, eoid.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
(.Sales by auction.]
Bates Manntactunng Company.
Pepperell Manuiactunne Company..

reg.10*|

Currency u’s.
.112#
United.States 5 20’s, January and July.. 107# @ 107#
Bond-* of the Cen rai Pacific Rai'road 93# (a) 94
Union Padfie firsl
mortgage 84# @ 8'*.
Southern States securities generally firm and

ILLINOIS.

AUOTIOX

<r«,

....

1

—

KatKKrAiim

109

....

108
Government 5-20,-July, 1865.1C7
Government 5-20, July, 1867. 108
1084
Government 5-20, duly,1868,.108$.... 109
Government 10-40.105 .106
State ot Maine Bonds,. 97.97$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.*-5.i*»
Portland Citv Aid ot R. K.91 .92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. *7.8j*
Calais City Bonds.
8*.90
Cumberland National Bank..'!! .40. 61.52
Canal National Bank,.100.119$. ...126$
First. National Bank.100.119$_1204
Casco National Bank.100.119$_12"$
Merchants’National Bank. 75.86.87
National Traders’ Bank.loo.119.120
Second National Bank.100_ 10».110
Portland Company.100. 6>. 75
Portland Gas Company. 50. 65
56
Gceau Insurance Company,_100.
90. 95
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 43.(0
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100...... .95..'. .9<
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83
*4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 31 ."".36
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.90..
94
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R.St’k. 100.'. .63... .*.".*75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.<10.*.50

..

The Committee of the Whole on the tariff
bill was addressed tor two hours by Mr. Holman in favor of free trade, and alter further
debate, the House adjourned.

connection

with paper credits.
Mr. Hume replie 1 with considerable feeling
and vindicitcd the character of the Commission for Equalization of War Indebtedness of

nnnan

A fire this evening
in damage to the
sured.

a

New York. March 2%—*1orninq.—A verv large
c'owd assembled in tbe Sub-Treasury to-day to hear
lho bids for
Treasury Gold. Tbe total amount bid
for was $5,173,0 0, at trom
112# to 112 26-100. It no
more than
$1,000,000 is awirded, then tbe awards
(fill range from I12 20-100 to 112 26-100.
Money easy at 4 @ 6 per cent, on call
Foreign
Exchange firmer at 10S3 @ 1081 for bills, and irom
109 to loo# tor sight.
Gold firm at the opening, advanced to 112#, but
afterwards declined to 112# on a report that the Secretarvo. the treasury would sell $2,000,000.
Alter
Government bids the price advanced to 11. f @

FIRE.
at Castle
extent of

Mr. Axtell, of California, said he did not
agree with any of the arguments to establish
ihe Christian right of polygamy. He hoped
that no gentleman was so tender footed as to
be deterred from voting against the bill from
the tear that his constituents might consider
him an impure man, but he objected to the
bill as unnecessarily harsh and equivalent to a
declaration of war.
Mr. Schenclt, of Ohio, repeatel the substance of his objections yesterday to the bill a9
being too minute in details and sweeping in its
provisions, and moved its recommittal, which
was refused—73 to 89.
Mr. Cullom, ot Illinois, chairman of Committee on Territories, said he was willing to
have reasonable amendments offered, and he
himself intended to move to strike out the lltb
section, which makes it lawful for a wile to be
a competent witness against her husband, and
to amend the 12th section, which makes proof
of cohabitation sufficient to sustain the prosecution.
An amendment extending to all the States
and territories the provisions of the act relatit
g 'o bigamy, polygamy and concubinage was
n je :ted—43 to
114; and the following sections:
13th. making it lawful for the wife of an aciusel person to he a competent witness against
Mm; 14tb, providing tuat statute limitations
shall not bar prosecutions under this act; 30th,
authorizing the confiscations of the property
of persons convicted under this act; 31st, providing for the temporary relief of persons reduced to destitution by enforcement of the
law; and 32d, authorizing the President to
send troops into Utah and accept 40,000 volunteers if necessary to enforce this act—were all
struck out. The hill then passed-94 to 32.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill authorizing the President to accept the
resignation of any Judge of any United States
Court. Referred.
Mr. Kerr, of Indiana, from the Committee
on Elections, made a minority report in one of
the Louisiana cases, with a resolution that Mr.
Hunt, the contestant, was entitled to a seat
instead of Mr. Sheldon, the sitting ►member.
A roocss was then taken.

State would exonerate him aid others who had
been accused of

iKa

York Mock and

Some of the engineers of the City of Boston,
before sailing on her last voyage, said tbe condition of the propeller necessitated running
tbe machinery one-third faster, whereby the
dangea of fire was increased, and for that reason special precautions bad been taken on
hoard in the organization of the fire brigade,
in which the officers and men were enrolled
aud obliged to do duty.

maos.

PAPER CREDITS.

Mr. Farwell made a speech of two hour’*
liugth this afternoon on the subject of paper
Credits. He was at times very eloquent and
was listened to by a full house. The argument
which he used was adverse to an investigation
whioh the Legislature has ordered. He, however, said that he favored the investigation and
predicted that an expense of $15,000 by the

n mnnrr

,

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Sutro Tunnel bill was taken up, debited and finally tabled.
The diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill was reported from the Committee od Appriations and made the special order for TuesIt appropriates $883,017 against
day next.
$1,110,731 in a similar hill 1 ist year.
A message from the President on the subject of American commerce was presented and
read. The I’resideut declares it to be tbe national humiliation of this country to be compelled to pay from $20,000,000 to $30,000,000 a
year ocean freights, which should be shared by
American citizens, with the people of other
uations. He favors a direct money subsidy as
less liable to abuse than indirect aid, and recommended (he passage of the two bills reported from tbe special committee. 0
Mr. Brooks, of New York, remarked that
the removal of duty on iron would do more
thau a subsidy to revive American commerce,
and the message was then withdrawn.
The House then resumed its regular business, the hill for the abolition of polygamy.
Mr. Hooper, the Delegate from Utah, continued his arguments in defence of the Mormon
commnuit.v and religious belief, and
claimed that polygamy was taught by the
greatest of all law givers, while monogamy
rtriori nn tPfl

beyond immediate wants. There is
sence of any speculative lee!lug.

an

was

sentiment seems a “little mixed.’’ We therefore hasten to correct the mistake so as to place
the matter right. The toast as given was as

Morning, March 24, 1870.

tbe Illinois Central road. Now tbe law is
in nearly
il the Sta:«*s, and is approved by
ilie majoiuy ot the Erie stockholders. lie
proceeded to defend at length his management
of the Erie road, showing a large increase of
reveuue, a reduction of operating expenses and
x
generally improved condition of tbe line. He
also objected to the
proposed reduction of
tbe tolls on canals,
urging that the Legislature
should let well enough alone.
George Crouch, an English stockholder, followed in a speech, denouncing Raphael & Co}
and their associates as an organized band of
filibusters and condemning their action in the
strongest terms as unwarranted and partizan,
the ultimate design being the surrender of the
Erie road to the possession of its rivals. He
argued that the movement was really incited
by Ramsey aud Vanderbilt, aud should in no
respect be considered an honest action by
English stockLolders.
The opiuion prevails here to-night that Burl’s
clieuts stand a very poor chance of success.

followed on the same side by Messrs'
Howe, So ot, Cragin and Corbett.
Mr. Djvis announced bimsell ai utterly opposed to the admission of Ames on every legal
and political grouud, and at the conclusion of
his speech the Senate adjoured.

Cohuectios.—By an oevasion in reporting
a
i,t 1.1..posed at the supper given by Cutnberlaud No. 3, on Tuesday eveuiug last, the

*1

U,.„,ur

hook

and

A^eadtill, office.

job rnumua

..-=========

■

...

Wholesale Prices Current.
March 23.
Corrected lor tbo Press to

A

cate of

Ilfll II— 'HI

Information Wanted
riF MRS. RUTHY WEBBER, whoso husband
Lr Amos S Webber, served in war of 1812.
Also of John Emerson, whi was h soldier in the
Z.K. HaKMON,
Honda war.

THIRTY

OYER

grar-

A

Portland, March 22d,

jefferso.v hiibi-

the

INI-

THE

CAL € OEI.ECE, AND OF

Cl'KV OF

[Nth'scity

PHILADELPHIA.

A-er.t“

MB. II. T. HELM BOLD.
Dear Sir: In regard to the question asked me as
to my opinion about Buchu. I would fay that I have
used and sold the article in var ous torms for the

SpruceKx..£300 (n35 00
Pine Ex.. .4u 00 ®o9l»0
g 20
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould* lb... 13 @ 14 Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 60
Sperm........ 40Jg 42
CedarNo.l.,2 75 (a) 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00@o 00
Cement.
t» 75
Pine
P utl.•/ 45 g 2 to
Laths,
Cheese
fa
2 50
25
Spruce.2
lb
17
Vermont^
@20
Pine. 2 75 ® 3 50
18 ® 18
Factory
N.\. Dairy.
Meal.
la
none
Mixed.
Coal—(ttetaih.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.1 0S@ 1 *0
Molasses.
BOrb’y&Dia. 9 00 g 00 00 PortoRico....
«2 @ 05
Lehigh. 9 oO (a0000
54 @ 5b
K&wasU.. yooguooo CienfuegoK—
43 gj 40
5iu.«....
Sagua
Cofi’ee.
40 @ 45
C'uha
Clayed.,
3i
Java* lb... 32 g *3
28 @ : 0
Clayed tart
Uio. 21 g
41 (a. 45
Muscovado
Co oper’ke.
Sugarfl.Syrup
25@30
Hlid.Sb’ks& Ho J,
Nails.
CO g 2 Co
Mol.City.
Cask. 4*2 @
Sug.City.. .2 40 g 2 u0
Sundry. .1 59 g 1 7j i’ar Naval Stores^
t) hid-4 50 @j 5 59
C’tryEHlAlol.
Hhd.Sh'ks. 15G @ 1 75 I’iteh (tJ. Tar)3 25 ftp
Wit. Pilch...
4 75
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 23 @ 30 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hard Pine.. 30 g 32 lurpeiuinegal 53® 50
Oakum.
Hoops,! 1410.35 00 gc8 00
U.Oak Staves45 00 g50 00 Americau.... at @ m
Copper.
Oil.
Kerosene,_
Cop.Slieatbiug 31 @
39
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 34
Y.M.Sheathing 24 g
Bo. 24 @
Uiouze
Sperm.1 90 @ 2 oo
Whale.1 00 @ 1 05
Y. AI. Bolts... 26 g
Bank.24 50 @26 5)
Cordage.
Americanf>lb 10}@ 17 Shore.2250 @24 51
Kussia.174 g 18 Porgie.17 00 to 19 00
Manila. 23}g 24} Linseed. 0 92@®a3
Manila Bolirope
25} Boiled do. 97@@:8
Lard.1 4u ^ i go
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol #*gau 2 12 g 2 20 OUve.1 50 @> 2 t o
Arrow Hoot... 30 g
70 Castor.2 50 @ 2G0
Bi-Carb Soda
G g
G} Neatsloot_1 40 @ 1 06
Borax..
35 g
70
36 Uetiued Porgie Co @
82 g
Paints.
84
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 g 45 Portl’d Lead 11 50 @
Indigo,.1 ?5 g 160 Pure Grd do.10 75 @11 CO
Logwood ex... ll}o> 12 PureDrydo. to 60 @
Madder. 17 g 18 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
4
Naptha t* gal. 25 to 3o Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Opium. 13 25 @13 5! Kng.Ven.licd. 3
ithubarb.2 26 g 2 40 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Sal Soda.
13 @
14
4 Litharge.
3jg
Pltistcr
Saltpetre. 13 g 20
S ilpbur. 6} g
6 Soft. P toll.. 0 00 @ £7.)
Vitriol. 12 g 13 Hurd. 0 00 ® 2 50
White. 0(0 ® 2 75
Duck.
Produce.
No.l.
@ 67
Beef,side
fcilb 10 @ 14
No 3.
51
Nolo,.
@ 34 Veal. 11 @ 12
5 ®
Mutton.
10
Havens.
Chickens. 25 ® £9
8oz.
27
28
Turkevs.
10 oZ.
® 30
33
Eggs, *idoz.. 26® 27
uyewoocis.
Potatoes, p bu. 55 ® CO
Bar wood. 3 @
Onions %> brl.5 00 ® 5 60
BrazilWood..
6@ 8
Camwood....
6® 7 Mess Bed,
Fustic,.
22® 3
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .14 00 @17 00
2 Pork.
Campcacliy. 1| (®
St. Domingo
2J@
ExtraClear30 00 @3100
Peach Wood
5J ® G
Clear.20 00 @3» (»0
Bed Wood.... 4® 4}
INI ess.27 00 @28 00
Fish.
Prime- 24 00 @1500
Cod, Vqtl.
Hams.
17J@ 184
Large Shore 6 00 @ C50 Hound hogs..
12$@ 13
BankS
50
Large
® 6 0
Rice.
Small.4 00 (a 4 25
lb....
9 @ 10}
Rice,p
Pollock.3 00 ® 4 0()
Saleratus.
Haddock,.... 2 25® 2 50
7.@ ll
Hake .2 75 ® 3 25 Saleratuspib
Salt.
Herring,
Turk’s Is. p
bid* 00 @ C 75
Shore,
hlid.(8bus.)3 5) @ 3 75
Seated, If)bx. 38 ® 45 St. Martin,
3 50
Ho. 1. 50 ® 35 do. ckd in bond 25 @ 4 00
@ 2 G24
Mackerel p bl.
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @3 75
Bay H o.l. 27 00@28 00 Cadiz in bond 2
50
Bay No. 2, 17 00® 18 00 Gr’nd Butter. 2712£@2
@
none
LaTgeS....
Liverpool duty
Shore He. 1 27 00 @.8 00
paid. S SOffil 0Q
Ho. 2
15 50® 17 50 Liv.in oond
2 12@2 G2
none
Large....
Soap.
Medium..
1000®l2 0'i Extra St’m Kenned
10
Clam bait-7 tO ® 8 CO Family. 9
Flour.
No. I.
TJ
Winter Wheat,
31iue.
ia
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 Jhem Olive.
10J
6 50 ® 7 00 Crane’s.
xx
13
X
G 00 ® 6 50 3o.u.
13

Wanted J
2ALESM4K to sell the Wheeled & Wilson
■I6'?
m;e' but’J lu ,lie city and country.

P
u?23?dlw*

past thirty years. Idonotthiak there is any term
preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases where such mediYou aro aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.

or

...

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in this
c
kmi1 ot wr'tln? to do evening",
ii/.y\80n
vould
do
or keep a set ot BooIib lor a
‘tall firmLaw-copying
wheie they do not have work enough to
finploy a book-keeper lor that purpose. Uood pennan—«ood reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.
r> Y

I lave Seen and used, as beiore
lorm ot Bucbn-tho powdered

stated, every
leaves, tin ture,

fluid

extracis-andl am not cognizant of
any preparation of that plant at ail equal to
yours. Twelve
years’experience ought, I think, to give me the
right to judge ot its merits; and, without pnjudico
or
partiality, I give vours precedence over all
others.
I value your Buchu for its
cftect on patients. 1
have cured with it, and seen cured wiili
it, more
diseases ot the bladder and kidneys than I Lave
ever seen cured with
any other Buchu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

•-

L'OR one
House
1 ol Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. Tor paiticuiars, <vc, inquire of
C. if. WILLIAMS,
mr2ltPortland Sieam Packet Co.

^wanted!
Small Tenement—two rroms—in the
easterly
part ol the city. Rent net tocxrerd $0.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

A

Rare

H. KEYSER, M, D
Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

An Active &

■ AG.

Dear Sir: I Lave teen

June 25,18CT.

Twenty years with
tions, dur!ng which time 1 have used various

medi-

Address, with reference,
Box 59S3 P. O. Chicago, 111.
March 22-TuTh&S3t*

juniper berries,

it occured to

TO

1

to

furnished rooms to rent by tlie day or
week, No. G Free BCreet.
Icb25eud3mE. I. SOUTHGATE’

wcen

!’•

Hon, Wm. Bigler,

ex

statement,

Raisins, new
Bunch,i^hx

none

Layer.4
Muscatel, 5

G5 ® 4 75
00 @ 5 2)
4 50 ® 5 00
4 75 ® 5 00
none

Lemons,
Oranges.^ b
Cranberries

_

; *£agle

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber toa'
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

Feb 19 Qif

rl euerr,«nts to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per n
onili, in Portland and
XX Cape Elizabe*li.
Enquire 01 N. RI. Woodman.

lie

28 Oak

Governor ot Pennsylvania.

street,

and

J. C.

Su^ar Refinerv

and Cfficcs on Fxcliange Street
between Middle and Ft re Streets. App!y to
W. II, ANDEtteC)N,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq,
No, 69 Exch inge

FIRST

TO

j

Washington, D. C.

on corner

Rlillitrery business,

or

water

Medium.36

im hes.

14'@1G4

Light.36 iuciies.il @13
17 @21
Sheetiugs,.0-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
5U @60
Sheeting*.10-4
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @104
Shir ing-,.30 inchcs.11 @12

Shirtings,.34

inches

DRILLINGS.
..30 inches. 17
.30 inches. 15
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
BROWN

Heavy,
Medium,

12|@14

..

@18
@16

Sateen,.30 inches. 10i@174
Medium.30 inches. 14‘@>10
DRILLINGS.

STRIPED

Heavy.30 inches. 17 @20
Medium,.30 inches. 14J@10j
Light,.30 inches. 12}@14)
blue denims.

Heavy (Indigo).S7.1® 30
Medium.174@25

Light.I2jal7j
Brown,.20 @25
cjkset jeans.

ot

-/. L. FARMER,

Little lilac,

White All Wool.7-8.35 @i>
All Wool.4-4..45
Shaker C.nton and Woul.30 @65
@374
Suaker All Wool.45 @55
BLEACHED

17
PKINTH.

@25
(jtiy

ge8!-..nmm
Medium.9J

Ch'*ap,. 7 (w 8A
Pink, Buff and Purple,. .12*
GING1IAM.

Bales,..

Lancas ier,.

.17

DELAfKES.

Hamilton.
17
acifip,.*.l*r
VVool, All Colors.
32*1 @4^

1
All

Styles,.“?B.

All

KOr

...

.....•.•.•.•.■""it::::::::™ Iso

A,1Style3.17]@C2
WOOLENS.
Kentucky Jeans,

on r„

:

Union Meltons,.
All Wool

Printed

i-1

Meltons,..W;.*.

Satinets,....i...;.K

Fancy Cassimcre,.

7ft (ffii

ivi

Black Cassimeres,.
100 9*125*
Black Doeskins.3 4.'.j, u@2 00
Black Doeskins,.G-4.. .'. .'.'.3 0u @.400
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.6-4.3 00 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.l 50 @175
Fancy roarings,.3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coat inn,.6 4.2 50 @150
Union Beavers,.6-4---.150 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4... —350 @500
Kepellauts.6 4.105 @152
CAMP BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
All Wool..7 feet. 130 @1 50
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4.2 75 @4 50
. @5 50
12 4.5 50
@7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, t lb. rolls.16
@20
Cotion Warp Yarn..3i @37

1

under

j

charge

I

ara

Wool,.

45

MV. U.T.

Eaton

an

evening, my mind was
your BUCIIU. It was

<irug store the other
changed on tbe character ol
then highly
commended for
lnclose.1

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
IIELMBOLD’S.

Take

on

otuer.

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
Medium Brown,.12]@15
FLANNELS.

Cotton and Wool
Cotton uurl W. oiChecks,.3-4.17J@22]
Extra
4J.

check,,

AH Wool

Checks*

V*?* *4eavy»

-3-4.42] <*50
.,JU ®1#D

SOLD

nr

DRUGGISTS

AXD

White Domet.
White

tsl'

Domet.'

,,.22j8?Tj

Wh»8AI» Wu°'.

(

Sale!

I01*

Union Wharf. ExFjshu g Vessels and
the wli^r*, cr to
sapply
delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
at 9 1-2

the Ton or Cargo
BY cellent
opportunity

Steamboats
have

ihe

lo lake in

same

Aug 18-dtf

lor

Horn

PRINTING, all kindsjlone with
nr patch at*Press office.
POSTER
ot

dis

commence

)|
March

28,

and

Expenses: $85 per term,
hoots.

HAMLIN F.

Spring Term

IE56

EATON, Principal.
1

A cademy l
w

begin March 14th,

11

at

ktreet first dcor frem Cor cress St.
(Up-Stairb.)
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

street.

imSii"w

School

Family

For

Boys

l

So. 2 Spruce Street,
!BV, I> lxii i.

^The^recond

F.wMITH, A.»«.,Rector.
begtn on Monday, January

term will

Tbe departmenls of Modern Languages ami I)rawng aie under the charge of Iho l;ev. N. W. TAV-OR ROOT, A. M.
Teems: For Lay Scholars, $1.50 per week.
For
i Joarding S 'holars, $100 j.er year.
No extra chari es except for books uirni.-liei.
dc-8tt

j

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. \V. T. Phaton; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
U. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

and

Day

Evening

School.

and afler Monday, Nov.29tb.at DOW’S
,
HALL. 358 Congrtss,near Green sirect
Lessons in Penmanship exclusive!.* from 2 till 4 P
j L, for Mas ers and Alices,old and young.
Regular sessions irom 9 till Vi A. M., and from 7
1 ill 9P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Principal
hor terms, call as above.
dec3lfeod *

3PEN

Terms

wattr, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
mr5dit
_.f. A, TEN NET.

Middletown,Conn.

CON84UJW HTIVE*. Providentially mv
daughter was restored to health by simple means
without medicine. The pait culars will be sent tree’
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.. Brooklyn’,
ong Island.
mr22dfwt
cured of Deafness and Catarrh l
y a simple
remedy, and will send tbe receipt free.
mr22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
I

was

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

OH

COUGH

COXSU31PTIOX

Read the following and learn the value of

Allen's

Lung* Balsam.

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army during the war, Horn exposure, contracted consumpI have no hesitancy in
tion. He fays:
staling that
it was by tbe use ot your Lung Balsam ihat 1 am
and
alive
now
enjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCBER, of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in preierence ti> anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
A lie*’* Lung Balaam isthe
remedy to euro
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should he
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.

0

HARRIS & CO.,

Sold

I1TN

by all Druggists.

Propiietors,
Cincinnati,

I.

General Agents fjr New England States.
marBttw

W HAT

mortgtge of city property. Also, houses in all
QN pans
ot the city tor sale, pricees from $1390 to
$15 00.
W. H. JERRI?, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

etibfer bers oiler lor sale at Bootbbav HarTHE
bor, their entire tishina establishment, consistol

Whari, Building*, Flakes, butts,

ing

with about
a very desi-

40
a<*re8
ot land.
It
rable place for a summer
ndiing &c. The steamer

will make
residence. Boat saihng,
calls going to ana from

Bath.

PERRY & THACHER,
NICKERSON,
tk

Bootbbay, Me.

Hotel

Property

"Sale,

for

For Sale the Chandler

Boose,

BETHEL, MAINE.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about ICO
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
_

23'itf

auu

SALE?

A

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
larec and good cellar, convenient
Barn, hard
and sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, (53 ieet
irontx320 ieet deep. Property located on line ot
Wesinrook Hcrse cars, near ttininus, Mor!ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. MCKINNEY,
dec!8tl
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook

M

FAB31 FOB
At

Dr. J.

Walker*8

California
?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE fAN OY HEINZ.1
mr6d4w

great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cufs forty tons of Hay, and
"is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invesi money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Apthe subscriber at 292 Commercial street,PortKo. Sipring’ij Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH H0B50N.

10

Hinkley Knitting

or

FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
seeking FKEE. Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., Baib, Me.
mrD-d3m
and garon'c

8. T.—1860—X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of*the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomvous weakness to

whicl/woniicn

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
uITelimatcs, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
are

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down llie animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

marld&wtt

can

sixteen

Mange,

of
Blanc
like quantity

quarts
and

a

of
Buddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Jiusse,
&c., &c. It is by far the

cheapest,

healthiest
and
food in Hie

most delicious
world.

(BAND SEA MOSS FA BINE

FOK SALE.
desirable

Machine.

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Jfarine, manufactured
Irish Moss or
SALE I from pure which
will make
Carrageen,

a

Mcelianic
-.V. W.

feM-Gin

GO.8’

S3 Park Place, N. V.

Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about bvveu»y live acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; bas a good well of
mowing, pasture
water,a larg barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to ibe city,
this iarm (tiers nduciments such as icw o’ht rs can
otter to auy one desiring a faim either lor piolit or
enjoyment. For particulars i» quire ct
G. & L. P. WABREJT,
mr16dA'wtf
Saccarappa, Me.

Farm lor Sale!
One of the most conveiient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P, & K.
Taud G, T.R. R. Stations, and about
five minute s’ walk to district school and stare*. Said
tarm contains some forty acres convenh nriy dividtd
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and lias plenty
of wood lor fires and fences.
Buildings consist ol
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters' ihop. carnage house, bam, pig-sty and hen-bouseall connected and in first rate repair, with a well of excellent
water at ihe door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given It applied lor before springs work comes on.
For lurcher information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
A'so, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pasturage together with large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop

__

THr,SJ9 t0

five public notice that .Tersmiali P.
or Cumucrland
and StmiTSrilr^t P,’r}.110<li county
tUe thirtieth day o. Septemto a.
A D.
D 18G7,
lemoer,
bis m rtgage deea of tint
by ‘i™

1870,_

^

about

U iSNolution,
firm ol Gaubert and Woodbury is this day
mutual consent; the business will
be settled
eiiher party &r. the office oi Haines &
Smith, BctcKlttf Block, Middle st.
•I. H. GAUBERT,
W.H. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22,1870.

dissolved by
THE
by

being ack,,owledged

day ot Septemt er and recorded in Cumberland Kegistry ot Dteds. Book 355, Page 3>.0 lo which
reference is hereby made for a more accuraie descriptioa ot tbe premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having teen broken I thereti reclaim
a ioreclosure ot the »ame according 10 Ihe
statute
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15,
inrl6diaw3vv

thirtieth

Notice of Foreclosure.
give public notice that lliomas I. Redion of Portland, Countv of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, did on the Ihirty-first day ol August
A. D. 1807. by his mortgage deed oi that date convey to the undersigned a /ot oi land situated in said
Portland on the westerly side of Forest str.et, said
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-fir: t day of
August and recorded in Conibetland Registry ot
Heeds hook 3‘5 page 290 to wLkh reference is hereby
made tor a more accurate description ot the premises, anil ihe condi lion ot said mortgage deed having
been broken, I tbereiore claim a Ioreclosure ot tire

THIS

same

is to

according to

Portland, March 15,

N otice ot Foreclosure.

THIS
Marston
State ot

Poitlaud, County of Cumberland,
Maine, did on Ihe first day oi Octotier, A.
D. 1866, by his inorigage deed f that dale convey to
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated in
sa'd
said

A Card.

Copartnership Notice.

of

Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
deed being acknowledged on ihe Iweltih day ot

October, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 315, page 361, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description oi ll.e

premises, and the condition ot said moi igage deed
having been broken, 1 rbeieiore claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the slatute.
levi WEYMOtnrn.
Portland, March. 15, 1870.
mil6-lav3w

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been dulv at pointed Executor of ihe Will ol
GERSHOSl
BLISS, late ol Freeport, iu the
County ut Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken
is

upon himseii that tiust. as the law directs. All
persons having d mandsupon thecsiateot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

CHARLES BLISS. Executor.
mr8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, 1870.

GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it ceased on

MR.

the 12th inst.
The business of the firm will be conducted under
the same name us heretofore by Charles
Staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all
outstanding accounts,

CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. SlAPLbS, JR,
GEu. L. DAMON.
Portland, March 12,1870.
rnrHdUw
,,

™

.. ,1,1.1',

I.—

«.

* .V

■

SOW

PUM.EV8.
The simplest, most durable,
and veey siucn the cheapest
.! window pulley ever made. Approved by leading arohiiects and
builders. For sale by
American «la» Window Pulley «'o.,
sep28o6moNo 50 Congress st, Boston
_

Fairbanks

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undetsigned, under the title ot Harper ami
Smith, Last Manufacturers, is this day dissolved by
mmual

Scales,

TILE STANDARD.

THE

consent. The business will be continued lev
James Harper who is authorized to settle the aflairs
of the late firm.
JAMES HARPER.

W. H. SMITHJ
mr21d3t

Portland, March 21, 1870.

Mass. Institute of Technology.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June
UURSDAV, Sipicmljcr ;'J.
/;,quiiites: Age,
ade» nmf P?,jd i-"^1,sl1 education, Algoura to QuadL-al ill Mmino8.?6 ’fnelrv' i:°"rseCivil, Mtcuan,nd1w££“BlPe.cl'"’*; Liu-iniPiry; Architec\ ntl woeramSy*1* Literature. For a catalogue
I

INEeSaND

moa‘ I">’

10

"

Prise at the Paris

for the purpose of cam ing on a general Grocery and
b»»i*iiiess at the store recently occupied by
the senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
G lia N VILLK l*. SPARROW.
mrl2-3w
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.

Dry Goods

ALSO

Patent

Alarm

Money

Drawers

Six Bot
a

Delivered to aiiy'addres.SDescilbe^symptoms Jn all
communications. Address,

Drug& Chemical.Warehouse,
i

Brpadway, N.

T.

KS^-'ou^ me Genuine
unless don. up in steel-engraved wrapper, with
lac-slmile of my Chemlca

Warehouse, aud .Igned
Jan 2l-eort<£eoWlyr.

M T.

UELMBOLD.
„25 ,m

second-hand. Flue Boilers, tiiirty iPCt
one twenty-eight itet
long. Di-

good
Imeterlong,
each, and
of each
TWO

Will be said

forty-two inches.
at a bargain.

J lay be seen,

,J os EPJI ll obs ox.
luardltt
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, duraility and economy with the minimum ot weight
n nd price.
They are widely and favorably known,
lore than 750 being in uso.
All warranted satist&e
►ry, or no sale. Descilplive circulars soot on oplication.
c»it.

Addre33
J. C. HOADLEY &

, £do31<lijm

every

Connecting

at
Eastport with Steam.,
Andrews, an" Calais, ami with
lor Woodstock ami Moulton

“"St *urT1f,l;
8tsr
Kall'vaj'
•rations

the Steamer EM‘c SL Jo’in wUh
and Halifaa, and with
£ DiK|jy. Windsor
‘°r SUediac aua iaterme-

diat?'a?atieM.'Kall,'ay
o-c^k^iR* r,,ceivcd

11V. Dl...-!.

1 have spent hundreds of doliais for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the University Aleduiues, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other ueatmeLt 1 ever received. My place of bu
siness Is i:»7 Pearl stieet* 1 shall be pleaded to an

all inquiries.
Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.

swer

JOHN TURNER,

JVAlSu,

Portlaud, January 22, 1870.

For fcvcral years I have been troubled with the
worst type ot Scrofula; tour weeks
ago my neck ami
breast was covered witliScro ula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
Aly sores
soon vanished, and ny
general health is better than
i. has b. en beture tor seven vears.
MARGARET NOTES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. X4, lbio.
l'eb 3-JJtw tf

And

Ware-House to

Lett

OF

N

os*

THE

sailice

to
in
I tbecausesor tailing sight have all b*en overturned by modern science. Instead of any change
the
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to and
ot the interior ot the eye
most sensitive

CO., Lawrence, Alase.

so

long

regard

parts

on that account when glasses arc needed jequires
the most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the nttin* of glasses not only for the ordinary failure of
sight but for the abnormal deiormilies of
tropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.

HypenR"

V. 11. PARLEY,
ocllcodGm

No. 4

Exchange

M

Commission ot insolvency.
is hereby given that the undersigned

NOTICE
have been appointed Commissioners

to receive

and decide upon all claims against the estate
John C. Piumer, late oi Portland, deceased, which
estate has betn represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in s ssiontor that purpose at the offl-e of
Bonrev dfc Pul'en, 58 Exi hauge street, in said Portland, <n th last Sa>uiday3 of March, Ap*il» May
and June, and on the first and last Saturdays oi
July, 187n, from t.n to twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH w. SYMoNDS,
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
mar3dlaw3w
Portland, March 2,187b.

ot

FAIRBANKS,

BROWN & CO,

118 IVISIk Sirepta BokIoii,
Ji^^For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 dGw

CUNABD

LINE.

TARIFa)

Ci^.V,KAVJ
o?TN<lLro

BATFg

_

Absolute Divorces 1 gaily obtained in
New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
or
State
any
County, legal every
desertion

OF

PiSSAGK

By the Wednesday steamers, not carry ire emigrants
First Cabin. ...... .$130
Second Cabin..
First Cabin to

Paris.$145. gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passenger* difrom Liverpool or Queenstown
Sjeerage tickets
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Comment;
ami for Mediteram.au pous.
For freight ami cabin parage
apply at the company <* office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER.*
Agent.
Passage apply to LAWRENCE &
evfv81,^'"
K1
AN, 10 Broad st.,
Boslon._ nolu’C9eodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

where;

drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fitteen
years.
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mrl8dCai
No. 73 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.
tree.

Nonce.
The Carriers ol the “Press” arenotallowcd
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have Ween, receiving the “Press’* in ibis manner, wiil confer atav01 by leaving word at hisoffice

Od\

A. Way. Esq.;
travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
1
take
pleasure in acknowledging tne umtorm
Bank,
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponEDWIN HADLEY.
dents.

Having

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder etteis or bills tor their
te t>2 <• 2aw2C?&law39t-1y

Glass

Window-Pulleys.
and

BEST. For sale by Hardware
or company,
No. 39 Bow her St., Boston.

CHEAPEST
Dealers.R Office
1 lci3m
rnr

Banks or
triends.

d,!,:16tl'_

■

Line,

t,,f

Winter

ArruugcuM-nt. Dec. 3, I5fi9.
Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
aPWT^SPrtraiu at 7.0(1 a si
Leave Portland tor
Bath, Augusta, Watorville and
- »■* «

".d.

Sses r.^irM-

«>»• « P»«^«
«»«y

atVio^T.ld^'J,!"
Fare
low br this route to
as

1

Lewiston Wafevvili.
Kenda
Mills, Dexter and Bangor
tnc
Cen ra. Road; aim tickets
purchased Irr Boston .or
““'“® Lenttal Siations are good lor a
parsage on
lint, Passobgtfi* troni
bancor, Ntwpoit Lexter,Ac., will purchase tickets tu Keiroali’a
Vii11
the
urs
L**10!!
of the Port land and
KenrteW
l"nd“> ior Will ininish rickets
m,d1 make
m
an
the late the same
to xo.irauuor
bunlandor
Boston as via Maine Central.through
fu keu are .-old at Boston
over the Eaatila,LC Railroads lur all Staltons
ri
? 80 lbe Andrus, egg in ft. R. and Dexter, angor, Ac., on the AJ.ine Central, tvo break
bJr lbl‘ roul1'. and the only
route by
which a pasreLgcr trom
Bustoa or PortU'y reael1 bLowhegau the same day

V'?
bko t\ !*’

Ib,e

J1’™*11

In i^iP0910?a“"

ronte’bv '»dd0l,i’<’rtl'""J
by railroad?*1*

Stage* leave Bath tor Rockland. &c„ daily
A uVa--salburo tor
11
Kendall’. Mint
.!
b'Ui«,“!*!'>■
tur Lni v'",
*5V
At Pn hull’s
berry tor Canaan dal1? J.vr
,u‘tbB diflbieni towos North on

Soft ail

d“'y;

ti’eir^rcute."br*an

Caf J. c. Parker, Jr.
Cool, frank M. Moire,.
Frehiht ior»»rded Irotn Norfolk to Petersburg urnl
Itirhmond, by river or tail; and bytbe fa. $ Torn
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama atd Georgia; ami over ihe Seaborn it ,ud foatioke ft. It to all r«MH, in North anu South Carolina
by the Balt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West.

Xbtouizb rates given to South and West.
Fiuel’asseiiRcr aceo odutions.

Fare_mcludiuu Berth ami Meals t’5.10; tlmo to
Norfolk, 48 hours, 'lo*Baltimore U5 hours.
For further intormatiou apply to
£. SAMPSON, Agent,
nolTd
Sll Central Wharf, Boston.

im_

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via Stoningion•

From Boston and Providence Bailstation
at 5.SU
o’clock, P, M.,
ifAiig^way
(Sundays excepted) vouneciing with
■a
ii^TYl new and elegum steamer* at Sioniugton and arriving in New York in t ine lor
early
trains South and West and ahead or all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers
by laying $I.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 P Al, ana reaching
New York bclore 8 o’clock A. Al.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dtf134 Washington st, Boston,

Steamship Ocmpany

X£ecUice<l Kates.
For California,
MSB
Overland
via.

Pacific gfailrond.

lhmogheTte[.VNP,Da,na
l
for tale

ARRANGEMENT.

&C CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
431-2 h,%„ ureet.

PORTLAND

SSCO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C»iaaientiag Moa.fn,. Aor dlllb, 18i-»,
Passenger Trains lease Portland dalL
WB^*W«ibiibdays eaceyred) tor booth ilerwirk
Junction, Purtsmculli atm Boston, at C.I3 aud S 40
A. M. and 2.55 P

M.
Leave Bcstou lor Portland at 7.30 A. M t » \r
•
anu h.ijop M.
‘°r r°rtlat,<1 a' 8.00 A,
81,, returning al
8
101 r°rtlaud >0.08 A. M
aaJ 2.30,
5

SnS*1
FFST*

Freight Trams dally each wav, (Sunday needed
Portland, .May 3, m*1^*™™***- %»«•

If You

Going; West

are

*WT*K Procure Tickets by the l^_ __J
B&fsat, Best and Most Eeiiab’e Routes I
THROUGH

*" »'l points it
H-WPbT, lurnicUaith rhoireot lloutes at
theONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

ed at the law rat rniv»,

iJo.

49 1-2 T-xcIiaiiRe

Organs ami Melodeous

latest improved Styles and Tone. Manufactured by

HASTINGS,

!To. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
MAINE.
and

iums *war<,<‘<> on Organs ami
P0,“
Fa,r hclJ

leptVmhe Uc"

,Qtrodnced the Wilcox Patent

t(

rgan l.ellows and
Sounding Board, which >'* **urerior to
anything ever useu in »«v Heed luslruWM. P. HASTINGS,
UMcidlood
No. is chestnut street, rorilsmi. Me.

Notice
TS
X

or

hereby given to ore id a'l person* trusting
Bi. Bn.
liartiotieg any 01 the crew op he
w 11 pay nr

“Aurora,’1

ns
c

bills of their
tnr!7-dtf

Captain or consignee!
-ntnctlng.

Street,

GRlSi) TRUdK R&ILWSr
OP

UITLIJOHK Si CRASH,

€'A !V A 2* A.

Alteration of Trains,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
~

and otter
Monday, Dec. 6th*
Trains will run as iollutvs:
Pari* a,,d ‘momadlate ,u-

(■tt!

V5*

tltMuat

Li*1 a hL°Ul^

Etpress Train lorDanvilla Junction

^otK-ThlsTrain

W| i not ,lcp ,t

at 1,05

P M

intermediate

Mall Train (stopping at all
tto'lons) for Island
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail liain let
Queue,
Montied and the West, at I SO P M.

m£E£tf£S%%.*Mk
Psstengei ltalus

Pa‘U aDd '^mediate

will arrive

as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at $.13 A 31.
From Bangor at 2.UU P 31.
From Monti cal, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P 3J
Accomodation from Scutb Tail*., at C SC P. 31.
fStr Sleeping Cars on a>i night Trains.

From south

The

Company

are

not

respone bie tor ha/ga^t

amount eiceadln* $50 io
spy
al) hnlese notice is

value (and that person

given, and paid foi attliar&tao
INpMteDgvr for ev»*rv t5ooadditional value.
C. J. BRI DGES,
Managing Dxr§eio*%
F. BAILS r, fs'rn! SKperinttnatnt.
Portland. D*c. 3, f*»fc9.
dtf

TO

iTiuii9unnisiii|>( ouij.itii)
Tlii'oiigli Line

•

CALIFORNIA,
« Ilf

HA AHU JAPAH.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And

Carrying

Fares
SUam.blpe

ibr

Vailed male*

tba

cn

Connec'ing on

tbs
i'atinc with the

i\iizSkX

COLuttAirO,

WUYt >RkAUI'CY’

SE
.« FAN
no it

o

.flail*

Greatly Reduced.

AT

CONSTITUTION,

Vfic

golden cn \,
Suit A.MtoTO,
GOLDEN AGE,

ii?i\-iSAus
ilMiKJiL'6U1>
lSr
Oneol aU!
be Dove 'nice
■osT

MONTANA, Ac
a
ami 'pirn lid S’eamsblpt
F,er 4*0,
North Riv»*r, loot or Canal m..
tt v..
12 o deck noon, on the 5io and 21st ni
every
momh (except when thoecavs fail on mid*i»t. and
ilieu on lie preceding
A SB iN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ibe
Mcam>l ij*s non. cmiama fur .SANFltANCISCO, tom hum :»t MaNZAMI LO.
ltei.ariures or the 2l.*r connects at Tan-sina with
Steamer- tor Socth I’irmc and cTc'tra Aiickican Boms.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
► or Japan and China, Steamer AMI.LICA leaves
San Fi ai.ci.'co, Feb. 1st, Ib7u.
Urn* hundred j uuu i- baggage aPowi d each adulf.
Bag.*age Must*-1 s at company baggage tlir ugh, and
ultcnd to lauics and c’uidien \v tbouf mule p oiecioi». Bag*age received on ti e duck tbe day before
Bailing, iroui wte:*iu»oats, railroad*, and paasengeis
who pieier tosenddown early.
Medicine and
An exp* rieiKod burgeon o board.
attendant e tree
For freight or passage tUk* f» or farther information apply at the company** ticket office on tbo
whart. to. of Canal street. North Biw, to F. B.
mf New Kuvlaud.
BABY, Agenl, or io .hetKcm.
c. L BAitlLe.1T *JT CO.,
16 Drum Sliett, Boston, or
W l>. LITTLE jfc CO
41'. Exchange st„ Portland.
*

Melodeoio^of\Efcm

TICKETS

^ro?vEPFHKD'TUm,STONthe t\ Fbi. bOU U AND Noh'l

* utint

Line I

the 18tb Inst, tho line
Dirigo and Francouia. will
^pLr-t«amet
1,01,1 further notice, run as followsVftWO Gaits Wnart, Portland, even
MONDAY RnU rHUKbUAY.al
4 P.M. and leavi
Wew Vork, every mOND^Y and
rvA^i*
IHrRSDAY, at 3 P. Al.
jfcTke Dirigo and Franconia are fitted op with fine
accommoua'ions lor passengers, making this tin
most convenient aiul comiortable route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8tate Room $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo 8 forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halii »x, St. .John, and all pans of Maine. Shipper*
are reguested to send llieir freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 r. m. on the days they leave Portland.*
For ireiglit or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Whirl, Portland.
.J. F. AMES, Pier38 8. R. New York.
9-dtt
May

P.

,0 San ^»«ci«co.
at ubduckd

bates, by
w* *>• LITTLE

On and otter

WM.

L‘

L‘

Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,

Mar 21-dtl

"McClellan,"

Ot the

Mali;

tbi,a

Aor'°‘k—

(apt. Solomon Moire,.
LyKrenee capt. Wm a Malleit.

•iemt-Weekly

,™’v

;v

w. ». LITTLE X CO., Agtuli.

\'w?!r.ye ',BPotu<"

Maine

checked

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Portland & KennebecB.fi,

ofs cSS5pV£iff fe"

Th»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it oue ol the most pleasant und convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Taris. Amsterdam,

“Sam

Eh'er>»bdb»ttW

and all

41 and 43 Slate Street,

ing impel t:

,’b'C

through.

ocdAwlwis-tostf

THE BKITISH At NORTH
ROY'41. MAILXTKA.MJSUMBaiUL SHIPS between NEW YORK and
HOUli VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. 16 JaVa, Wed
Anr
ti
"III
Tbur. or’
7
23 I CALABRIA,Wed
NEMEsIs, Wed.
13
24 1 ALKPPO.Ibura. *■
14
A?-y
w,“d
SO I CUBA, Wed.
20
c.iSdl
31 | MALTA, Tburs.
SIBERIA, lliurs.
21

METROPOLIS

r rankfort-on-ihe-Main,
and all other cities o'
Europe. Asia and Airica, and is>ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be bonoiedin any partot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w« II to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the unlov-

Train will leave Grand Truth Beret
roriMnu lor Auburn uni Leoi-icri
lw“
7.1o A Me 1.05 P M.
Leave lor W-tei viP©. Kendall’s
Mil’s, Newport.
Dpxi< r, (Mooehvad Lake) and
B;*u”or ai 1 5 p.
M. Coiiofctme w„h the Eutope^n A North
An.eilcun R. R. tor town- m rtu and .ast.
Freight train leaves Po tlann tor BaDB. ranJ interm, mate siaiions at c C5
M.
■iraitia leave
ewUH.tr and Auburn tor 1P. rt’an 1
rl *“ 1
and fusion at 0.20 A. M
12.(14 p. j|,
Train trum Bangor and imeiniediate
stations Is
due lu Fort land at 2. OP. M. and
trum Lewis ou
and Aubum onlv at 8.10 A. Ai
Thobnty rouie by which through tirkelsaresold
to Bangor, Dexter and ad
imerme dale 1 a tonr

Cgggjaap

_Agent.

f.

Railroad

ai

until 1

ift4'1 EKICAN

subscribers have removed their place ol
busiuess to the store formerly occupied by E. E.

Upturn. & bon, Commercial street, Lead 01 Richard*
son?* Wharf, w licit- may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at pricta
which cannot tail to attract customers.
'I u LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
l Pit AM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

of

Central

PORTLAND AND BANCOB LINK.

B‘ STUBBS

A
nov2S-dislw
dtl
nnwrOC

NEW

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
cce«ied to sea. Fourteen dajs out, buried the
captain; most of the crew unfit lorduty; ?uc<eeded in
gei ting t he ve.-sel into Boston, ait the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi toyed a physician without benefit. 1 came to Portlaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine w 48 hours.
A.
First Officer of Brig Koo-Dco.

dars

on

QVlNBY.Superiutefi.Uot.

,?.

WEEK.

BOSTON.

Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
ortland, or No 1 Spiing’a Island, J*aco, where they

J

vno.f ...

Rheumatism.

1>rut- SAMUEL

FOR SALE.
1

Thursday1**

STAPLES,

Portland, danuaiy 21,1870.

AA K

IPHE notions that prevailed

Bottle,Jor

Eastport

FEB

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
'Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
every Monday at 5 o’clock P.
and St. John.
Wi“lBaVe St' j3hnand Eastport

Office noarp from 2 lo O and 7 to 9 JP. rri,
Address all letters to

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Price $1.25 per

lor

THE

Exposition.

WOODSIDE & sparrow;’

ONE 1’KIP

the Slate of 31niue.

HEM OVAL,
Highest

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ff/SSoi iu!

Copartnership.
COPARTNERSIIIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the style ot

Eustporl, Calais and SI. John.
Diffby, Windsor & Ilalilsix.

The curatives arc the lavorite
pres: rlrtiors of the
N,w York Unm
Wl.at
isity
crefi be is the
with which .hey
astonishing
lajiuity
cuie diseases hit) eno considered
incurable. A valuaole ••Physiolcgtcal advisei*’ lor men and
women,
tree to all.
.Ageiits warned iu every town in tbe
State. F. P. Henderson, Al. D,
cousultirg Fhysician. Patients treated by letter.
ancers cured
without Surgical operations. Altclicaladvice free.

on

A

International Steamship C$.

MAINE.

For some fifteen dny«, my family has been using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
resu ts.
My wiie is last recoveiing tiom Cbionic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Lrysiiielas. My daughter
was eu affecred vvirb caiarrh, that her breath wa9 very offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased
oi tbe odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Abler Street.

Managing Director Narragansett

Nov5 dljr

University,

Portland, Jan. 24,18<U.

FtSK, JR., Piesident

tvt
t>
M. R
SIMONS,
Steam shin Co.

*"*'"*•r—
Limerick, Parsons

Snrir.rrnU.ml San lord rorner.

Maine

TUA

Congress St.,

Urnnttr

tor

April 26,1-C9,

lar^e

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

T luMJP liPPn flfnifiteft fur

.1

5 .TO P M, connecting at Fall Rivet with ttie
and magnificent si earners Pkovidi nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are tb*- fastest aud must reliable
boais on rbe Scuud, built expresrdy lor speed,
sa'eiy
and comiort. This line connects with all Hie Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To *hipp*r« of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and exiensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and
pier in New York, (exclusively mr the
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with racililies tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass a.
Freight always taken at low rates and lorwaided with dispatch.
U
Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
*1, goods arrive in New York next moruing about
C
A M.
freight leaving New York reaches Host on on
the ioIlowing day at 9 45 A M.
For tickets, t*eribs and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner oi
Washington and State streete.and at old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud lvneeland st reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sunday* exccned)trom Tier To Worth ttiver, toct oi Chamber
St, at 5.00 ■* Hi.
Geo. SmvKKicK, Passenger and Freight Agent,.

Dlt. HUGHES,
Wo. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

certificate lot the benefit oi the aiflirted.
For twei ty-tive years 1 had suttcied with Fcrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dol ars, and been tienud by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some l..ur
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Aledicincs. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with soics and scaliness oi tue skin; also,
my tougue was covered with small U1 ers. 1 am today liee irom all the above tioubks, aud can most
heartily r*.commend tlicee medicines to the afflicted,
S. O. MUNSLY, 27 Chestnut Street.

d*ily

iiA'.'SoEMuiSSK*-for
Vr*te,b0luUBU
fleld,CU.“l.vf
At’Allien

at

LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of cbItructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to ttio health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of a* country, with full directloni

A

mrlti lawuw

is to give public notice that Benjamiu F.

\ OTICE
1’

Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines &
Smith, in the Hard Ware trade, I would be pleastd
to see all my lriends at my new place of Dusmoss.
W.H. WuODBURY.
mur22dlw
Portland, March 22,1870.

1870.

k*on.LlminKton,Coiuifch,
Mad'
Potter, PieeJom
iv.v-oaJ,nnj<i
and Eaton N II..

ison

new

Iffllrmary,

Read the Following:

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

7.1»

Bri.igton. Lovet!
brveburg. Cuuwnv. Bartlett’

Hiruui, Brownfield,

Ja

FALL FIVEll LINE,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, anil all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,
Via Tonnm, Fall Hirer and
Hc«p.ri.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,no
Bap.’ajre checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York Irmns leave the Old Colony and Newport Bailwav Depot, comerof Sooih and Kneelaud
sireets.dady, (Sundays excepted, I as lotlows: ai 4,:tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

HOB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’o Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
esrtain of producing relief in a short time.

the Statute.

?,nd.Nnr',1,,VV!nd.h.‘“n',

L.BUJ.lNOB.Agcst.

.HhTl.ia.Mt.

sleep,—1

Street, Portland, Maine.

&lajlon*,

Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M
Leave Allred lor Portland a: 9 3
A M.
Leave Sato Iliver ior Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.10 P. M.
Freight train* with passenger car attach
© 1 leave Allred for Porrland ai5.39 A M.
Leave Pori land for Allred at U.iZ P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gotham lor South
Windham, Windham Hill
w«»*,'"1 h nr. Standlro. Steep
bull*. Baldwin. Deunrark. Sebugo,

Fr.lgbtt&konaa mu.I,

Jill correspondence strictly oouSdential and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrns:
Pit. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Hext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ma.
-Sf Bend a Stamp for Circular.

250 Congresn

ceptjd)
Leave

»«*.1.J.T0

EEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and heaithy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
oin do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip,
t on of their diseases, and the appropriate temedies
will be forwarded ItnmeJ ately,

UEXDEPSON &

ARRAUGEMEXi

Oo and alter Monday, Nov.
29, 18C9
will run as follow*:
ransenger train* leave Portland daMv,(Sunday* exlor Alfred and intermediate
at

M, (Sundavi excepted.)

liti
^Xhere tsto many men oi the age of thirty who an ,
ItouDied with too frequent evacuations troni the blah;
Get, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bain
lag sensation, and weakening the system in a mat'
ner the patient cannot account tor.
On examinini
toe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotttn b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milklih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

A gcnls for

WINTER

...

whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hat!
»he consumption, and by their friends are supposed t4
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and onli
oorrect cource o: treatment, and In a short tun* art
made to rujoice in perfect health.

PORTLAND,

POBTUjmnQCHESTr P.8

Tho new and supe-i u*r tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS
auJ
MONTREAL, having been tte«l
up at great expens* wit h r large
“"number otbeautilul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o*ci**v,
»nd India Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P.

Oabini&re,.

troubled with eml83ions in

Branch 2SO

and

BOSTON.

oouipiaint generally the result of a bad habit in
joath,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wax*
ranted 01 no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ar6 consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some 0:

land
Porlon said

Steamships CHASE

with State Room,
$8.00
Through tickets may be had on beard to above
points.
For fhrtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Noy. 27-tt

Disarmed Limbs, for Loss of BeButy
and Complexion.
How Ssay Tkeasonds €sb Testify 19 Ykii
fcy tfakayyy JKxveraciixee:

New York

D.E1.

Cal in passage,
Meals extra.

«*

The

Wm. FLOWElls. Eastern Ak*c Bangor.
Bht\( ll4ltl», Agent,
nu22 Cm
UsiJ tong rend M. Portland.

LINE.

4*P M**7

Ai who have cominlttea an excess ut any
icd
heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin#*
rg rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer yeirr
3EFK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivotu
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

a certain lot ot
lVie u,D(le,r8l-ned
sitlf'iA »nVey
iu said Portland,
on tbe south side ot

situated

.-.''V

HUGHES,

,inkinz d:rect

con-

--«i 4 p. in., tor Halifax direct,
making close connections wuh tnc Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, Mew Glasgow and *»ictou, N.S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitnx, evaU^ ^alur^a^’» weather permuting, at

Mcdicai Illumination

JVotice of Foreclosure.

The

-a

erable with ruin d constitutions by maitreatmeef
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ftr
Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilcgradhers, that the study and management ot these coice
dlaints ehould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsei! acquainted with their pathology,
common-y
pursues one system oi treatment, in most rases making an indiscriminate uso 01 mat entiqr.at*d and daa.
jerous weapon, the Keicuiy.

by addressing
jsal,186MA w.

Streel,

•■‘t'i’.X OARLOTTA will leave Gaits
<N\Wbari every IVednesday and
“^Walardny, weather permitting

TO THE IiAIiiEB.

EEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrlG.ilaw.iw

iu
Portland, March 15, 1870.

w^b'u.Vu!LS*"Lh,''VOn’

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

Millwauker, Oxcicnati,

'* 011
Tbn* a»oi,iii... nulb,
>'“bo»e;
tx„.!nses
crowded cities
,Ia,kiug
'Jit-kefs at lowest rates Via
t0D»
York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
fhrongli li'k ts can be procured at ail «i..
Principal Ticket Offices In he* England
ID unswick, at ihe c mpany’s office, No. 2bj
gress street, and at the depot.
H. SHACK El L.Gett’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BKYOES, Managing Director.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Agcct.

For

preparatory studies fit him for All the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, parptsv* ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ouiy nele3S, but always injurious.
The un tor tun ate at* 3 1 be pabticulae in aelectixg
hl9 physician, as it is u lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man> syphilitic patients are made mis-

Notice of Foreclosure.

St Paul, St.
Louie,

marlO-dti_General

£vsry intelligent and thinking person must Anon
|hat remedies handed out for general use should h»r*
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wbosi

s

II HIS is lo give public notice that .John H.
Porter,
1
ot Portland, county ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on the twenty-second
ol July,
day
A. D. 18G7. ty his mortgage deed, ol that
date, convey to the utiderstgoed a certain lot ot land situated
m said Poitlaud, on the
side or' < arter s
easterly
said deed being acknowledged od said twentv-second
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Re gistry
of Deeds, Book £55, bage 177, to wbicb reference is
hereby made tor a more accuraie description or Ibo
premises. An the condition oi sain mortgage deed
having been broken 1 there ore claim a ioreclosure
of ihe same according to the statute,

179 CnmnierrUt

Or,

Maine.

FOVNjJ AT HIS

Electic Medical

Detrot, Chicago, California,

For lorthcr particulars inquire of
ROSS A: ST OR) IVAN T.

HEBE he csa he consulted
privitelT, and wll
T » the ntmoet confltlence
by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. *». addresses those who are
suffering nndei the
afflloUon of irivate dlscaeee, whether arising frcm
Impure eonnectior. or the terrible vice ot selt-aboss.
his
entire time to that particular branch il
Devoting
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabANTEEU-'U 4 COEK IN ALL
CASKS, Whether Of lOLfl
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a tei"
feet and pebkanknt ours.
fc&He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlu
feet of hla long-standing and W8ll-earn3d reputatioii
famishing sufficient assurance of n<g skill and it:©*

men

TO

Dine.

No. 14 Preble Street,
next the Preble Hrnut,

Young

THKEIffHTEtSi'rH’iNsx'V^r’

Returning,will leave Macbiasport everv Tw »tlnv
Itlvniiuy, at 5o’clock, touching at llieaU Te-uanie<l landings.
Steamer LewDton wi'J receive Freight tor the
landings oil Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be le-sbipped at Kockliiid by Sanforu’s

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
xrsr

'W E8T!
if 5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

port.

spectfully

CAN B3

LEWIS-

8<

touching at Rockland, Cuttine 'r
Mt. Desert, Alillkridge -and Jones-

Mao’ lasport

Tbe present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a terra of
years, would reinform the public bets now rea»ly
business. To travelers, boa rders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186y.
dtf

J. li.

luvorite ateamer

lslo,,Sedgwick,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

T>£i.

-The

(COMMENCING

IIOTEI,,

Falls.

HA-IJLRCXADS!
Cy riirough Express Trains daily, m iking direct
onneciion between Portland and Chi ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

P««F*nir. Master, will
?very0ad Whar,» foot 01 State

Cnatica to (hsFsbllti

Plantation Bitters.

For Sale !

_dtf

EAGBaE

Detroit «£• Milwaukee

Mr23d’1__US Commercial St.
Mt. Desert and Maciiias

0388.

ARE

Vinegar Bitters

Inquire at office ot
DEANE & VERRIU,
No 491*2 Exchange st,

Ohio.

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
Providence, R.

to Let l

pleasant and convenient House No. 7 State
now occupied by B. Li.
Vernll, Etq.

July 27.

?ri“

|tati,’p.p

Railway,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

Forlurtlicr particulars inquire of
nAttrig, aiwoop&co„

"V

THE

tilasid Trunk

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE
SEASON’.

fiist-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of botli tbe Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. Tbe Propi ieior Las bad experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old lricnd9 who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants ot guests.

Cliicngo.

VIA

will leav Damarlatetta everv Mnnrluv
7 o’clock a a. ami Waldoboro
every
y at«
lock A At.

new

1S70.

And all Points West l

•

Relnrninjr

it;
C

Fare Seduced.

CaBaToi'iiia,

at C

intermediate bindings.

JOHN NAtnm, 1*1 epiittor
This

3.

Commencing April

The Steamer CHAS. Hf>t?GHWine hen bacli, Master, :
will Irav* Riiiroad Whnr. toot of j
State street,
every Saturday, at 7

Dr.

mr5istl

PORTLAND.

>.

Scenes,

OUR RULERS and OUIt RIGHTS, by JiuHc
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send lor Circulais to
PARMELEE & CO., Pubii-licrs,

and cold

TEE

SENSA‘

erM(

And

Solo

and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

Fur particulars, enquire oi Miss Files, at 28 Hau-

II. T. UELMBOLD

lee

Bebiud the

THE
not

omiuefed hiibcito.

( ver

J

ties for $6.50.
Extra Scarlet Twilled. .*”*- :j0 iulu
..
Blue Twilled ...

College,”

Miss
Having been formerly conceded wim this School
ar a period of nearly ihree years, Miss F.,
hopes to
J e able to condui t it as satifactorily as it has
been

H.STENHOUSE,

Editor aud Proprietor of Daily and
Ask tor

charge

exira
except lor
or particulars address

pHE

Yours, &c.,
T. B.

Estate of J ohn Curtis.

or

L06an’s

St™vohk,VE

</. N.

For Sale

can use

fOUBCO, Spring6e d. Mass.

Street, Portland. Lie.

Ttmple

brown. It contains
it. Ono sent by mail

or

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

For Sale.
new two
story French roof House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. Bouse
plumbed lor

9

Family School

Spring Term will
rHE
continue 13 weeks.
io

“cures

a

other diseases by two physicians present,
please And our rates ot advertising.

Course for

(ESTABLISHED

a

diseases,”* was leti unanswe.ed. During
accidental conversation
in

COURSE

our

lrom

ll*d‘2w*

active business

earetully

NORKIDOEWO C. K, MAINE;.

«

advertising was duly received, but
iad formed
pr* u» lie
against advertising
tor secret

Lavieyctte

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; ibe
Lamb Homestead farm in
Westfir ook. three and ba'f miles Irom

a

16

UELMBOLD,

no poison.
Anyone
for $1. Address
nm2t3m HIAC1IC

UL

fob boys,

1 Jkestnut

COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’tand Director

near

ar-

Maine.

lu which all r atrons can have their sons
carefully
md thoroughly prepared for
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
n fitting up the
Mansion, Schcol-room and Latraory, together with the great amount of labor and
■killiul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
1 loringthe grounds attached to the
school, combined
vim tuc thoroughness of discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite iu
making lhis
me oi the best Schools for BOYS in New
England.
E£r“Popi]s received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the
Principal,
nrSldtf
Al.ltKN J. It EE THEN.

a

Dear Sir: Your
communication requesting
eruis or

@50

Wool,.7-s.50 @60
Exua Ail Wool,.7-8.60 @70

many

street,

KINGSBURY, JR.,

tuation at Cumberland
Centre, consisting ol 2 1-2 ar-reg ot land,
with a young orchard ot about go trait tieis;
a good well ot water; a 11-2 story House, conveniently plannned lor 7 rooms, with lour of ibem finished. It is with n live minutes' walk of the Congiegati nal church,and eght minutes’ wa'k ot Greely Iustitute. Tbi* is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of ibis school,—free to all
over 12 and under 21 years,—and will be
sold at a
baigaia it applied lor soon. Apply on the p.em'ses
to
W. D. SWEElSEB.
March ln-eod&w2wll*

1870,

the purpose of fitting COYS tor
well as the ordinary

‘Preparatory

«rcnt Nall Lnke Cify. ITfata.
\
Juuuniy !|&, 1855. (

PROCK1NGS.

_

save

respectlully yours.

Cotton Twine.
@4,)
Cotcon Wicking.
35 @40

All
All

may

>r

(n

FOB THF

Superintendent
and Matron ot Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of aunoTance; and many a poor child
sutierm* more from weak*, ess than tiom habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness instead ot a habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them. Thanking you on behalfofthe
children, and hoping others maj* be alike benefiitted*

__

Ji*4..

our

Oth,

Fortlwn d

bottles only of tbe package ot
your valuable
Bucbu presented to tbe Institute have been used
by the children, and with perfect success. In the
case ol our little Lieutenant A.
J., his pride, is no
longer mortified, and he is tree from the daily morning anatLimas ot tbe cbaml ermaid wbo has charge
ot his bedding. 1 leel that a
knowledge ot tfie result ot our u?e of jour Bucbu, with the children

Cumberland

A dm inistrator of

A

Farmington,

“SCIENTIFIC

MarI7-dlf

wo

on

B.

Boys!

long standing and very popular Institution
begin its Sutnnfcr Session, on

May

F

Dr. Q. T. UELMBOLD.

for

Lnd continue Twenty-four Weeks.
The new principal has introduced
anged

Rahway.

SON'S OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

FLANNEL.

COTTON

Medium,.

..

Ufi31E AXD SCHOOL

A

opportunity to purr’rice 8818 “ow ofler-

Portland, March 1,1870

This
vill

Y. N. Vol Inutitiilc.
)
Cor. of 5ili At. A 70tli Si.,
j
Central Park.
J

ir1B

own

inquire of

land,

-AT-

IV.

@20

School

Family

JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor ol Rahway, N. J

9)

@

FLANNELS.

COTTON

gea,yy.
Medium.

Danforth street.

ABBOTT

Common Colors,. 84 @94

High.9

uated
ONE

st.

D'V

»J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Pns «ient of Counc'I.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.I
Peter a Banta, Coui.oi man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
•J. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.
City Fall, Mayor’s Office, Rahway,
1
New deisey, Dec. 6, 1869. j
This 'will certify that 1 am i»er9onally accquainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.

CAMBRICS.

47

EDUCATIONAL.

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1869.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted wit
II. M. Freeman, ot Rahway, and know that he ha
been a long time suffering, in the worst
possible
form, for the past lour years, and (bat he ha9 been
entirely cured by the use ot “Helmbold’s Buchu.”

Sateen.15J@16)
Medium.124@I4)

conveniences.

cemented cellars and

augGdtf

...

City

with

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to

..

SHEETINGS.

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

...

ULEAC11ED

Coinmucial St.

139

TO

..

Good.36 inches. 17 @10

LEI.

Wbarlage or Tustom House
Ayp’.y toLINCH BARKhR&Co.,

t

Hon. JoLn Bigler, ex-Governor ot California.

Medium

an

OEO K. BAVIN A CO
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

FOR

and

STORAGE
Whart.
°ol6t

G. W, Woodward, Philadelphia.

Grain.
And many others it
Havana Brown,
necessary.
Corn. Mixed.. 1 00 (ffi 1 13
Nos. 12 1G.. 12 @13
White. 1 15 ®
Havana White,...
none
Yel.1 to ® 1 1?
Centilmgal,.ll @12
Bye.1 30 ® 1 35 Refining,.10 @ 101 ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOULD
Barley.1 26® l 50 !
Teas.
BE GIVEN FOB A BOTTLE IF
Oats .58 ® GO
Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Middlings pton.4o U0«50 00 Oolong. 75 @ 85
NEC ESSAR1T.
Fine Feed... 33 ofl@35 00
Oolong, choice GO @ 1 00
Shorts
28 00®
Japan,. 90 @ l C5
Gunpowder.
Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,18C9.
Tin.
Blastiug.4 50 ® 5 00 Bauca, cash..
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.
Sporting.O Ho (a; g ->; Strutts, cash.. 30® @40
40
Shipping.5 80 @ 5 75 English. S8 @ 99
Dear bra: x take great pleasure in
sending you a
Hay.
Char. 1. C.. 10 25 @10 50
certificate, in addition to the many you have rePressed|?U>nl5 00 @1900 Char. 1. X... 13 i»0 @13 25
ceived
Loose.15 00 @19 00 Antimony.... 25
from suffering humanity.
1 can scarcely
@ 2G
Straw. 1200 @11 00
lind language sufficiently strong fo
Tobacco.
express my
Iron.
Fives* Tens,
heartfelt gratification at the wonderful euro your
Common
4
3J @
Best Brands G5 @
75
lteiined.
“Buchu” has effected. For lour years I have suf»}@ 4^
Medium- 55 @ GO
Swedish. 6 @
61
Common
50 @1
fered beyond description.
55
All my lriends (with
Norway. 64@ 7 Hall lbs. best
came to the conclusion that
Cast Steel.... 20 @
22
my case was
brands. 75 @ 80 j niygelf,)
German Steel. lCo)
incurable. Accidekt placed your advertisement
j Nat’1 Leal; lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
! Navy tbs.
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @>
in
75 @
£3
my hands. I commenced taking your ‘\Buchu.’
Spring Steel.. ftj @ III
Varnish.
I followed the directions, and to
Iheet i rot],
my utter astonish)amar.2 75 @ 3 00
ment
r 111 >oacb.3 00 rw 6 00
betore I had taken seven bottles ot your val.
English.
K- G. gi g 10} •’umiture
2 00@300
uable med cine—(I would
give ORE HUNDRED
Russia. 174 g; 191
Wool.
DOLLARS a brttle, it I could not get It at any
Belgian_ £z1 ^leoce.
41 @44
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
Hard.
’uiled.
44 @ 47
earnestly
Rezs.^lb.... lCj@ 17 J 'elts.
80 @130
leemomend it to all those
suffering from disease’
Bbis.,j»lb..
16® 164
1 have told many
persons to take your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success,
Portland Dry Good* Marhet.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Truk & Co.
will be irocly given by the subscriber, at his resiBROWN SHEETINGS.
dence, 78 Mi.ton avenue, Rahway, Rew Jersey.
Wid n in Inches. Pike.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Standard Sheetings.30.16@1‘ i
Meavy Sliceiiugr-,.3t>.13i@il44
Councilman Third Ward,
\

Sheetings.36.1iJ@i2)
Light Sheetings.36.9) @10'i
Fine Sheetings,.4o.13)@ 15
Fine Sheetings,.36.lU<U2i
Shirtings,.27. SJil ill
Shirtings,. 30.10 @11

class Store

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

favorable

FOB SALE.
Building, to ho removed immediately, sit-

Street.dei30dtf

Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United Stales Court.

Hon. E. Banks,

Exchange St.

To Let.

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

I

:

WOODMAN,

janSdtt144j

Hon. J. S. Black, Philadelph

B. none
Extra(C). rone
(C). none
Muscovado Gro
lO^allJ

us^

by

so

Estate at ont;’8

marlEd2w

WITH

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

•'.lli@114

has been

permanent black

TO

Houses for Sale and to let.
On about every street in our
city, where tbe
purchaser can make his own terms ot payment
lii'li
ASyLaud rate ot interest low for tbe balance There

AT

Hon. Tliomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Yellow, extra.none

Sale.

offer for sale their Grist Mill
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus ot the
Dexter and Newport It fi, containing flve run9 ot
stones suitable lor manuiacturiug flour or doing
Tbe water power is never
custom work.
tail! e
wlib twenty-five fret head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirablo water
powers in
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms
For
particulars inquire ot

never

a

_Proprietor.

rge"j"""fc«g;=3<.

■

ItAIf.KOAl)*.

TO

First Trip

Adams flows©

The Magic Comb cZ^T,-,ra7c

beard to

-."r—

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1870.

This new, first das? Hotel will bo opcocil to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated t n Main Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointments
are all new and test class.
J. T. SMITH,
Ian29d3m

—WBMWWfciV'.v

ii |

STEAMERS.

Uiuuawick, Maihe.

It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doingsot Wall Street, Lite Sketches ot Us Men the
Speculations in ({old, Stocks, etc, Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid. m\sterlous, iuteres log, nicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic
in the loeu- ot speculation.
Portraits of Vanderbilt’
Drew, Gould, Make. Jr., and many others Engravings of noted places, I He and S enes, Ac. Canvassing Books tree Send tor circulars to WoBruisutun, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1>8 Asvlum st
Hartford, Conn.
mi22<14wt

mrl9d4w

underfigned

mrzl*lw
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Hon.

oa Conrods south,

(ii ist'illill for

Hotel To Let.

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten toims
nit hall the modern improvements. The
building is
now unoccupied ana unlurniFhedand
presents a rare
chance to a person who understanus the hotel business, and has a mooerate capital. At plication to he
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson &
Frost, 137 anti 139 Milk stre.t, Boston. Mass.
teb24d2m

MONTHS,

any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
to the following gentlemen:

« x 95
Bull<ljne
gross stfeet, about 'JO

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan

THE

VrttTr-ITvrwW.^
... . oi
u. __,
amuppleasant taste
odor, a nice tonic and iuvigorator oi The~sysTrmyI do not m an to be without it
whenever occasion
may require its use in such aflections.
M. McCORMICK.

refers

m-leb25tr

To Let.

IN ALL RESPECTS AS I EVER

auouia

at tbe house bem., or 1 anti 2

a

lower part o’ a House, with every convenience. Enquire at 59 Franklin st,
mr2;;ulw*

ana

5 75® 6 00
Spring
Spices.
5 GO® 5 75
Cassia, pure.. C4 @ G7
4
Superfine. 50 ® 5 00 Cloves. 3) @ 37
St. Louis Si Southern
Ginger. 22 fig 23
Superior xx 8 50® 10 50 Mace.155 @ i GO
Michigan & Western
Nutmegs.125 @ 1 30
6 50® 7 00
Sup’r xx
Pepper. 33 @ 38
none.
California.
Starch.
Fruit.
Pearl. 10 @
11
Almonds— Jordan ^ lb.
Sugar.
Soft Shell...
r® 35 Standard orushed (5) 134
Shelled.
(® 50 Granulated1300
Pea Huts.3 00 ® 3 £0 Uofiee A.
13
Citron,new... 39® 40
B.
124
Currants. new'
lo Extra C.
12t
Dates, New- 12®
13 Syrups.. 50 CO 70 @ to
Figs. 18 ® 20 Portland Sugar House :
Prunes, new....13 ®
14 Yellow.none

storms9-’

west of North street, will be sold tor tbe above sum
wb-cb is a large discount Irom cost. Terms one.half
cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramball st, f^r ft4nnn
GEO. K. DAViS & Co
Real Estate and
mrl7J2w
Mortgage Brokers.

st

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply

HOUSE 34the hours ot 9 and 1U

DID.

xx..
x..

A

I ‘-{HO
t8> lOuU.

NICELY

NOW ADLE TO REPORT THAT A CORE IS EFFECTED AFTER USING THE REMEDY
FOR FIVE
MONTUS.
1 HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
AS WELL

finldf

llowdoin

WALL STREET.

mrll»3wGEO. F. EMERY.

Rooms to Let!

mo.

FEEL

Desirable

in Suits.

or

an

AM

AND

for~sai

HOUSE

These offices are the most desirable in tlie city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alio, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marOdtf

concluded’

tory

JO^ET.

Either Single

excellent combination; and,
examination ot the article,
and consulting again with the
druggist, I
to try it, I commenced to use it about
eight months
at
which timo I was confined to
ago,
my room.
Prom the first bottle 1 was astonished and
gratified at the hemficial effect, and alter
using it three
w eeks was able to walk out.
1 ielt much like writing to you a full statement of my case at the time,
hut thought my improvement
might only be tempoiary, and tliereiore concluded to deter, and see
it it would effect a perfect
cure, knowing that it
would be ot greater value to you and more satislacmy physician as an
with his advice, alter

ULLETIN.

LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN
We
furnish parties warning mone* in' sums
Irom One Hundred Doilirs to
Twenty
Thousand
mi
usanu on
gooclmortgiges or collateral security.
ueo. r. davis * m
P»I7-2w_Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
residence
f _r«.„
Story Btick Dwelling, mastic
14 r00m9
bath Room, hot and told water in both
never failing spring in the cellar,
warmed bv Gobi’s
patent steam boiler. Large brick eislern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and evervthiug in nene t
repair. Attached to (be house is a g,rdeb and flower
yard, with a staoie hiving a cellar under it with
separate entrance to thestable and rear
This property is very centrally situated and par1
ticularly desirable lor a t hysiciau.
Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at G
per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS <2fc
on
Real Fstale and Mongage
mr!7.l2w
Brokers.
TO

25 Gray street, tor sale cheap.
liberal. Possesion given immediately.

QFFJCES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

and

me

Y, ONEY
Ai can

Win

HOTELS.

TEN YEARS IN

Good Bargain X

this that prompted me to use your
remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed ot buchu, cuand

B

Mar

TO LIST.

I did this because I had used all kinds of advertised remedies and had found them
worthless, and
some quite injurious: in
fact, I despaired of ever
gefliDg wet1, and determined to use no remidies
herearter unless I Encw of the ingredients. It was

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

ed

chance Is offered to represent throughout this
State a first-class Chicago Commission House.

A rare

cinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing but
little reliet.
Having seen your preparations extensively advertised I consulted my lamily
physician in regard to
using jour Extract Buchu.

bed?,

Energetic Man,

Trade,

sufferer for

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Bcxter, Me,

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and Provision

upwards ot
gravel, bladder and kidney affeca

MISCELLANEOUS.

AVION ABBOTT A
CO.,
marOeodlm

Familiar with the

Philadelphia, Penu
H, T. HEAIBOLD, Druggist.

....

Chance l
TO

CASE OF TWENTY YEA ICS STAND.

A

Hi* al irriAit,

THE

ea

GEO.

Aug. II, 18C5.

a

Owner Wanted!
Cask ot OIL remaining at Slore

Respectfully jouis, &c.,
140

STONE/

&

Wanted.

well as myself, that it has been extensively employed iu the various diseases ot the bladder an! kidneys, and the reputation it has aequiied, in my
judgement, is warranted by the facts,

__

U. S. Claim Agent.
tl&wlwmar22

1870.

An Agent Wanted
and vicinity. One acquainted with
grocers and druggists preferred.
A splendid
a
man.
live
tjr
hance
Address, staling referents*
3EG S. ADAMS <& COMPANY, So'e
for
he UDitod States for Pa.-ha Ali’s Arabian
Coffee,
!-9 Gretuwuh street, NeiV k’ork.
mr22dat

VEESHV OF MIDICINE AND SrR-

CUpUoanls.

@35

PHYSICIAN OF

__

\> AK1JEI>

years experience,axd

B>-..L i

25
18

■BaCiua'Bnawri^-^

OR. KEYSER.

xjeau.

Apples. _„.J Sheet & Pipe.
9J@ 10
'1 SOSSy0!
Cooking....
Leather.
»Wa60«
Ealing....
New York,
’*
&
DdeU.
I Light. 30
@ 32
Asbes.
Mid. weight 27 @)
31
Pearl t>
Heavy. 29 @ 32
Beans.
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Marrow ^ bu. 2 75 @ 3 00 Am. Colt.... 1 20 @> 1 40
Lime.
Pea. 3 00 g 3 25
Blue Pod.2 00 g 2 25 Cockl’d,cask 1 25 ® 1 30
Yellow Eyes.. 200 & 2 25
Lumber.'
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
Pine. 75 g 00 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @G0 00
Bread.
*!°?.45 00 @50 00
9 50 gll 00
Pilot Sun
O' 4.25 00
(a30 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 00 g 9 CO
00 @21 no
Shipping...2(1
Ship.5 50 g 7 00 Spruce..15 00 @l7„o
Crackers^ 100 40 g
Hemlock.... 1300 @15 00
■Butter.

Family V lb.
Store.

iwrwww

MEDICAL.

Portland

.v.e

'»r.'*»y.)lor

Company’?.

laalSIf

The

Electric

Ift.i,

A neat .el1-actini
alloy-electrlqu,
—to be worn un the boo, or lout
i. a plaster:--a

very tutenoricin..|> it r many a l.nte or
xeak 1 aek, att mat b. able or
limb;
tor cohi
it, .mau-m, nervous
coark. alon.v, t an or palsv.
Ibese atmple disks are
easy
mrtltca. elecm.
itjr amJ hr very
also pre:«nibutby l>r. U.rrait ami

eomal use; ate
, Moling pbta c an-.
F’. r sale by M S.'Whittier.
Retail prica IS ».
It wholesale bv GEO. L.
KLGEB4, General Agent,
4« Washington St., Boston, Mats.
ortler. H'eti
fit dispatch.
aar-6«
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